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STBATEGY OF TEE CJIljPAIGN 

WEST::::Ri'{ EUROPiJ 

1944 - 1945 

FORE\lORD 

In preparing this study, tho authors have endeavor~d to present a 
factual stat,nGl1t of the strategic considerations underlying the" ean
~.ign of the Allies in Western Europe during 1944-45. both as pl~lu,cd 
and as actually oxecuted. Tactical ~spocts have been introQuccd only 
<'.s nocllssnrJ' to provide continuity. 

Tho cn:.lpl\ign in \lestern Europe 1 like the other C!lr.\J;lUigns of "forld 
War II, ",ill in due eo'.U·se be!.'\tUdiCd in the l~>,ht of kno~lle(1.i~e· acquirCd. 
after the fv.ct. The present study invites the render to ebserve tho 
c!l.'.rpnign fro;.1 the viewpoint of the cO:·'lE'.nders in the fiuld.. Thus, in 
tho discussion of a t,1.von ])lnn aru'. the strategic considerations u:.:lon 
vlhich it I'JaS for!:mlated, an effort hn.s been :l'lde to avoid reforonce to 
inforwation that was not available to the responsible conmandoTs and 
their staffs at the ti~e. 

It \fill feleilitate the reading of the study if the gener<:\l fOl'!:l of 
its co,:mosition is undtlrstood in edve.nce. Tho rOClder will notc that the 
ca~paign l~.s been treatod as f\ sorios of distinct phases, eaeh of whieh 
h.'\s beon discussed on n chrono1ogicl.'1 bUllis. That is to sr.~r, the plana 
for the ph~se arc presented first, followed by an enumeration of tho stra
tegic factors influencing tho adoption of the plans; thereafter, the ac
tual develo::'!1Cnt of the op0r:'l.ti ons is l'oviewd and departures frOh1 tho 
p1n.ns are citod, together with the strr.tegic reasons therefor. For tho 
se.ke of uniford. t,' the stratoGic: {.'lctOj:s are discus sod in co.ch instr.:lee 
in tho SaDG ord0r, narjoly; (1) eneny situation and capabilitios, (2) 
terrl'.in, abstac10s, weath"r, ti!:lo and sp!l.ce, () own (Allied) forcas 
strength, oo:iix'\t pOI~er, dis"!Jositions, o.nd (4) logistioal consicl",rl:'.tione. 

~re has btlen taken to indicnto tho source of every si€,llifieant 
stator.lent bJ' ri:Jference to a bibliO€,Ta:\Jhy appearing at the end of onch 
chaptur. This bibliography should be helpful to historians ,..laking 
Marc dotailed studies. ji i;lossa;.·y Elna chronological list of i~lport!lnt 

events are included at the end of the book. A collection of ten "k'\PS 
sup'Clen(mts the text. 

Air Force ~lans and operations arc presentod in this stu~y only to 
the extent neeessary to show their influence on the etrat;eb'Y of tho cam
paign us pl~nned and as actually executed. A c08prehtlnsivo tro~t~ont of 
the stratGgica1 plans and operations af the Air Forces ~y bo found in 
separate Air £orCGS stUdies and reports, Theso studies and rO~Drts are 
lis\ad in the bibliography on pa~~s 40 and 41. 



TRlil SECURING OF THE INITIAL LODG»lENT ARm 

(Uaps Nos I, 2, IIlld 3) 

SECTION 1 

I11TRODUCTION 

THE AXIS OFFENSIVE 

1. The offensive of M/l,.v - June 1940 left the German IU"mies domi
nating Western Eurone from Norway to the Pyrenees. After the ~ritish 

withdrawp~ at Dunkerque and the capitulation of the French army, Great 
Britain alone offered an organized b~se for resistance to the Garman 
war machine in the West. 

From August thrOUgh October 1940, the German .ir Force ~7aged lrl 

air offensive designed to bring England to har knees. The failure of 
this op,ration ...n~ a decisive event. HoweveT, Britain could not fight 
an offensive war Bgl\inst Germp.ny with air and sea power /\lone, and it 
was 1IpplU"ent thl\t eventually Allied. forces must establish a lodgement 
on the mainland of EUrope. 

Following the Japanese attpck on Pearl Harbor on 7 December 
1941 and Germe.a:"s declaration of war, the United States /lnd the British 
Commonwealth of Nations became active ~llies against the J/lpanese Empire, 
with the United States JoiniDg.Great Britain Rnd the Soviet Union in 
their war ag-/linst Germany. 

FORMULit.'I'ION OF ALLlEil STRATEGY 

2. Combined Conferences. 'The grand strategy for the global war 
to be waged b~' 'oh" h'o ,1\.11ies Wll.S formulated br the high commands of 
the United StRtes and Britain in a series of conferenoes beginning in 
December 19+1. Brian.T stated. t:,is grand strategy provided the.t. con
current with limited offensive operations Rgain.t Japan. the United 
States end Gre"t .Britllin would build up large ground Il1ld air forces 
and, in conjunction with the Soviet Union, would bring about the defeat 
of Germany at the e~liest possible time by combined ground, 6ir, ~~d 

naval Offensive Operatio~s. After the defeat of Germany. the full 
military resourOes wou11 be available for direction ~ainst Japan. l 
(In conf~rmity "ith this plan, the United Statss and GzoeElt BritElin in 
November 1')42 latu1ch"d their Uediterranoan Campaign, Which drove the 
Germans from North 1l..r'rica and made possible the subsequent inv"sions 
of Sicily, the Italian peninsula, and Southern France.) 

3, Overlord Planning. At Casablanca, in January 1943, the Com
bined Chiefs of Staff of the United States and Great Britain directed 
that detailed plans bo developed for an Allied invasion of Uestern 
Eurape.2 A plFnning staff, headed by the Chief of Staff of the Supreme 
Allied Commander (designate)~ was organized in London as an agency to 
make plans for the invasion,) This staff, known in brief as COSSAC, 
m"de the estil!l"te of the situe.tion and the preliminary invasion pl".n 
which wore finally approved by the combined Chiefs of Staff in Quebec 
in .August 1943. 4 The approved. plan, called "Cvorlord", was designed to 
establish a strong Allied ar~ in France to strike at the heart of 
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Germany.. It constituted the bRsis for the subsequent preparation of 
detailed plans. 

4. Operation ~&ainst Sout~ern FrAnc~. At ~uebec the Co~bined 
Chiefs of StA.ff recomuended to the President and the Prime Minister an 
additional landing in the Toulon - ~~rseilles area of Southern Fr~nce. 

In connection with Overlord, this assRult would create a diversion and 
~ermit ex~loitation towards the north. 5 

5. Reaffirmation of Anvil erat1on. The projected operation 
against Southern France I Anvil , later renE'..ned "Dragoon") was 
reaifirned and its target date set for e~rly May by the Combined Chiefa 
of Staff at the Cairo Conference in Decenber 19+3. This proved to be 
a decision second in i~~ortance only to Overlord in the overall stra
tegical planning of the campaign in Western Europe. 
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Sl!X)TION 2 

THE OVERlORD pL/ili6 

6. The object of the Overlord Plan was to mount and carry out an
 
operation with forces and equipment established in the United Kingdom
 
in order to secure a lodgement on the Continent from which further
 
offensive operations could be developed.. It "'as essential that the
 
Lodgement Area contain sufficient port facilities to maintain a force
 
of 26 to 30 divisions and to accomModate follow-up shipments of three
 
to five divisions per month. The target date was 1 May 1944.
 

OUTLINE OF ORIGINAL pLAN APPROVED IN AUGUST 1~3 

7. Selection of Area. The Cherbourg - Brittany groUp of ports 
(from Cherbourg to Nantes) was selected for inclusion in the Lodgement 
Area, with the assault landing to be made over the Normandy beaches in 
the vicinity of Caen. 

g. Preliminary Phase. The plan provided that, commencing in 
August 19+3, all possible means, including air and sea action, propa
ganda, political and economic pressure, and sabotage, would be inte
grated into a combined offensive aimed at softening German resistance 
against any major attack from air, sea, or ground. Such actions would 
be so designed as to avoid focuseing attention on the Caen AXea. In 
particular, this progre.r'l envisaged the reduction of the Gerow .lir 
Forces in the West; reduction and dissipation of the German armies, 
espeCiallY reserves located in France and the Low Countries; progressive 
destruction of the German economic systBl:l; and the undermining of the 
enemy I s moral e. 

9. PrErparatory phase. PIMs prOVided thllt just prior to D-Day, 
air action would be intensified against the German Air Forces, ' 
especially in Northweetern France, and that attacks ...ould be made 
ag~inst lines of cOl:lmuniclltions directly associated with movement of 
enemy reserves that might reinforce the eaen area. 

Three assault forces would be assenbled with naval escorts 
and lOaded at ports P..1ong the south coast of England. Two naval assault 
forces carrying follOW-UP forces also would be assembled and loaded; 
one in the Thames Estuary and one on the west ceast. 

~ines would be laid with the object o~ interfering with the 
operation of the en~yls light naval forces. Because the coastal 
Channels were covsred by enemy rf,dar, sweeping of enemy mines lias to 
be avoided in order not to prejudice surprise. 

10. Assault. The original plan to se=e the initial bea.chhead 
on D..Day included: 

a. A minimum of preliminpxy air action against the coastal 
defenses. 

b. The simultaneous lllllding of three assault divisions on 'the 
Oaen beaches, follo'<led on the se.me day by two tank groups and one regi
nsntal combe.t team, 
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c. The sei~ure of Caen by airborne forces. 

d. Subsidiary operations by commandos and possibly by airborne 
forces to neutrali~e specific coast defenses and to seize i~portant 
crossings over the Eure River. 

e. A D-Day objective for the assault forces of the general
 
line Grandcamp - Bayeux - Caen.
 

11. Expansion of Beachhead. As forces became available, the beach
head would be expanded to include Cherbourg and to reach the general 
line Mont St Michel - A1encon - Trouvi11e, It was estimated that this 
objective would be reached by D t 14, by which time the forcee on the 
Oontinent were scheduled to include lS divisions and 2S to 33 fighter
type squadrons. 

The maneuvers to reach this new objective were to include the
 
follOWing:
 

a. A thrust to the south and southwest to destroy ene~ forces
 
west of ths Crne River, outf1e.nk enemy forces between the Orne River
 
and the Dives River, and gain sufficient depth in the bridgehead to
 
permit a turning movement into the Cotentin Poninsula.
 

b. A. SUbsequent thrust southeastward. to drive the enemy forces 
from the area west of the Dives River and to obtain sufficient depth 
to cover the construction and operation of airfields in the area south
east of Caen. 

c. Simultaneously with the latter operation, a drive into tho
 
Cotentin Peninaula to seize Cherbourg.
 

d. Sho'lld. the advance to Gherbourg be delayed by eneJilY resis
tance in the basa of the Peninsula, it was considered. that an assault 
landing on the Peninsula to outflank the enemy positione might become 
necessary. This could be done by a landing on the eastern beaches, or, 
if the island. of Ald.erney was previously captured, on the western beachee 
of the Peninsula. ' 

12. Securing of the Lodgement Area, Subsequent operations towards 
Germany would require the securing of additional ports and airfield. 
sites. Accordingly, the plan provided for: 

a. Securing the left flank along the Bure River from Dreux to 
Rouen and thence along the line of the Seine to the sea, at the same 
title seizing Chartres, Orleans, anil Tours. 

b, Seizi~g Nantes and St Kazaire, end folloWing with subsi
diary operations to capture Erest Mil the various smaller ports on the 
Brittany Peninsula. 

Theac operations Would complete occupation of the Lodgement 
Area and insure ports sufficient to maintain a minimum of at least 30 
divisions. 

13. Future Operations. Decisions on future operations would have 
to be made after the Lodgement Area had been soized. The principal 
objectives to be Considered. were: 

a. Paris and the Seine ports. Subsequent to securing the 
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Lon.ger,lent ArEl~, Paris /:IJ.~.:'. "'hl'! Seine ports would be the main objectives. 
U~on their seizure a pause of some ~~ree months was anticipated as a 
likely necessity, during which tiue po.ts would be reconditioned and 
railways restored. 

b. The Channel Islands, The necessiuY to reduce the Channel 
Islands would depend on the degree to which enehlY A.ircraft and E-boats 
based on the islands proved f3!;Jbarra.ssing to the Allies' uso of Granville, 
St Malo, Iln(l. the East BrittM.v ports. 

c, The Mediterranean ports, It was considered improbable 
that the Gernans would be able to hold the Hediteranean ports of France. 
It WEtS necessary that our forces in the Hediterrane..-..n seize any oppor
tunity to capture these ports e.nd follow up a German retirElli1ent, 

d. The Biscay ports~ Their capture Rnd use might becone 
essentif'~ for logistical a.nd build-up purposes. 

e. Southern France, During the period of delAY after the 
capture of Paris Fmd the Seine ports it was haIled that an opportunitY 
~ight arise to clear the enemy frau the area of France south of the 
Loire River Md Dijon. 

14. Land Forces. Coomend and Control. Reco~~ended policies to 
facilitate cO:~"Rnd ~1d control of land forces included: 

a. COr.lT:l:'..nd: 

(1)	 COffirJand of the initial assault would be under a 
British ar~r cOTJnRnder. 

(2)	 Coa~and of subsequent o~erations up to the capture 
of tho Brit'ca.w Penbsula., or the ~stablishr:lent of 
aU. s. ..trT.lY Group Hee..clquart on 011 the Continent, 
would oe under the cOrJ:,ander of the :British-Canadian 
..:;'rr.lY Group. 

(3)	 Forces of one nationality (corps or greater) on 
occe.sions might be placed under conn-nand of a higher 
headquarters of the other nationality. 

b. Control: 

(1)	 ForcGs of both nationalities would take p~rt in the 
initinl assault. alwnys keerying U.S. forces on the 
right. British forces on the left. 

(2)	 British-Canadian forces would be based on ports 
nearest the United Kingdom, 

(3)	 The port of Cherbourg would be used by both British 
and Americcn forces, if necessarY, 



FACTORS INFLU~\TCnTG ADOPTION OF PLAN 

General Consider~tions 

16.	 Main Factors. The M~in factors affocting the· operation were: 

~. The possibility of attaining the air superiority necessary 
to nrovide effective air cover in the assault area with fighter air 
craft based in ]hglMd. 

b. The number of offensive divisions which the enemy could 
make available for counterattack in the assault area. 

c. The avo.llability of l?nding ships and crf'.ft and of trans
port Fl.ircrllft. 

d. The capacity of beaches end vorts in the Lodgement ~rea. 

17. Port Facilities. In order to provide sufficient port facili 
ties to maintain these large forces, it W~8 necessary to select a 
lodgement are/\. which included p, group of major ports. The assumption 
had to be mp.de th~t ca.ptured ports would be seriously dl\.IDaged and 
probably blocked, and that it would take some time to restore normal 
facilities. Reliance on maintenance over beaches thus would be neces
8:.u'y for an extended period. Unless M.equate measures were taken to 
provide sheltered waters by artificial means, the operation would be 
at the mercy of the weather. Adequate beaches, artificial anchorages, 
~nd a group of major ports therefore were considered to be logist1ce~ 

prerequisites to a successful invasion. 

18. Lodgement Area Considerntions. Prior to formulation of the 
Overlord PlRn. the securing of lodgements on the Danish and German 
coa.sts hll.d been· considered pnd judged impracticable. The Overlord Plan 
therefore limited its considere,tion of assault and lodgement aref'.s to 
the coaste of Holland pnd Belgium, ~.nd the Chnnnel and Atlantic coasts 
of FrAnce. 

19. Beachhead Are~s. In examining possible be~chheads, the 
coasts of Holland and ~elgium, the coastal exeas immediately adjacent 
to ,tt.\' r":outh of the Seine Rivl.:r. the'BriJ;t l·.ny'j?enlnsulll.; <l\tld the BiElca,v 
Coast were rejected after consider~tion of the following factors: 

a. The coasts of Holland and Be~ium. 

(1)	 Adequate air cover could not be provided eo far from 
England. 

(2)	 Limited road exite made the beaches unsuitable for 
m~inten~nce on a large Bcale. 
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(3)	 On the Dutch Coast, there WaS insufficient tidal 
re.nge to dry out con.Gters. 

(4)	 :Beaches in the Belgian sector. al though hiwing " high 
ca;pe.city, FIre backed by extensive sand dunes. 

(5)	 The beaches were exposed to yrevailin~ winde. 

b. The coastal area immediately adjacent to the mouth of the 
Seine River. 

The Seine River would necessitate the splitting of 
forces without prospect of an eRI"ly junction. 

The wide separation of beaches would disperse and 
weaken the ~.ir cover. 

The goo~ beaohes south of the Seine were coveTed by 
guns on the cape of Le Havre. 

(4)	 The beaches north of the Seine were small and scat
tered and would subject the assault forces to defeat 
in detail if they ~'eTe immediately counterattacked 
by German reserves. 

c. The Brittany Peninsula. 

(1)	 The beaches were too small and scattered for an 
assault by a large force. 

(2)	 Adequate air cover could not be provided so far from 
Englanc.. 

~.. The 3isc«y Coast. 

(1)	 Adequate air cover could not be provided sO far from 
England. 

(2)	 The naval commitment would be too large. 

This left the Pas de Calais area and the Caen - Cotentin area 
as the two most acceptable beachhead areas. In ~he following para-
graphs the ground, air, ~d n~val factors influencing the adoption of 
the original Overlord PltUl in 1943 are set forth in more dete,n. Ad
d1tion~l data concerning both the Pas de Calf\.is fIIId the Caen - Cotentin 
areas show the underlying factors which influenced the selection of 
the CE\ell. 1l.I'ea for the assault lMding. 

GroUnd Force Considerations 

20. Enemy Situat ion. It "'as considered that the Germans WOUld. 
attempt to defeat ~~ invasion at or close to the beaches. The German 
coastal defenses were designed for the primary purpose of denying the 
Alliss nccess to principal ports on the assumption that without them 
the Allies could not ~u~ply, m~intain, nnd build up their forcss. It 
also was known thn,t extensive demolitions hr.d been prepe.red P,t me-jor 
French Alld llelgiM ports. 

Othor soctors of the coast were weakly defended by divisions 
which were GXpectoo. to hold for only eight to twelve hours. However 
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Intelligence re?0rted armored divisions held in reserve ne~r the co~st 
with which the G.:ormCUle could re.pidly cO\U1ter~ttl\Ck the Allied forces. 
Thereforo, the succes~ of the Allies W1'.S likely to de?end more On their 
...bilit,- to ".rive off Gorman reserves thF.Ul on their inititll piercing of 
the cO".st,,-l dofenaes. 

The Paa de CP.lRis wns the most strongly defended area of the 
French cor.st 'I1ld the "ivot of the Germ.-,n cOl\Stcl defense system. The 
sector between Gravelines p~d the Somme River norm~lly w"a held by two 
COast"l divisions. A ~ortion of tho Germnn .~I:lored reserves in the 
\'lest ,,~so >tM locl\ted 'Customp.rily north of tile Seine behind the PM de 
O,olnis "nO. Belgi~n coast. Moreover, the Pas de C~lais area could be 
reinforced ~ore easily than the Caen are", either from the interior of 
France or from Gerrnony. 

On the other hand, it w~s estimated th~t the Caen section of 
the COl:\st, from the bRse of the Cotentin Peninsula to the Orne Rivor, 
would be ~,ellk in COA.st "rtiller,' IUld other COA.stal defenses l'.t the time 
of the I\ssnult. This are.". normally WRS hold by onl:, one defensive 
division of two regiments. To the east one defensive division covered 
the Area from the Orne to the Seine, While to the west one defensive 
division held the entire Cotentin Peninsulp.. During periods when an 
invasion attempt ~p~eared i~"inent, ~s in the summer of 1942, two 
f'.rrnored divisions "ere loce.too. in reserve behind the C"en a:rea. 

It was considered inpossible to forecast the total strength 
of the Ger,"p.n l~d forces "nd the probe,ble number of ilvailablc reserves 
on the tfU"got date of the operation. ::Jf'.sed. however, on " study of the 
likel" rp.te of iUl Allied bUild.-up' in the Of'.en lIrea e.nd the probable 
Gormpn co\trses of pction, it ~ms considered nossible to arriye nt e. 
rough eBti~~te of the strength ~mich the German forces must net exceed 
if An Allied "ssRult were to have a reasonable chance of success, 
Therefore, it was conoluded th"t: 

a. The defenses and the number of defensive troops in the 
Caeu seetor on D-Da;;- .mould be a~proxima.tely the same as they were in 
June 194-3. 

b. The German Command should not be in a position to deploy 
more than the following nlunber of full-strength first quality divi_ 
sions to sup~ort their forward divisions holding the coaste: 

On ::LDa.;', not ,-,ore than three divisions (including 
one armored). 

0n D fl a,nd D t 2 day I! , not r.:ore than five divi_ 
sions (i.e., two additional divisions, arm9red or 
otherwi se) • 

]y D f g, not more .than nine divisions (i.e., four 
additional divisions, arillored or otherwise). 

c, German reserves in France e.:\d the Low Countries On D-Da,v 
ehould not co"~rise more than 12 first quality divisions at full strength. 
Thie number was not to include Qivi~ions holding the ooastline nor 
German Air Force field divisions ana. reserve (training) divisions which 
might be located in France and the Low Countries. 

d. During the first two months, the German command shOUld not 
be in a position to transfer from the Eastern Front, or fro~ other 
cOllll'litcents, more than 15 first quality divisions at f~l strength. 
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21. The SUbsequent GerQan Reaction. If he failed to destroy the 
Allied forces near the beaches, it was expected that the enemy next 
would attempt to prevent the Allies from reaching Cherbourg by moving 
reserves to closs the base of the Cotsntin Peninsula and by making maxi
mum use of demolitions and inundations in that area. It was also 
estimated that he would attempt to COveT the Seine ports by holding 
the Orne and Dives Rivers. 

After the Allies had achieved a decisive defeat of the forces 
concentrated against the landing, and had secured the Cotentin Peninsula, 
the enem;;,l s probable action would be to fell back with the main body of 
his forces to cover Paris while holding along the line of the Seine 
River with any defensive forces he cou.ld draw from the interior. Part 
of these forces prObably would be regrouped to delay any advance the 
Allies might attempt toward the Loire ports and into the Brittany 
Peninsula. 

22. Terrain. It was considered that a lodgement area, in addi
tion to containing adequate beaches for the assault and sufficient ports 
to maintain Allied forces, should contain terrain which would permit 
the defense and ~loitation of the bridgehead by the occupation of 
successive natura!" obstacles. 

In the Pas de Calais area. the only four beaches suitable for 
the landing of assault divisions lay astri~.e Boulogns, between Cap Gris 
·lfez and the C"nche River. Although having a high capa.oity, these 
beaches were exposed to the prevailing wind, were backed by extensive 
sand dunes, and south of Boulogne were dominated by high ground. Exits 
from the beaohes were generally limited to stream or ri~er vall~s, 

and all exits were blocked by numerous obstacles, such as concrete 
walls, minefields, and antitank ditches. It was estimated that the 
exit limitations would nre~ent the landing of more than one division 
on D-Day, one add1tionai division daill' on D I- 1 and D I- 2 end one and 
one-third divisions each day thereafter. Natural flanks to a bridge
head might be found in the Canche River to the south and the Calais 
!'olderlends in the east. Inland., ho~'ever, the terrain was flat to 
rolling limestone country. There were no SUitable natural defensive 
positions that might be held while building up forces and supplies for 
offensive action. 

In the Caen - Cotentin area, beaches were available partly on 
the Ootentin Peninsula and partly in the Caen area, wholly on the 
Cotent~ Feninsula or wholly in the Gaen area. 

a. An attack with part of Our forces on the Cotentin Peninsula 
and part on the eaen beaches was considered unsound since it would en
tail dividing the limited assault forces by the 101~-lying marshy ground 
and intricate river system at the neclc of the peninsula. 

b, An attack entirely against the Cotentin Peninsul~ was con
sidered to be unsound beoause the Germane easily could block the narrow 
neck of the peninsula Rrld thereby make a break-out more difficult. 

c. An attack entirely on the Caen beaChes was considered to 
have no prohibitive disadvantage, 

In the Caen area, there were two large beaches within reaSOn
able supporting distance which would ~rovide excellent landing facili
ties•. These beaches were reasonably sheltered froI:! the prevailing 
wind,,~ their exits were mare numerous and less obstructed than those 
in th'(Pas de Calais area. It was felt that three divisions could be 
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l!UldEd eimuJ. taneously. The Orne River on the east and the Vire River 
on the vest ",oul~ facilitate the defense of the flanks of the beach
head. The Ca,en aret\ also was considered suita,ble for the llUlding of 
airborne troops. 

Inla.nd, there were f~.vorable features for dmending the initial 
beachhead. and, except for an area between Caon Md Isayeux, the ground 
was unfavorable for counterattack by nrnorerl divisions. Lar~e portions 
of the region were IIbocagell -- pasture land divided by trees, hedgos, 
banks, &nd ditches into many small fields. In some places the roads 
werG sunken and lined by steep bMk:s. The Normandy hills, some 25 miles 
from the coast and running southeast to northwest, would provide some 
protection against enemy armored attacks. 

23. Own Forces. An estimate of Allied forces available for the 
operation indicated that An equivalent of 26 to 30 divisions would be 
ir. the United Kingdom on 1 May 1944. Further build-Up coulet be expected 
at the rate of three to five divisions per month, if these divisions 
WerB able to move directly from the United States to ports on the Cont~ 

nent. 

Airborne forces amounting to two airborne divisions and some 
five or six parachute regiments would be available, but due to the 
Shortage of transport aircraft only two-thirds of one ~irborne division 
could be transported at one timG. 

It ...as awreciated thl\t tho combat )lower of the Allied asenult 
forces would be reduced as a result of the tiring cross-Channel voyage. 

In addition to the forcos employed in the initial assault, it 
was envisaged that one U.S. division and one BritiSh diVision, both 
trained in amphibious assault teChnique, would be held in reserve for 
subsidiary operations. 

It ",as contemplated that resistance gro\2ps wculd be avaU"ble 
to assist in delaying movement of en~ reinforoements and to create 
confusion "behind tho en~' lines. 

24. ~istiC!ll Factors. Although not mentioned in the Overlord 
Plan, the location frolll which the operation ...as to be mounted was a 
factor in the seleution of thG Lodgement Area. 1lestern :&gland did not 
offer satisfactory ~ho;re emolUkation facilities, adequate space for 
asseillbl.' I.I1ld etagj.:lg dreas, nc~' Guitable road end rail networks for the 
movement of tl'o,,>,~ Me'. 3lnp:V: es. Jrastern Englend already was burdened 
by air force instEJ.!."tio:ls end \lper~tions. On the other hand, Southern 
England offered mar~ porte, suitable shore conditione, ample spAce for 
supplies and troops, and good rOad and rail facilities. However, the 
use of Southern England for mounting the operation meant that greet 
difficulty would be enccuntered in any attempt to move tho assault forco 
to a point north of Calais. 

Logistical support of the operation required that the Lodgement 
area. contain ons of the following groups of portSI 

a. ThO! Dutch - Belgian group, from 'DunkerquG to llottilrdam. 

b. The Pas de Calais _ :Belgic.n group, from lloulogne to Antwerp. 

c. The Seine _ Pes de Calais group, from Le Havre and Rauen 
to Calais. 
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d. The Chorbourg - Sei~e group, fro~ Cherbourg to Dieppc. 

e. The Brittany - Cherbourg 5rouP, fron Mentes to Caon. 

f. Tho Biscay - Brittany group, fro~ Bordeaux to Brest. 

Anyone of thesc groups, it was estioated, would support ar. 
initial forco of 30 divisions and allow further expansion. Aftcr a 
varying nu~bBr of nonths of expansion, further ports would have to bo 
captured. 

As it we.s anticipated th~t u groat a~ount of supplies would 
have to pass over the beaches while ports v~rB being restorod, tho 
capacity of beachos to aecept and Dove vohiclos and storee was a uCjer 
factor. The provision of special berthing facilities was roquirod to 
prevont eu[ulative danage to ships and to avoid detclrioration of benchos 
fron continu:'.l /!,Tounding of landin<; craft, liith the consequent dini
nution in lift ani beach capacity. Two urtificial ports worc to be 
constructed as early as possiblo, sheltcred water being provided by 
sinking block and pier Ships. 

Excopt for vquipoent roquirod fer the dovolopocnt of ports ~1d 
dischargo facilities, and ships or croft requirod for the cvaeuation of 
woundod, no sorious shortn&Gs or delays in provisions of any clnss of 
supplies wero foro seen. However, an increase of at least ten percent 
in landing craft ,.as hi~ly desirnble 1~ order to provide n "reater 
nargin for cO:1tingl3nci13s, 

Since no reliance could bo pl~eod on French rail facilitios 
beforo D t 90, it would bo necessary to clai:1toin the Allied forces b;,' 
~etor transport during this period and to liMit the Continontcl line of 
eennunicutions to n ~nxinun ef 150 nilos. 

A Inndin~ in the Pas de Cal~is area would pernit turn-around 
of shipping and would facilitate tho ~l~rol~d laying of a eross-ChenTh~l 

pipeline fer ~soline and oil. Tho nain ports in the area, Boul05ne 
and Calaie, were believed capable of naintnining only nino to twolve 
divisions after throe Months, In ordor to obtain the roquisite port 
facilities to onintoin 30 divisions, it would be necessary to expand 
the beachhead eastward to include thc ports frOM ]oulogne to Antworp 
inclusive, or southWGstwnrd to includo the ports fron Galais to Lo 
Havre and Rouen inclusive. 

A landing on the boaches in tho Ca0n area, under optiMUM 
weRther eondi tions, would p0rnit a no.xi;.n.m build-up of fiva reinforeod 
divisions by D~ 2, 11 divisions and five tank bTOUPS by D 16, and one 
additional division per day theroafter ~,til about D1 24. Over these 
sane beaches, by use of artificial ~1ehoragos, it was osti~tod that n 
rlinir.luo of 6,000 tons of supnlius could bo disehnr""d daily bogi;1l1inE; 
D .; 4 or 5, bUilding up to 12,000 tons per day by D 1 16. It .....~s antici
pated that lS diviSions weuld have to be supported over the beaches 
during the first !lonth, 12 tho second !.lonth, nnd none by tho o:ld of the 
third. 

Since thero ~ore no sizoable ~rts in the Cuen area, it was 
iDportant to capture and dovelop Chorbourg ~s early as possiblo. Aftor 
capturing Cherbourg it would be necesscry to drive oithor eustvnrd to 
the Seine ports or southwestward to tho llritt~ny group, the lattor . 
courso baing considored tho nore likoly ultern~tivo. The Cherbourg und 
Brittany ports wore expected to be ablo to support 31 divisions cftor 
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three months' develOtlment, or,. if all minor ports were included, this 
foree could be supported after one month's development and 45 divisions 
after three months. 

Air Force Considerations 

25. Enemy Situation. It was recognized that achievement of air 
sUpremacy was a necessary prerequisite to a successful invasion of the 
Continent. The implication in the shift of German aircraft production 
from emphasis on bomber to fighter-type aircraft in 19+3 was apparent. 
Unless this German fighter strength was checked and reduced, it could 
reach such proportions as to render an amphibious assault impracticable. 

Defensively, the German Air Force had to be prevented. from 
attacldng Al1i~d ports, marshalling areas, shipping, depots, beacr.heads. 
and movement. Offensively, dominance of the nir was required to bring 
the full weight of Allied air power ~gainst the enemy as he attempted 
to defend the beachhead and to prevent the maximum effective employment 
of Allied land power. 

It was recognized that it would be impossible to foreeas.t the
 
strength and fighting value of the German Air Force in 1944. At the
 
time of the Overlord estimate in June 1943, neither the effect of the
 
fighting anticipated in the Mediterranean area nor that of tho main
 
strategic bomber offensive on German air power could be evaluated
 
accurat ely •
 

As a basis of comparison and as a guide to the ~roryortionate 

disposition of enemy air forces and their potentialities, an examination 
of the enemy air situation es it existed on 1 June 1943 was presented 
in the Overlord Plan. This examination revealed a vast numerical 
superiority of Allied strength. but 1t was noted that the relative 
strength of the Allied fishter forces would be much reduced Over the 
a.rea of combat, in view of the disti'nce from their own bases and the 
many cOllll1litments the" would face. 

This appraisal credited the German Air Force, as of 1 June 
19+3, with a first-line strength on tho Vestern Front of 1,800 planes 
of all types. Of these, it w~s estimpted that 600 aircraft were avail 
able initially in the Caen area. The estimated maximum reinforcement 
on D-Day would bring the total to 1,170 planes. It was believed that 
German production was just keeping pace with operational an4 other 
requirements and that any curtailment of nroduction would be felt im
mediately in the front line. 

In summary, the plan concluded that the weak link in the chain 
of German air defense in the West lay in the lack of strength in depth, 
rather than in first-line aircraft. It was know that the enemy was 
making every effort to conserve his strength, ~~d to increase his pro
duction in fighter-tY!'e aircraft. 

The scale of effort which he could turn against the Allies 1n 
1944 would depend, therefore, to a large extent on the degree of loss 
that could be inflicted upon him by the Allied air offensive between 
August 1943 and the date of the operation. 

It was recognized that the two main air factors governing 
solection of a lodgenlent area were the provision of air cover during the 
assault phase, end the rapid provision of airfields in the initial 
beachhead, and later in the Lodgoment Jrea as a whole. 
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26. Terr!"in. The necessity for air cover "by lend-"b~sed aircraft 
during the assault phnse limited the consideration of nossible assault 
arer.s to that section of the COMt between Flushing and Cherbourg. The 
oDtimum coastal aree. was that of the Pas de Calais. Eas'ward, air 
cover ca1?abil ity decrel'.sed ra:,r,>idly to\~ard Flushing. "!e stwa.rd, it d&
cre!'.~ed steadily as far as the Seine. reached its ....eakest point in the 
Caen A.rop., and. then. increased slightly over the Cot entin Peninsula. 
Unless the required degree of air superiority had been preViously 
achieved, it would be inadvisable to carry out simultaneous main assaults 
on more than one beac~, if this would involvo a continuous frontage of 
over 25 miles. 

Provision for Continentalo.ir bases was governed by the number 
of a~isting airfields ~d the general suitability of the terrain for 
construction of new airfields. It was noted that the greatest concen
tration of existing tlirfields within a short distance of the CO.!1.st was 
south !'~d southe~st of Calais. In the Seine area there were a few ~ir
fields near the"coast, but the terrain was fairly suitable for new 
airfield construction. In the Caen area there was only one airfield, 
but the terrain Was most favorRbla for ra~id airfield construction. 
There were two airfields in the Cotentin ~rea, but the terrain in that 
region did not lend itself to re.nid construction of new ones. 

From the foregoing, it was concluded that the J'as de Calais 
sector was pre-emii1ently the most suitable for the initip.l beachhead 
from the air point of view, If the combat value of the German fighter 
force and. fighter-bomber force that might be brought to bear in the 
assp.ul t aroa could be reduced sufficiently, the Cflen area was acceptable. 

27. Weather. Weather and lunar conditions at the time of invasion 
were important factors in the air phase of the operation. Operation 
of paratroop aircraft by night required good weather, at least a quarter 
moon, fI.ml. a \1ind strength in tho drop zone of not more than 20 miles 
per hour. D'Wlight operatio'ns could be carried on in less favorable 
breather, but .rind requirements were the Sallle. 

Effective fighter operation could be expected only .men the 
cloud base exceeded 5,000 feet. A cloud ~ase under 8,000 feet restricted 
operation of ds:r bombers, other than for low-level attacks, to areas 
where enemy ant'\~i:-~-'t'.'l.ft defenses were weak. 

It was tec.teve<1. imperative that paratroops be dropped at night, 
since a landing ~uring d~vjibht would compromise surprise. Glider com
binations >rere tu be scheduloo. so as to reach the d.rop zone at dusk or 
a.t night. 

28. 0,"'1 FJ:"E~'l.' Anted air plans for attair.ing air supremacy 
;Jrovided for' 

a. ~he infliction of heavY casualties on the German fighter 
force by air battles orought about at an early date in areas advan
tageous to the Allies. 

b. .Ii. long-term bomber offensive alainst the sources of pro
duction and first-line units of the German Air Force. 

c. The disorganization of German Air Force units and the 
disruption of airfield installations within enemy fighter range of the 
Casn area. 
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d. The dis~rganization of the main elements of the German 
fi~ter command and control organization in the eaen area. 

To accolJlplish the foregoing and to give the requirlld ..tr cover 
for the assault, it was computed that the Allies would have 663t squad
rons, a total of 11,377 planes, by 1 ~~ 1944. This number included 
all types of aircraft, of which 450 squadrons (7,302 aircraft) would 
be American, and 213~ squadrons (4,075 planes) would be British. 
Fi&~ters ¥ould total 3,785, of which 2,500 would be U.S. and the remain
der 3ritieh. Bombers would total 6,012, of Which 3,856 would be U.S. 
and 2,156 British. 

29. Logistical Factors. Squadrons would be based originally at 
190 airfields in the United Kingdom. Of these fields, 63 were within 
a radius of 150 lJliles of the Lodgement Area and the remaining 127 fields 
were at pn average distance of 175 to 200 miles. They would accommodate 
from one to six squadrons each, the majority being large enough to base 
three Dr more squadrons. 

Dtlring the follow-up and bUild-up phases, it was considered
 
essential to build up a force of fighters, fighter-bombers and recon

naissance squadrons on the Continent as follows:
 

a. As soon as possible after the landing on D-Day, day and 
night fighter control facilities would be established on the Continent. 

b. By D f 3 two single landing stri)?s, one in rear of each 
beach area, would be made available for the operati?n of fighters on 
'a refuelling, rearming, and standby basis. 

c. By Df 8, six airfields and two sin~le strips would be 
lJlade available, from "Jhich 17 fighter-t;ype squadrons would be operated. 

d. Ey Dt 14, 14 airfields would be made available, from 
which 28 to 33 fighter-type squadrons would be operated. 

Light bomber s~uadrons would continue to operate from England 
"s long as they could reach their assigned targets. Heavy bOlJlbers 
would continue to cperate from England throughout the operation. 

Consideration of the cftpabilities of the Allied Air Forces in 
co~~ison with the anticipated combat efficisncy of the German Air 
Force 1ed to the conclusion that the Allies could ma.intain effective 
air eUT.leriority throughout the operation. 

Naval Considerations 

30. Enemy Situation. The German system of coast defenses had bean 
designed with the primary purpose of denying access to the principal 
ports. It was very strong in cOast artillery and antiaircraft weapons 
in defended lOCalities and in obstacles in the immediate neighborhood 
of such norts. Among the strongest coast defenses in ~estern EuroT.le 
were tho~e in the Pas de Calais, where ,many long-range guns threat-ened 
all shipping in the Straits and offset the advantages the area offered 
in short turnaround periods and better air protsction of naval craft. 
The Ce ..n sector and the eastern Ootentin beaches were the only portion. 
of the northern French coast where defenses and garrisons were con
sidered weak, although the east Ootentin sector was protected oy some 
coast artillery. The Caen and east Cotentin areas were, in fact, the 
only areas within air cover range of England where the .meDlY defenses 
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offored reasonable prospects of rapid penetration without long pre
liminary naval and air bombardment. 

It was assumed that tho degroe of resistance that WAS likely 
to be mot from tho enemy's ~val and coastal def~nses at the time of 
invasion in the spring of 194~ would be similar to that which existed 
on 1 June 19~3. At that tice, onEJmY naval forcos bot.loon Northorn 
Holland and the Spvnish frontier consisted of four destroyers based at 
:Bordoaux. 12 torpedo boats located at Cherbourg, :Brest, and La. Palliee, 
45 E-boats and 65 R-boat. distributed along the coast, and ~ numbor of 
auxiliar~ vessols such as mineeweepers and patrol craft. 

The possibility of attacks by submarines or surface craft 
against tho flanks or lines of communications of the aver_water eJepcrU
timn~ WAS App~rent;. There was no doubt that the enemy would attempt 
to inorease his minelaying activities against Allied assembly pnrte 
and Bhi~pinr; routos, both by air nnd by minelaying craft. It was est~

roated, ho,revsr, that because of his limited resources no grea.t damage 
was probable. 

31. ~. Weather conditions are generally uniform in the 
Channel ea.st of the line Portland - Ohex-bourg. There (Ire lileely to be 
23 dl\Ys in Mav with winds not more than nine knots (9.9 MPH) on shoro 
nnd not more than 13 knots (14.3 MPH) nff shore and thus suitable for 
the beaching of landing cra.ft. The records of the pa.st ton years 
ohowe:l. !Ill averago of about two periods of four consecutive dnye Or 
lon~sr ppr month botween May and September during which the foregoing 
conditiona GlCiatod. Tho probability of sea fog was emll1l'. The llvOrL\l(e 
roinf£l11 eturing the summsr was about twa inches per month. The chances 
of foreca.Btin~ three-d~ poriods nf ff,ood weather were about go percont, 
but 11' 2l~ houre I notice W!\9 requirsd, the chances bocame ahout 70 
Tlercent. Sip,ne of a bx-olllcing of the woather uSU(l.lly woul" bo ovid<mt 
abOl\t tllo days ~lhea.d. 

Bonches in tho Channol are exposed to winds between northwost 
and northoll.ot nn,! fairly exposed to .rinds from both eaet ani!. wost. 
Tho ~rovnilin~ winns in tho Chonnel aro southwost~rly, althoue,P, 
gl.'lIornlly li/;ht winda bot~loon north Illl<\ G!'st nro common. To Ilssure 
that ~Icath()r conclit'.ons wlluld not intorrupt opo.rationa, :ports or shel
torod watllrs were impol.'ativl'. 

'~2. Own Forcos, InGofnr (LS tho Alliod nnwu forces were oon
cernod, it-;;;Sv1cuulhod that Ilde<tnr.to means would be n.vailn.blo to 
tho Navy to provide protoction neninst ~ny enemy fle~t units nnt! sub
mnrinos; that th~ nocotoary mineswoopt!rs could bo rondo available to 
aweap tho Dassneos for tho operatinn: and thnt sufficiont dostroyers 
8.nd constl'll craft wr,ulct bo on hMd to afford adoql\l\to closo prot oct ion 
throughout the opor£\~ion. 

It WEln cons1<\orsd th~t subeoquont to the capture of Chcrbourg 
thero would be constant call r on the naval assault forces to Resist l.n 
thl' maintennnce nnd build-Up of the ground forcElS until adElq.uate port 
facilities were ava.ilnble, and to undertake subsidiary oparationB such 
no thoeo involviIlF, tho Chrnnel Islands or Le Havre. ]'urther ealls 
would bo OXYloctod uS A.llicd nrmica ndvM.oed into tho Low Countrios. 
Shoul(\. a rapId Gorman withdrawa.l tako plo!lCo, n/wo.l farces wou.ld bs 
nocsseAry to open up ~ortB in tho Low Countries and, porhaps, to trans
port largo cnntinr,cnts of tho A.niod armies to thoM ports. 

33. Logistical Factors. L@nding craft would bo ave-Hablo to lift 
threll assault divisions, with attachments, and tho equiValent of two 
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divisions in the immediate fallow-up. It was assumed that enough
 
merchant shiJming ,",ould be available to tre.nsp.ort two additional divi

sions.
 

SUMMARY 

34, In order to achieve success with our limited air and assault 
forces, it 'fIaS considered essential to concentrate our forces and to 
obtain tactical surprise. It was decided to make a single, concentrated 
assault in one area, and to further the achievement of surprise by 
carrying out a diversionary operation directed against another area. 
From the analysis of ground, air, and naval considerations governing 
the aBsa1l1 t in the Pa.s diJ Cala.te and Caen areas, it was conclUded that 
the assaul t should be made on the Caen beaches, utilizing the Pas de 
Calais area for diversionary operations. Governing factore which led 
to this decision were: 

a. The enemy's seacoaet defenses and his numerical strength
 
in the Caen ariJa were weaker than in the Pas de Calais area.
 

b. The enemy's capabilities of reinforcing his coastal defenaes 
in the Caen area were less than those in the Pas de G..~ais area. ' 

c. The beaches and beach exits in the Caen area were more
 
favorable for the operations of the assnult and build-up forcse than
 
those in the Pas de Calais area.
 

d. Although the air cover in the Caen area would not be so 
effective as that in the Pas de Calais area, this condition was accepted 
because of the overriding weight of the above considerations. 

e. In s~ite of the fact that the minesweeping commitments 
nod the turn-around of landing craft and vessels for a landing in the 
Cs.en area were greater than in the Pas de Calais area, these factors 
were considered of insufficient importance to outweigh the advantages 
enumerated in a, b, and c above, 

The Overlord Plan of 1943 envisaged the simultaneous assault 
of the Caen beaches the western portion of Beach 307 (Lion sur }{er 
Courseulles sur lofer,l Beach 30B (Co\ITseulles sur Mer - ArromElllohes 
les Ee.inll) I and. Bea.ch 313 (Colleville sur i,ier - Vierville) by three 
divisions with commando and ranger units, followed on the same de<' by 
the equivalent of two tanlc groups Illld one regimental combat team. Con.
current with the foregoing aperation, airborne forces would seize the 
to~ of Caen. The landing would be preceded by air bombing of enemy 
rear installations and by •. ir Md naval bombl'.rdment of coastal defenses. 
The D-Day objective would be the general line GTandcaDlp _ Bayeux _ 
Caen, 

SJ!lL]X;T I ON OF SUPRDiE COMHANllER 

35. In December 1943. General Dwight D. Eisenhower was named 
Suprems COlllllllUlder for Operation Overlord. Field tiarshal Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery, M.miral Sir BertrlUll H. Ee.msey, and Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Tr,,~ford Leigh-Mallory were named commnnders of the ground, naval, and 
~ir components respsctively (see pnrn~aphs 14 a (1) and (2) ).7 
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SJOOTION 3. 

MODIFICATION OF OVERLOBIl FLAir TO INCREASE 

THE ASSAULT FORCE .AND ASSAULT AREa. 

L~rITA.TIONS OF ORIGINAL :PW 

36. After dete.Hed study of the Overlord Plan 0)' the designe.ted 
commenders, it WRS believed that certe,in weaknesses in tho plan would 
seriously endanger the whole enterprise unless they were corrected. S 
These weaknesses were: 

a. The assaulting force of three divisions provided for in
 
the Plan was considered insufficient.
 

b. The Overlord Plan for an attack on a relatively narrow 
front had certain disadvantages: 

(1)	 It would enable the enemy more easily to lOcate and 
hold the Allied forces. ' 

(2)	 It limited the area in which to discover a soft spot 
in the ene~'s lines preliminery to a breakout, 

(3)	 It confined the Allies to a small beachhead through 
whtch all subsequent operations would have to develop. 

c, The plans for securing the Cotentin Peninsula had the 
disadvantage of inclUding a complicated turning movement, nnd a frontal 
attack thrOUgh its easily defended base. 

THE MODIFIED PW, 

37. Major Changes. In view of the weaknesses indic~ted above, the 
Overlord Plan was modified and the changes were &.bodied in the Initial 
Joint Plan (Operation Neptune), dated 1 February 1944.9 The major 
departures from the original Overlord concept were as follows: 

a. The strength of the assaulting forces was increased from 
three to five (,om:oosite divisions. lO 

b. The assault area was widenod to include the eastern 
Cotentin beachp-o north of the Carentan EstUl'xy. and the beaches just 
west of Ouistr~'h,,::.l. 

c, The D-Day objective was exp,mded to inclUde the towns of 
St Mere Egliae, Car ent an , !signy, :Bay eux , and Cacn. 

36. Detailed Plan. To permit implement~tion of these changes, 
the target date WelS postponed from early May to 31 M~v 1944, The plan, 
prOVided that: 

a, The U.S. zone, on the right, would be assaulted by units 
of the First 1.'. S. Army in cooperation with the Ifestern Naval Task Force. 
One regimental combAt team would assault between Varrevillo and the ' 
Carentan Estuary an "Utah" Beach. Two regimental combat teams ...auld 
assault between Viervil1e and COlleville sur Mer on "Omaha" Beach. One 
airborne division would drop in the area behind Utah Beach. Two and 
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two-thirds U,S. infantry divisions were to be athore by the evening of 
D-~v. One additional airborne division would come in late on D-Day 
or early on D I 1. First U.S. Army's missions, in order of their 
priority, were: 

(1)	 To capture Cherbourg as 'l.uickly as 1'0ssible. 

(2)	 To develop the Omaha beachhead south toward St 10 in 
conformity with the advance of Second British Army. 

b. The British zone, On the left, would be assaulted by ur.its 
of the Second British Army in cooperation with ths Eastern Naval Task 
Force, Five brigades would assault the beaches between Asnelles sur 
lier and OUistreham. Two airborne brigades would drop east of the Orne 
River. Three and one-third British infantry divisions were to be a~~ore 

by the evening of D-Day. !rne mission of the Brit1sh forces would be 
the development of the oeachhead south of the line St 10 - Csen and 
southeast of Caen to secure airfield sitee, and the protection of First 
U.S.	 Acmy's left flank while the latter captured Cherbourg. 

c. The air program for the disorganization of rail communi
Cations leading into the aes~ult area would be advanced and the 
o~e~ational area somewhat reduced. The new program was to be started 
iiiunediately (1 February 1~4) with s view to the general reduction of 
the enemy's rail movement potential over the zone extending northward, 
along the general line of the Seine, from its mouth to Paris, inclusive. 
and thence to Troyes - Chaumont - Mulhouse. 

FACTORS IID'Lu:iNCnTG :w:r.ARGn.:.ENT OF THE ASSAULT FORCE ..iND ASSAULT AREA 

Ground Force Considerations 

39. Enemy Situation. The estimate of the enemy's capabilities 
as set forth in the original plan ~ere based on an assumption that there 
would not be more than nine offensive divisions in France on D-D8.¥. As 
of 31 Docember 1943, this condition waB exceeded b~ one BUch division, 
AAd there remained no aSS1.U'ance that further increases would not occur 
between then and D-D~~. It was further th0ueht likely that the German 
foroQs which could be brought to bear against the assault by D f 4 
and D t 5 would considerably exceed the Allied forces. n 

40. Terrain. The rapid movement into the Cotentin Peninsula from 
the beachhead area, as contemplated in the original plan, would be 
difficult if the enemy made use of the marshes and rivers at the neck 
of the peninsula aB a defensive barrier,12 Ths original planners of 
Overlord had considered that an assault on both sides of the Carentar. 
Estuar~' would be 'msound in that it would expose our forces to defeat 
in detail. Nevertheless, the apparent key to any plan to capture 
Cherbourg'quickly was a landing on the north side of this barrier. 
Since the early capture of the Cotentin Peninsula and Cherbourg wae 
Vital, it was considered advisable to e7-tend the assault area to in
clude :part of the Ootentin beaches north of the Carentan Estuary. To 
the B!l-st, it appeared that the security of the left flank of the beach
head end the early capture of Caen with the vital airfield Bites in 
that vicinity would be facilitated by extension of the aBsault area to 
include the bea~~e. jUst west of Ouistreham. 

41. Own forces. An operation of the type envisaged necessitated 
obtaining an adequate beachhead quickly and maintaining the initiative. 
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Restudy indicated that three divisions in the aseault were insufficient 
to accomplish this purpose and that the frontage of assault likewise 
was too narrow, To provide the combat means considered desirable to 
aBs~e success, it was decided that the assault forces should be in
creased from three to five divisions. The original target date of 
early Ma,y had been selected, in part, to permit the max1lllum campaigning 
season. However, a month's postponement was accepted in order to permit 
an increase in the assault force, 

6ir Force Considerations 

42. Enemy Situation. It WaS estimated in the Overlord Plan that 
on the target date the German fighter strength would have to be 
materially reduced below its level in July 1943. By the end of 1943 
this strength had not been reduced -- in fact, it was appreciably 
greater. l ) However, the Allied air operations had reduced the enemy 
fighter production from a planned 1,000 - 1,500 per month to Some 600 
per month .14 

43, Own Forces. Eight additional fighter squadrons would be 
necess~ to insure adequate cover over the extended assault area and 
the wider shipping lanes. The use of additional. airborne forces mean t 
that an increase of 200 carrier aircraft would be required, Both the 
additional fighter squadrons and the aircraft needed for the airborne 
operations could be made available to carry out the new plan. From the 
air point of view, the proposal to employ the airborne forces in the 
Cotentin Peninsula rather than in the Caen area ~et with favor. 

Postponement of the target date was deuirable from an air 
point of view in that it would give an additional month of good weather 
for ~reparatory air operations. It also would give another month in 
which to train the necessary additional troop carrier cre~8. 

Naval Consideratione 

41t, Enemy Capabilities. The assembling of two additional assault 
forces would cause serious congestion along the south coast of England 
and present a good target to the enemy for bombing b~ aircraft or with 
the expected V-tyPe bombs. Also, the additional forces would have to 
sail from an area farther west and the longer cross-Channel sailing 
would give the enemy early notice of the epproaching assault. 

45. Weather. In the original plan, the as saul t forces were to be 
lOCated on the central south coast, from which they would sail on a 
24-hour forecast. The decision to use a five-divisional assault force 
necessitated the employment of five naval assault forces extending as 
far west as Falmouth, This. in turn, meant that ~ GO-hour forecast 
would be required. with the disadvant8ge that, when the moment for the 
assault arrived, conditions might be suitable for naval forces and not 
for air forces. Since it might be necessary to dispense with air sup
port, the lU'-val assault forces would have to inclUde adequate fire units. 

The moonlignt conditions of early Hay or June were desired bY 
the NRVy for: the assault. If, because of shortage of ships IlJId craft, 
the attaok could not be staged'in early May, it was believed desirable 
to :costllone the at tack to early June. 

46. Own Forcee. The enlargement of the bsachhead to encompass 
two areas meant that additional naval forces would be required, in
cluding minesweepers and, to neutr~lize the defenee batteries of 
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Cheroourg and La Havre, naval oomoardment units. Indications were that 
the comoatant n~val vessels could oe provided. 

47. Logistical Factors. The main problem created by t~e change 
in the Overlord Plan was to make additional landing craft available 
without either a reduction in the number of assault forces required in 
other operations or a prolonged postponement of D-Day. 15 In order to 
trqusport the incr68.sed ·forces, it was estimated that a total of 231 
additional ships and craft would be re~uirsd. By delaying the operation 
for one month, it was estimated that a substantial number of these 
could oe produced in the United Kingdom, Craft to transport one addi
tional assault regiment plus one reserve regiment could be made avail
able oy reducing the number of vehicles allotted for administrative and 
technical purposes. The remaining craft would~ave to oe drawn from 
the ~edlterranean area or from ether sources. l 

INFLUEKE O}r T:,1'l OP~THll; PIuUlIIED FOR SOU'J1HF.lUl FRltllCE· 

4S, At the time the modification of the Overlord Plan was under 
consideration (January 1944), planning was under ~ for the invasion 
of Southern France (Operation Anvil). It was estime.ted that l~ding 
craft for at least two divisions would be reqUired for this operation. 
Since availability of landing craft throughout the Theaters was critical, 
And·re~uirements h~d been closely figured for all needs, it was possible 
that ar.y appreciable increase for lifting additional assault forces for 
Overlord might have to oe made at the expense of the Southern FrRnce 
o:pere.tiona. 

~ecause the invasion of Southern France was designed primarily 
to assist Overl~rd by creating a diversioc to draw or hold enemy 
strength, the possibility of weakening or even el1mi1ll'.ting it was a 
matter of considerable strategic import. 

On this matter, General Eisenhower, at a conference convened 
on 21 January 1944, commented e.s follows: "lie ought to look upon the 
elimination of the Mvil attack only I\S a lll.Bt rssort. We must re.
member that the Russians have been led to expect that the operation 
would take place; and in addition, there would oe at least seven Ameri
can Dnd seven French divisions which would remain idle in the t:editer
renean if Anvil did not take place. II He stated that while the 
decision rested with the Combined Chiefs of Staff, a recommendation to 
them had to be made not later than 1 Feoruary as to the future of Anvil, 
He added, °11e !ltUst not recommend thp,t .<nvU should be reduced to a 
threat unless we are convinced that Overlord could not otherWise oe 
successfully mounted. We must consider whether we could not manage a 
successful Overlord without damaging Operation Anvil."l7 

A1'PROV.i:' OF MODIFIED PLAN 

49. On 23 January 1944, in a message to the Comoine1 Chiefs of 
Steff, General Eisenhower set forth his recommended changes in the 
Overlord Plan. lS The Combined Chiafs of Staff approved General 
Eisenhower's reeommendations, providing for the simultaneoue aesault 
on the Cacn and Cotentin beaches Rnd deferring D-Day to sS?ly June. 
The measures to obtain the assault landing eraft for the five reinforced 
assault divisions in Overlord ~rers initie.ted. The @"eater portion of 
the ad~1tional ~aft was prov~ed from the Mediterrenean Theater, as 
Oper~tion Anvil had been postponed to a later date,l9 
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CONFID]DH'IAL
------- ..... 'T""--

OVERLORD PL.i.N AMnIDl-l]},'T TO ClL\l:TGE THE ;iAJOR U.S. PORTS OF ~TRY 

THE PORT PROBLD'; 

50. After Allied forces had secured a lodgement area on the l:lain

land, the most important single etrategic objective would be the earl~
 

capture and development of a major port, or ports, for the Use of U.S.
 
forces. The selection of tho ports would of course be contingent on
 
the outcome of ~lanned military oper~tions an~ the enemy's reactions.
 

In order to build up sufficient forces and supplies with which 
eventu~lly to force a crossing of the Seine, th~ Overlord Plan esti~~tcd 

that the most probable line of Allied action, after the seizure of 
Cherbourg. would be the seizure of the Brittany ports. To accomplish 
this purpose, it was considered that the development of the Lodgement 
Area could best be effected by: 

a. l!bctending the bridgehead to the line of the Eure River 
from Dreux to Rcuen and thence along the line of the Seine to the sea. 

b. Sei zing simultaneously Chartres, Orleans, and Tours. 

c. Capturing the Brittany ports during the execution of the 
operations indiCated in 'a' and Ib'. The first step in the seizure of 
the Brittany ports would be a thrust tc the south to capture Nantes and 
St Nazaire, followed by subsidiary operations to capture Brest and the 
variOUS small ports of the Brittany Peninsula. 

THE MODIFIED p~\: _ OPERATION CHASTITY 

51. In lieu of opening the ports of Nantes and St Nazaire on the 
Loire River, however, it was decided to develop ~uiberon Bey, northwest 
of the LOire Estuary, as a major port of ent'1' for U.S. forces. This 
plan, named Chnstity,20 provided that: 

a. Coincident with the establishment of the southern limite 
of the Lodgement Area along the strol'g natural obstacles of the Loire 
River, the Q,u:c'J",'on Bay and ad.Jacen·~ d·~u3.I'ies ~1,;uld. be develo!'ed into 
a large art:;[b:~.", l)ort area. 21 

b,. ~;" Q;uiberon Bay area WC1,.1.(1 b .. <::>,)hre(1. by OverJ.and assault. 
After the nflu·;n;l:.. zation of the ba·~·i·." l~~ Mil n:l.'Tc.J. forcs at Loriellt, 
p.n amphibj.o·~,' aU'lLlt would be m~a a".3.:n~t 3,o11e :SJ.8, wilieh covered 
th'e 8Ppl,oa""ea ~c t;(;"iberon Bay.2': ve,t"in o'cne,' s,nsll islands might be 
captured thr,ngh .:l.irborne and naval attacks in oor.Junction with ground 
operations. 

c. The capture of Nantes and St Nazaire could be deferred. 

FACTORS II!FLumCIP.G THE ALlCPT:ON OF TEE CHASTITY PLAN 

Ground Force Considerations 

52, Own Forces. The Chastity Plan was a strategic and economical 
amendment to Overlo!d in that it did not re~uire an extensive crossing 
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of a major obstacle, the Loire River, nor the establishment of an 
extensive bridgehead south of that river, which would be necessary if 
the ports of St Wazaire and Nantes were to be utilized.. The mainten
ance of this bridgehead would have required a large number of troops. 

It was considsred feasible to move landing craft overland from 
the Normandy beaches to the Quiberon Eay area for operations against 
Belle Isle. 23 

53. Logistical Fecte-rs. Since it \ias anticipated. that St Nazeire 
and Nantes' would be des'troY.'ed by.the enen,v, it ...as believed that the . 
Quiberon Bay-area could be,developed initially to pr~vide as 'great a 
c~~city as the afore~entioned ports, nnd th~t its faCilities could be 
mnde available earlier. 

To meet the requirements o:f the army \milli_up, the Overlord 
Plan contemplated the use of the Erittany ports to support 26 to 30 
divisions by D t 90. It was also visualized that with the development 
of the Brittany ports there "ould be a silllll1taneous decrease of traffic 
Over the Normandy beaches, and their use would be abandoned with the 
..livant of bad weather in the fall season. 

The suppl~' situation Was further complicated by the proj ected 
withdrawal of certain shallol<-draft coasters efter D t 42, "hich would 
necessitate the use of Liberty ships. This, in turn, imposed the 
necessity of discharging, between D t 42 and D t 90, nearly all cargo 
by means of lighters. 

It was believed thRt not more than 15 liivisions could be 
supported through the St halo and Cherbourg port areas by D t 40. Thus, 
the entrance and maintenance of additional divisions would be contingent 
on the development of French Atlantic ports,24

The utilization of the Quiberon Eay area was planned as an 
answer to the abOve logistical difficu1ties,25 The area has 3,000 yards 
of excellent beaCh, a sheltered anchorage capable of floating 200 
liberty ships, four nearby minor ports, and an ~cellent rail and road 
net within easy reach of many dischaTge pOints, !{oreover, the shor.t_ 
aned line of haul from ~uiberon Eay direct to army maintenunce areas 
would increase carrying ca~acity end relieve the overworked network of 
roads and railroads from the Normandy region. 21 

Furthermore, with the ~uiberon Bay area being used for supplies, 
it would be ~ossible to bring in later contingents of U.S. troops througA 
the St ~ialo and. Cotentin <,reas. This "ould reduce the distance that 
personnel would be required to move from the United Kingdom and would 
centralize the army rather than place it on a far flank of its projected 
advance toward the Seine River, Advantage could not be taken of these 
desirable factors if the St Malo and Cotentin areas also were required 
for the maintenance of supply levels. 

Air Force ConsideTations 

54. Own Forces. :o'ighter aircraft could be made lWA.ll~,ble to 
support ground operations in the ~uiberon Ec~ area, but it would be 
impractical to operate them from bases on the Normandy coast. The 
intervening distance would permit only a relatively short time over the 
target area and a considerable number of fi~lter aircraft would be 
required to maintain. constant cover over this target area On a shuttle 
basis, It WcrLlld be necessary, theTefore, to establish forward fighter 
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bases, probably in the vicinity of Rennes, which was free of bocage 
and offered suitable sites for the development of ll\Ilding strips. 

The "provision of Coastal Command aircraft al so wculd be a 
major conside~ation. Until Brest, St Nazaire, and Nantes were captured, 
it would be essential to maintain a continuous patrol against enemy , 
submarine and E-boats operating from those ports. 

Furthermore, it was believed that the neutralization of 
coastal batteries in the St Nazaire - Belle Isle - Lorient triangle, 
to permit Allied surface craft to approach Quiberon Bay, would require 
a lengthy diversion of the bomber forces from their primary mission of 
cooperating with the Allied main efforts. 

Naval Considerations 

55. Own Forces. Due to the long route to the ~uiberon BaY from
 
the southern cOast of England, the initial minesweeping effort'would
 
be great. Seven days of ~reliminary clearance would be required in
 
the Quiberon area alone.2g
 

Since it was expected that some material would be landed over 
beaches initially, the uae of landing shipa and towed lighters would 
be necessary. The employment of these craft and cOsllters would neces
sitate Bome elow convoys, and in cons~quence, the size of the necessary 
anti-submarine escort would be large. ;I The retention of the llrittany 
and Loire ports by the enemy also would increase the submarine and air 
menace to the Chastity operation.30 It followed that, if Brest was not 
captured within a week aft er the capture of Q,uibaron Bay, enemY naval 
interference would make it impossible to send convoys to QUiberonBay. 

56. '",eather. It was pre!erable that \l.uiberon Bay be captured
 
prior to 1 September, otherwise towing and other naval operations
 
would become difficult because of weather.32
 

Apart from considerations of enemy naval action, the capture
 
of Brest was a prerequisite to the development of Quiberon Bay. The
 
~ort of Brest waS necessary for the safety of vessels towing barges,
 
which otherwise would have to make a continuous passage to QUiberon
 
Bay with no possibility of taking shelter from the weather. Staging
 
in Brest would reduce each leg of the passage by twc ~sy~, for which
 
period reliable weather forecasts could be made. Und",r these cir 

cumstances, the development of Q.uiberon Bay could proceed throughout
 
the winter.33
 

57. Logistical Factors. In general. the time and effort required 
for minesweeping, escorting slow convoys, and providing protection from 
the weather, would be about the Bamo for the support of ~iberon Bay as 

,for	 the Loire ports. Consequently, these factors were not considered 
sufficient to justify disapproval of the plan. 
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SETION 5 

THE F!NAL PL4NS AS OF D-DAY 

SIDlIi..l.."l.Y OF ;il\JOR FEATURES 

58. The major changes in the original Overlord Plan have been 
<'.1scussed in preceding paragraphs. HallY minor adjustments also were 
made in forces and equipment. However, the salient features of the 
amended Plan as it existed On D-Dao' were as follows: 

The Normandy beaches between the Orne River and the Carentan 
Estuary, and the east coast of the Cotentin Peninsula in the vicinity 
of St Fere Eglise were to be the sites for the amphibious assaults. 
Assault landing craft were provided to transport three Eritish divisions 
with attached Commando units, and two U.S. divisions (one of which was 
comoosite) with attached Ranger units. Landing craft and ships for two 
additional divisions afl~at were to be prOVided for follow-up on the 
second tide of D-Day. The plan provided for airborne landings by one 
Eritish division near Caen and by two U.S. divisions in the Carentan 
area, ~bout six hours in advance of the pmphibious assaulte in the two 
areas,34- It was also provided that heavy air and naval bombardment of 
targets in rear areas and enemy installations on the beaChes would 
precedo the amphibious assault. 

The ground assault forces were under the command of Field 
narshal Sir Bernard L. Montgomery, commanding 21 Army Group. The 
Second British Army, Lieutenant General Miles C. Dempsey commanding, 
and the First U. S. Army, General Omar N. Bradley commanding, were desig
nated to make the amphibiOUS landings. 

The Ninth U.S. Air Force, commanded by Lieutenant General 
Lewis H. Brereton (later commanded by Lieutenant General Hoyt S. Vanden
burg), operated with the U.S. forces. The Second British Tactical Air 
Force, commanded b:r Air Ha.rshal Sir Arthur Cunningham, operated with 
the ]ritish forces. 

The plans visualized a rapid advance inland and, in the west, 
the earl~ capture of Cherbourg; an eastern expansion of the bridgehead 
to the Eure River from Dreux to Rouen, thence along the lower Seine to 
the sea; and the simultaneous seizure of Chartres, Orleans, and Tours. 

At the sarne time, U.S. forces were to drive south and cut off 
the Brittany Peninsula to pave the way for the opening of the Brittany 
ports and the dsvelopment of quiberon BRY. The Lodgement Area would 
be cleared of the enemy as far south as the Loire before an advance 
,",ould be lllIlde beyond Paris and the Seine ports. It was anticipated 
thet a ~eriod of about three months would be reqUired to achieve the 
foregoing objectives.35 

SELECTION OF TIME .-UW D~E OF ASSdULT AllD PRELIMINARY AIR OPERATIOnS 

59. It was decided to launch the aSSault in d~'l1ght. This 
decision ~as influenced principally by the fact th~t the naval com
manders re~uired daylight conditions in order to be reasonably certain 
that the assault forces would be landed ~t the proper points, and to 
be able to give adequate fire support. A daylight landing also would 
favor air action against the coast defenses. 
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From the Ground Force point of view, howe'Ver. it Was con
sidered most deCirable to make a night landin~ in order to reduc$ the 
effectiveness of enemy observation. 

Tho height and flow of the tideo aleo were controlling factore. 
Be~inning about three hours after high tide, the flow of the water in 
the landing areas waS so fe.st thElt lallding craft would not have suf
ficient ti~e to discharge their personnel and pull e~ay from shore. 

en the other harod, at low water the landing craft would be 
grounded so far out that the aesault troops would have been forced to 
advance across a wide strip of exposed beaches as well as over irregular 
areas covered by deep pools of water. 

A l!ll\dil1g at high \fater had many adva.'1tages, but these were 
offset by the fact that the underwater obstacles were so emplaced as 
to offer maximum interference at high tide, 

The best compromise solution was decidec to be three hours 
before hi&h tide and one hour after first light. 

~he day when the above conditions would be most favorable was 
oOllQidered to be 2 May. Ho·.<ever, with the delay reqUired by the change 
in plan for the increase in aesault divisions and lWlding areas, the 
date was postponed to early June. 

Since it also was desirable to have a moonlight night to 
facilitate the airborne drop and the visual bombing of beach defenses, 
a date had to be selected when favorable tidal and moonli&ht condi
tions would coincide. 'The date fO." the attack was therefore set for 
the period 5 - 7 June, when the moon and tidal conditions would again 
be favorable. 36 

Prelimin~ry air oper~tions prior to D-Day proceeded according 
to plan. Iooediately affecting the forthcoming beachhead operations. 
tile ma.iority of th£ railroad centers in the Lodger.lent Area had been 
bo:ilbed to such an c~tent thv.t they ware of litt le use to the enemy. 37 
Only one of the road bridgos betwoen Conflans and Rouen inclusive 
remained intact. Bonber attacks on rail rollil~ 3tock and road traffic 
seriously immc oi li zed trafn c wes t of the Soinc and north of the Loi ra 
River. 38,39. 40 In addition to attacks On coastal defenees, air atta.cks 
a.tendillb east and north of the Seine River had been and were being 
carried out according to cov~r pla."ls to deceive the eneoy as to our 
intontions. 

By 3 June tho assault forces were assembled for the cross
Ch&lILel moveoent in ports in Southern England. The lending was 
scheduled for 5 June and was to be preoeded by an airborne drop and 
naval and air bombardnent of tho beach defenses. 

Cn 4 June the foreoast of sea and wind conditions in the 
Channel for the fcllowing day W8.3 considored to be too unfavorable. 
The Supreme Comr~der thereupon postponed the assault for 24 hours. 

The forecast for 5 June indicated some improvement in condi
tions from late aftcrnoon of the 5th to the afternoon of the 6th, 
followed by Wl indefinite period of ~nfavornblc wind ~nd sea conditions. 

General Eisenhower was now required to chcose oetween initia
tin& the opEration forthwith or postponing it. JUlY further delay would 
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have necessitated a postponenent of approxinately four weeks ~GforG 

proper conditionS of tide and moon would appear a~in and this would 
of course reduce the period available for a campaign beforo tho onset 
of ~dnter; inoreover, part of the forces wero already in the narshalling 
areas, others were loaded and briefed for the opuration, and sone of 
the assault troons were on the Channel. At 0400 hours 5 June, GOllaral 
Eisenhower directed that the oporation proceed the followins dny. 1 
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SECTION 7 

DEP.d.RT1JRE FRO!! ADOPTED PLAN DURI;-IG OPERATIOHS
 
EXPLO ITATIOl'! OF :B.'lSAKTHROUGIl
 

(!I".p No 4)
 

:JEVELOpn;}~S L~:NG TO ClLU1GE OF pLAil5 

65. In the D.ornin~ hours of 6 June 1944, under continuous air 
cover, and behind additionnl ~ir bombardnent of cORst"l defenses and 
oller"tions to isolate the bAttle area, Rnd behind nEw?l gunfire sup:oort, 
the co;-:bbed Anerican - British forces d,.ove Rshore on the }!or=dy 
coast. On the ribht, the VII ~.S, Corps, assisted by an airborne 
drop some six hours Melld of the seaborne I\551\ult, secured 1\ firn beach
head; fa,.ther to the eRst, the V U.S. COTPS e~Gflblished Rnd naintRin~d 

1\ foothold despite unexpected ene,~;v strenGth. Fe.rther BRst",a.rd, the 
Second Br:tish rlrL~, with nirborne Rssistance, nushed inlRnd to the 
apuroaches of Bayeux Rnd Ca~n (see I~:o No 3), By ni~htf~l, "lthou&~ 
the three ll\cdings r~~ined ~~linked, it was apPArent thAt the D_Day 
onerations had been successful. 

During the follo1<in5 week the landings were mer-,ed into a 
secure beachhead, and li,lited adve.nces were nade in all directions. 
VII U,S. Corps cut the Cotentin Peninsula on 18 June, and the newly 
arrived VIII U.S. Cor~s blocked the south side of the corridor thus 
£ormed. rhereafter, VI! U.S. Corps SWUll6 rauidly north to converGe on 
Cherbour;;. The cit:' capitull\ted on 27 June. The first najor port was 
won. 

First U. S. Arr.l,V re,;rolJ.pcA to the south of the "beachhead and 
"ith the Second British Army initiated II series of attacks designed to 
~Rin additional naneuver room and the key terrain features considered 
essential for a Une of departure fpr " ben"r"l offensive. On 9 July 
I :British Corps captured the vitfll cOr.lffiunicn.tior. center of Casn, and 
on 16 July the equally i~ortant town of St La fell to XIX U.S. Corps, 
With Caen and. St La in Allied hl'nd, with the '1rrivl'l of fresh infantry 
..nd ar'10red divisions, and \<ith nount1nG stocks of supplies nnd equip
ment I\vailable, the stnge >!as set for a nowerful thrust to rench the 
ol'.Se of t:1C Cotentin Peninsuln IlS fl. prelude to R drive for the Brittany 
ports. The "rea selected for 'the offensive ~Ias the ~latefl.u "ass run
fdn,,; generallY west fran St Lo to COJ:tRnce.. To divert I\ttent:on fran 
the St :'0 area, the British unleashod an flrmored attack on the CRen 
Falaiss I\..'(is on 18 July, Host of the gain. here were erased by ene:.ly" 
counterRttl\cks, but the. diversion of Gernan stren5th aidee the subse
quent lIssaul t of the First Army. 

On 25 July, followin6 a trenendouB sl\turation bonbing of enemy 
defenses along the St Lo - Periers rOfln, First U.S, Army ~ierced the 
German line and by 30 July re~ched Grenville On the west coast of the 
~eninsula. As the entire First Ar4Y swung southward, pivoting on the 
~riti~, armored col~~s advanced nearlY to Avranches ag~inst only 
~oradic resistance. vn 22 July. the First Canadian Army became 
operational with Lieutenant Gener~ Henry D. G. CrerRr in command. 
On 1 August, the First Canad1"n Army and the Second British Army, now 
making up 21 Arny Group, were mAintaining steRdy pressure towards 
J'alaise And Beny Bocage.. On the SAJll(' dJl.v , 12th Arm.v Group and Third 
U.S. Army became on erl\t ional , the former assuming command of First end 
Third U,S. Armies, with General Omar N, Bradley commanding 12th Army 
Group, General Courtney H. Hodges commanding First Army, Md General 
George S. Patton, Jr in command of Third Army. While the First Army 
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drove the Germans back against the lino j~rtain - Vire, Thfird Arny. 
with tho principal mission of securing the Brittany ports, 7 poured 
arnor and mechanized cavalry south, capturing Avranches and thc brid59s 
over the 500 and Selune Rivers on the afternoon of 1 A~st. 

Undor thc i~pact of the Third U.S. Army blo~, the Gun..an loft
 
flank crumbled and by 2 August armored oloments ~ere at Rannos and
 
probing dc~~ into the Brittany Poninsula. Behind these spearhoads the
 
ontiro Third ur1,' was pouring throug.'l tho Avranches gap. 'l'h,'- eneruy
 
continued to resist stubbornly tho advancc of 21 Army Group and First
 
U.S. Army, but tho Third hrmy penetrations to tho scuth and cast of tho 
Selu-~e River and into the neninsula wore unchecked by serious opposition. 
Although the Genaan Commandor-in-Chief still was capable of mcu..,ting 
strcng ecunterattaer.s, his nobilit;r \<as l1uit"d by constant attacks by 
Allied air units, and the opon left flank of the ~rman lino was an 
invitation 11hich received the fUll attentien of the Allied High COl;Jr.land. 

66. Anticiuation of ~volopDents. As early as June, tho planning 
staffs of tho Allied High Command had visualized that events might 
dovolop aa they now wera unfoldi:lg on the ground. This Jflrticulnr 
sequenco of events and circumstances was forecast in Plan "Lucky Striko", 
a aerios~f studios bas~d on tho possiblo acceleration of Ovorlord 
tiuings. Plan B of LucltY Strike was prcoiaod upon the conditions that: 

a. No appreciable eno~y forces wore loft in thc Brittany
 
Peninsula.
 

b. FcvT, if any. enorny forces \1CrC in the area bot~Je.;;n thc
 
Loiro River and tho lino Laval - Le lians - Chartres,
 

c. ","0 strong !:labile oneruy forces ~lOre south of the Loi"c. In
 
brief, tho plan V~s based on the assUTJption that a virtually open flaru~
 

hnd beon created.
 

The Allied plan of action contonplated a straight drive ea.st 
with 21 Army Group ~nd a portion of tho ~.S. forccs, and simultaneously, 
a wido sl~ep vdth a strong U.S. ar~orod forco along tho north bank of 
tho Loire to block tho Paria - Orlcans ~p and thoroafter cooperato 
with tn0 other aTIJies in tho deatruction of German armies west of tho 
Soine. 9 At tho samo tinc, o~rations in Brittany ~culd procecd uith 
a rninitmo of troo~s. 

67. Thc New Directive. Presented on 3 August with an a.ctual 
situation cOl'lp."l.rable to thiJ foro@,"iJing, vlhich Made thc destructien of 
tho Gcrnan Sevonth ~rMY wost of tho Soino a distinct possibility, tho 
SupreMa allicd CocJflandor hastoned tc o:ploit it and directed that: 

a. Third U.S. AnJy. leaving only oininum for8es to clenr tho 
Brittany Pcninsul", nake its Min offort to the east.' dri ving ~li th 
strong I1rr,\orod forces on tho glmoral axis Laval - Le Hans - ChClrtres. 

b. First U.S. A~y, Second British Army. and First canadian 
Aroy naintain relentloss pressure ou the onemy and by continucd streng 
attacks prevont his disengage~ent.51 

c·. Plans to be cOr.lpletod for an E>irborne operation to seize the 
Chartres area to ~lock tho Paris - Orleans gap and assist tho drive of 
tho Third Arl'ly.52 
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Ground Force ConBider~tionB 

68. Ene"')' SitUE\tion. As latc as ",id-July, the Gercl8ll High CO=!Uld 
was nat convinced that the Nornandy landings constituted the single 
nain Allied effort on the Atlantic coast. FeAring a possible l~nding 

in the p~,s de Calais area, the~' had naintained there the bulle of the 
Gernan Fifteenth Arny. l/hile the second l~nding reuained, in their 
ninds, an Allied capability, the Pas de Calais forces could not be 
thinned appreciably to reinforce the troops in the Cotentin area.53 

Meanwhile, the Gernan sch~"e of defense had been to contain 
the Allied farces in the Nornandy bridgeheAd at all casts to prevent 
their exnansion to the Seine. In short, they apparently intended to 
fight th~ battle of France in the ~ornandy bocage. This required the 
cor>nitnent of ~racticall~ ~ll reserves in France, except the Fifteenth 
Arny and the ",e~.k Nineteenth Arf.l~f guarding the Hediterra.'lean approaches. 
In the bridgehead area, infantry attrition required the continued use 
of armored Units'to bolster front line nefenses. ConsequentlY, 
althOUgh the German plan was to maintain a mobile striking force to 
deal with a serious threat 'or to launch a c~teroffensive, constant 
Allied preseure prevented its constitution.~ 

As a result, when the breakthrough occurred with the full
 
weight of Allied po~er behind it, the Germans were unable to applY
 
effective countermeasures because:
 

a. The destruction of the Seine bridges and Allied air 
sunremacy made impossible the rapid shift of the Pas de Calais divi
sions. The only Available route "'as through Paris and it "'aa inede~uate 

to maintain properly the divisions already engaged. Allied air forces, 
aided by good wepther, were driving even small convoys from the roads 
during daylight. Therefore, while they might establish a defense line 
along the Seine, the Germ~~ divisions from the Pas de Calais area could 
not be emplo,'ed to 0p,?ose an Allied advance to that river. 

b. No other appreciable reserves ",ere on hand or remotely
 
avallable:
 

(1)	 1I0st of the "rmoren forces ,in France had been 
used in counterattacks or to bolster front line 
defenses. 

(2)	 The Brittany garrison already h"d been thinned to the 
minimum in an attempt to limit the Allied advances 
during July, 

(3)	 The Ruesian drive ",hioh started in roid.-July road.e 
improbable the receipt of further 'forces fror,l the 
Ee,stern Front. ' 

(4)	 With en Allied striking force poised in the Mediter
ranean, further substantial hell' was not available 
from Southern or Central France. 

69. Terrain and We~ther. The zone of operations for the eastward 
drive of Third U.S. Army "'as clear of bocage features. Open, gently 
rolling to flat, and r~lete with good roads, it ",as an ideal area for 
the employment of armored and motorized forces. 
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The Loire River, which formed the southern boundRrY of Third 
U,S, Army, constituted a useful barrier for protection of Third Ar~y's 

extended right flank. Nearly all bridges from Nantel'> to Orleans had. 
been d.estroyed and the remainder >rere und.er constMt air surveillnnce. 55 

Principal terrain obstacles to the edvance were the i'ia;y-enne 
and Sarthe Rivers, both sizable streams, The state of the enemy, 
however, made it highly impI'o'bable that he could organize along them, 
Undefended, they could be bridged in a matter of hours by available 
equipment: moreover, at the See and Selune Rivers the en,emy had had no 
integrated plan' for prepared demoli tions, The same situation could well 
be true along the Third Army's route of advBnce, and speed might even 
secure bridges intact, 

The forecast for the continUation of dry weather favored un
limited maneuver by tanks and ether mechanized equipment, 

70. ,Own Forces, Progress in Brittar,v had been rapid. Speed, 
deception, the thinning of the defending garrison during the preceding 
month, Dnd some contti,,!ution froD.the French resistance groups in the 
peninsula had combined to win for the "'l1ies a sizable portion of 
Brittany by 3 August, The one U,S, Corps in Brittany was astride all 
the vital and uni~paired routes of communications from the ports, 

The withdrawal of the remaining enemy forces into the fortress 
~ort cities forecast siege operations as a prelUde to capture, The 
excellence of the outer and inner defenses of ]rest and the size of its 
garrison, made it plain that the reduction of this port city would take 
time.56 

The total defeat or destruction of the German forces was the 
prime consideration of the SUpreme Allied Comrnand,57 The opportuni t~, 
for such a stroke in the West, in oonjunction with the campaign to 
secure the Lodgement Area, had been only a possibilit~ heretofore. 
No"" the rapidit~' with t~hich operations h<d proceeded follOWing the 
St Lo breakthrough, and, the positions of the opposing armies, presented 
a favorable opportuni t~T to destroy the German forces west of the 
Sebe. 58 

Immediately available to prosecute the attack to the east were 
three fresh armored divisions and three infantry divisions, As soon 
as the two armored divisions in Brittany, now engaged only in containing 
missions, could be relieved bJ' infantry units they could be employ-ed. to 
reinforce the drive, Similarly, the two armored divisions >lith First 
U.S. Army could be sideslipped into the Third U,S, Army zone at a later 
date, lIso, the somewhat convergent atta~ks of 21 Army Group and Third 
Army, progreesivel~T narrowing the First Army front, would permit the 
release of some infantr~' divisions to the Third Army for employment in 
Brittany. Lastly, the impending assault on Southern France would ,pin 
down enemy forces south of the Loire. 

71. Logistical Factors. The opening of the Brittany ports, :pa:rtJ.
cularly Brest and the quiberon Bay area, ~as still an important item 
in Allied etrate~r, because it was considered that unless they were in 
operation at an early date, the U,S, build-up would be unfavorably 
affected. 59 However, tollile the redirection of the Third U.S. Armyls 
main effort might delay the capture of these ports, such delay Was 
expected to oe of ehort duration -- the advances of 21 Army Group and 
Third Army would soon pinch out several First U.S. Army divisions, 
~mich could be made available for the aseault on the~e ports, 



Cherbourg, the only major port aV~lable, began rece~ving 

supplies at the eXpected rate by 3 August. !!he planned development 
of the port, however, had been revised upward and it was anticipated 
that its capacity soon could· be increased to twice the anticipated peak 
tonnage. 61 !!he beaches, scheduJ. sd to remain operat ive tgroUgh D t 90. 
were receivlng supplies in excess of original estimates. 2 The develop
ment of minor ports on the Cotentin Peninsula increased the total daily 
tonnage. Nevertheless, although by I t.Ugllst the U. S, supply build-up 
had almost reached the plagned figure in total tonnage, shortages 
existeo. in specific items. 3 

Maintenance and service factors were not altogether favorable. 
Combat troetls had been lan4ed. in excess of tllanned estimates but at the 
eXpense of service units. Conse~uently. the developing shortage of 
ser'rice units f.resha.d~wed increasing difficulty in extended operations. 
Railroad development was 1nsuff1cien~4to ameliorate the trans~ortation 

problem which woUld arise in August. Pipelines under construction 
likewise could not be expected to Sup~lY6any considerable quantity of 
gasoline to forward areas for some time. 5 

Arrangemente were made for air delivery of a g~l nercentage 
of Class I and III re~irements to forwa.rd army areas, and it was 
concluded that capacities of the available ports Rnd beaches, tha usa 
of operational reserves, the maximum employment ~f truck transportation 
at the expense of nroper maintenance, and the assistance expected from 
the Air Force, \Jould support a drive to the Seine River. Support beyond 
the Seine Rive~ liaS dependellt on many unkno>m factors, :p~.rticula.rlY' on 
the rate at ,.hich r!\ll f~cil1ties could be develoned to relieve truclc 
transport in rear areas. 7 . 

Air Force Considerations 

72. EnE!.~Sl~l1ation. Enemy air effort in the bridgehead area had 
been ineffecclve .ince D-DaY. The solo activity directed against Allied 
forces had be~n reconD~issance and sporadic bombing attacks by a 
limited number of craft, particularly at night. Enemy fighter strength 
was engaged. primarily in defending inetalla.tions against Allied etra- . 
tegic bombing, and its employment on a serious scale in ground attack 
on Allied columns was not anticipated. 65 

73. Terrain Md "leather. :Because of the open 'teprain, the zone 
of operations of Third U.S. ~rmy facilitated clo~e and effective recon. 
naiseance and fighter bomber operations in front of columns by U.S. air 
forces. 

Favopable weather forecasts, coupled with long daylight houre, 
insured continuous air cover end taotical bombing during the projected 
advance. 

74. Own Forces, tlith nir supremaoy assured within the Lodgement 
Area, the full weight of tactiCal air oommands could be directed to 
offensive missions. Sufficient fighter bomber b!\ses were available on 
the COlltinent to facilitate timely briefing and oontinuous column 
oover. b9 The Seine and Loire River bridges could be kept partially or 
c,ompletel:v destroyed. and enemy crossing attempts constantly hArassed. 

The development of an exoellent system of air-ground liaison 
for armored colur~n covep, achieved by the tactical air command in the 
Ninth .Air FOl'ce and the U. S. Armies of the 12th Army Group, in which 
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direct cOlJr.lunica.tion was obtained Dohloen pilots and tactical air 
liaison parsonnol moving with loading ta.nk·· clements, had greatly in
creased tho rauidity wi th ..hioh tho air cover could assist tho armored 
columns. .As a conseqUance, the boldness and aggressi venoss of the 
armored units were enhanced. 

Tho attacks against road traffic llore seriously crippling to
 
German mobility.70 Tho situation was e::tremely favorable for the
 
execution of fighter bombor missions against any significant movement
 
of enemy roinforcemonts to the battlo aroa or enemy forces retl'eating
 
before the advance of the Allies.
 

75. Advance clements ruaehod ilayenno and Laval on 'i and 6 August, 
respoctively, and the drive continuod tO~Jards Le Hans. 72 In a desporate 
attempt to cut tho Avranches corridor and isole-te Third U.S. Army, tho 
enomy launched an attack with fi va armorod divisions against liortain 
on 7 August. One Third Army division was immediately reloased to First 
U.S. Army for cmployment at Hortain >thilo others were held in the 
Avranches area as a reserve force. vlhilo recogni tien waB gi von t a the 
serious threat posed by the German attack, it was considered that tho 
Third Army advancc promised such sl1e<3ping success that it could net 
await the outcome of the 110rtain action, and consoquently 12th Army 
Group orderod a continuation of the eastward drive. Spearheads, 
operating behind excellent tactical air opcrati,ns, reached tho line of 
the Sartho and Le llans on 9 August; at the same time, on the promi so 
that First U.S. Army could hold the Ge;rman attack, the remaining Thi~'d 

Army divisions in the Avranch<ls area 11cro directed eashJB.rd on the 
Laval - Le /lane a:ds. By 11 August a sl.lbstantial portion of Third Army 
was complotely in rear of tho German Soventh .b.rmy and the attack we.s 
redirected northvJard on the axis Alencon - See. in conjunction ,.,i th a 
21 Army Group effort south through Falaise to complote tho encirclemont 
of the Garman forces.73 Armored clements of Third Army were in tho 
outskirts of Argcntan by 12 August, ~Ihere thtl advance was haltod to 
avoid I3ntangloment with the southward attack of the First canadian 
Army.7'+ Tho latter's attack, hOl~evcr, hael b"on sle"ed by d0torr,linocl 
enemy resistanco in the vicinity of Fala1so and, althOUgh Allied air 
and lon~rangc artillery inflietcd severe lossos on tho n.,eing enemy 
formations, a 15-mile escape ~p ronainod open fer some timo. !1o~n

while tho Socond British and First U.S. Armies made considerablo 
progress against tho westorn shoulders of the enemy poeket. As tho 
Third Army resumed its eastward advance to l!antos - (;Qssicourt to cut 
the main Gorman supply line from Paris, 75 tho Third Army troops loft 
in the .i>rgcntan aroa passed to tho control of First Army7b and subse
quently >tore ordorod to atta~{ north to effect a junction witll the 
canadians. The trap was closed on oloments of 15 enemy divisions at 
Chambois on 19 August. Enemy lossos included 70,000 killed and cap
tured. As a result of this Allied operation, the Gorman Seventh Arm"r 
was destroyed as a fighting force.77 

On 15 Au~st the Sevonth U.S. Army, under command of Lieutonant 
Goneral Alexander II. Patch, with elements of th<l French Army attached, 
aesaulted the coast of Southern France botueon Cannos and Toulon. The 
assault landing was made by tho VI U.S. Corps with a French eombat tClam 
attached, coordinated with an airborns drop by American-llri tish :para
troopers (See !lap 4--.A). FolloWing up the assault forcL's with :French Army 
I'll", under eommand of General JClan de Lattre de Tassigny. By aggrossive 
aotion, the attacking forces secured the beachhead and, advaneine;; rapidly 
northward, on 2g .August captured Hontelimar in the Rhone Valley. 



On 19 August, Orleans, Chartr0B, and Dreux had fallen to the 
Third U.S, Ar."y, and a bridgehead had been established across the Seino 
at Mantea-Qaosieeurt, just west ef P~~tp. While the. Second Briti~h Army 
noppod up the pocket and the the First canadian ~rrny attacked along the 
Che.nnel coast towards Le Havre and Rouon, nrst U.S. Ar'1Y sidesliIY.90d 
into	 tho zone cleared by the Third J.rl.1Y and sped eastward. Fron Dreu.::~, 

a strong attack wae launched north into tho British zone aleng thc,~~st 

bank Qt tho Seino to cut off the ror.~ining German forces in this 
aroa. ( On 23 Au€ust, First Ar;"y took over the lmntes-Gassicourt bridge
head and the Third A~1Y troops Which had scized and held it started 
across the Seino.. Tha following da;', Third Jlrny forcGd new crossings 
at Holun and Fontaineblcau. On 25 August, Paris was liberated. 

In the Brittany Pcninsula, the aSBault on Brest continuod .milo 
Allied forcGs contained St Un.airo and Lorient. With these exceptions, 
the can:9<"\ign to sccurc thc Lodg0ncnt in'ell ,·/&s eomplete! 

EFFECTS 0]' THE CHANGE OF PLb.N 

76. Ad'l'8nt(1l!:Cs. The encircling drive of 12th Jlr"y Group to the 
Soine accooplishcd the following: 

a. Gainod the lino of the Soine on n t 80, ten days ahoad of 
schedUle, and rcsultcd in the wholesale destruction of the bulle of the 
German forcos in Northwestern Frcnco. 79 Without the encircling attaCk, 
it is prooeblo that tho Gornan forces, althougn at great loss, eould 
have extricated thc~selves and dolayed the Allied advance to the Seine 
considerably ooyond D t 80. 

b. ~acilitatod the early capture of the Seine porte and 
Antwerp.30 ~his nade possible tho cnncollation of Operation Chastity8l 
and of plans to capture othor South Brittm1Y ports. The ebandoru"cnt of 
Chastity was desirablo because ef approcching winter weather end antici 
pated difficulties in gunrding convoys )?nst ene"y-held installv.tions in 
sC'uth Bri ttnnJ·. 

c. Helped insure a rapid ndvnnco to Holland, the 1mas, the 
Ardennos, and the lioselle River. Had the GerP.1ans been given an oppor
tunity to rogroup behind the Seine, eubsoauent advances undouotodly 
would havc boen slower and nore costly. . 

d. lbae unnecossary, as a result of the rapid ground advance, 
the airborne operation to clese tho !'aris - Orleans ge.p. This in turn 
released the oargp aircraft, earoarkod for thnt ope~tion, for air 
supply of the fiold forces, perMitting a continuation of the advancc. 

o. Accolerated tho initial stages of the Allied canpaign. Plan 
Overlord had fereoast a two to three Donths' delay aftor the capturo of 
the Lod~~ont Area before full seale offensive operations could be ro
suoed.82 As it doveloped, this pause would not occur on the Seino and 
Loire, but on the borders of Go~any and the Netherlande. 

77.	 Disa;vantag@s. There were also less favorablo aspects: 

a. Serious logistical couplications, with particular reference 
to support of U,S. forces, wore foroshacl01·/ed because: 

(1)	 Tho speed of the advanoe had oonsUDed operational 
reserves and had straincd transoortation facilitios 
to the br<>aking point. .. 
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(2)	 Ti~e had been insuffioient to develop rail lines or 
extend ~ipelines to 8r~ service areas. 

b. Brest w~s still unca~tured. and only one major port 
Cherbourg -  was operational. It renained to be seen whether logistical 
C Or.l:l' ensat ion could be gained by the earlier opening of the Seine ports 
Md Antwerp. 
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CH!P'.l'ER 2 

T"rlE ADVANCE TO G3RiWN 
(Map No 5) 

SECTIOil 1 

THE ORlGIl~L PLAN FOR THE ADVAFC;:; 

:iJECISIOH J..S TO MAIN EFFORT 

78. Concurrently with the completion of preparations for the 
invasion of France and the securing of the Lodgement Area, plans were 
being prepared for the Allied advance to Gormany.l It was decided that 
the Ruhr, the nearest of the industrial areas vital to Qerman economy, 
would be the primary objective in Germany. The line Amiens - I~ubeuge 
Liege - the Ruhr was choeen as the main axis of advance, ~d th a sub
sidiary axis on the line Verdun - lietz - Saarbmcken. These axes were 
selected to obtain fle;:ibili ty of maneuver and after consideratior. of 
factors such as logistics, suitability nf terrain for armor and for 
airfield construction, and the de~ree of tactical air operations possible 
from bases in the United Kin~dom. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE AmPTIO" 01' THE PI"nr3 

General Considerations 

79. Initial Objective. The Combined Chiefs of Staff on 12 February
1944 assigned General Eisenhower the folloWing task: 

"You will enter the Continent of Europe and, in conjunction 
with the other United Nations, undertake operations eimed at the heart 
of Germany and the destruction of her armed forces." 

The Ruhr was the initial strategic objective selected by the 
Supreme Commander in the prosecution of his mission bscause it was the 
most im90rtant economic region in Western Ger~~ny. 

80. Possible Courses of Action to Achieve the i:ission. Courses of 
action open were: 

a. To advance southeast from the Lodgement Area in an effort 
to cut off the German mlits in Southern France and defeat the enemy forces 
in detail. 

b. To advance eastward from the Lod~ement Area with the main 
threat directed south of the Ardennes tcward :Ieh and the Saar. 

c. To advance in a northeasterly direction with the object of 
striking directly at the Ruhr by the route north of the Ardennes. 

d. A combination of band c above. 

gl. Possible Subsidiary O~rations. Operations into Southern France 
from the i~diterranean and into Southwestern Trance from the Lodgement 
uea were considered subsidiary to the primElry aission. The guiding prin
ciple in determining the advisability of such operations was that the 
!'lission of striking at the heart of Germany >IaS paramount, and no troops 
should be diverted unless b,' so doing they Hould contribute more effectively 
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to the success of the main operation than if they ~~re used for direct 
reinforcement of ths main forcs in the north. 

a. Southwestern Trance. It '.Jas believed that operations into 
Southwestern !rance weule. not contribute to the ma.in 11ission eo:ce'Ot for 
"os6ible benefits derived from occupation of the port of 3erdeau.::: It 
t<aS pl~nned that if the ~rmans should evacuate the ]ordeaux area, a 
S1:\S.ll iorce \'Iould be moved overland to occupy and, in conjunction with 
na.val farces, open the port. 

b. Southern France. Although the actual executioo of Operation 
Dragoon 0.' ,;edittlrranean Theater Forces had not been decided on prior to 
tho Overlord D-Day, it was recognized that an assault landing and subse
quent operations in Southern Franco would constitute a considerable con
tribution to ~~ Allied advance and wo\ud pormit a coordinated effort to 
cut off or destroy part of the enemy elements in Francc, It would also 
open additional port and rail facilities. 

Ground Force Considerations 

52. Ene~~ Situation? A study of probable German lines of action 
revealed that the enemy was likoly to 8ake succes"ivs stands on: 

a, ~he line of the Sein~, with Paris as a pivot. 

b. The lino of the SOmble to the Ar$Cnne. 

c. A line along the flat, easily flooded terrain from Galais 
to Cstend to ;~ubeuge, inclUding numerous canals and ninor streams; thence 
to the Argonne. 

d. The line Antwerp - Nafimr - :~uso. 

e. The water\~ys covering the Siegfried Line, and the Siegfried 
Lino 1tsclf. 

The enemy ~Ins e~ectsd to hold the coast north of 10' Ilavro and 
to keo:') sOlDe forces on the Biscay and jicditerranean coasts. Based on 
those e":;>uctations, it was considered necossar;' to keep. the campaign 
fluid in ordor to avoid assaulting heavily defended rivur linos. 

It was estimated that after tho capturc of the Lodgement Area 
the Gormns >!ould have available no more than 55 divisions in the ~lest, . 
inclUding 20 in the coastal s3ctors and 35 in the battle area. Reinforcs
ment With 26 additional divisions V~S possible if tho enomyevacuated 
l;orl<a;', Denmark, and the Aegean Islands, and ,rithdrcw to the alps ir. 
Italy. Considerablo attrition of enomy man,owe=, tanks, aircraft, and 
cre~s t~S anticipated. 

It was expectod that most of tho enom,' forcos, sxcept the 
coastal divisione, would be withdrawn frem Southern and Southwestern 
~co during the campaign for the Lodgemont aroa, gOWQver, since there 
\rould be no serious throat to communications between Southern Franco and 
~rman:r, it was not o":pected th:'\t the Q.;lmsns wou.J.o. withdraVI all :forces 
from that area unle.8 ure;ontly rcquir"d fOr reinforcing the main battle 
front. 

83. l.0rrain. There W0rc four arep.s throu"h Ilhlch the Ruhr ::'light 
bo rellchcd from the Lodgement Area: 
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a. South of the Ardennes through tho i£tz gap. 

b. Through thQ Ardonnos. 

c. Along tho north side of tho Ardennes on the general line
 
;;aubeugc - i.iege.
 

d. Through tho plain of Flanders. 

Only two of these offered suitablo axes of approach. The 
Lrdennos was considQred too difficult for ~ssat,~ an~ too Lasily 
defondod to ~rovlde a suitable reuto for a main attack; also tho whole 
area afforded f3W airfield sitos. The Flandors ~lains were rejected 
because of numorous water obstacles and thc difficult ~cing in the wet 
nart of the Year; good airfiold si tQS wore llvailabl", but would have 
boon hard to maintllin in the winter. Of tne two axcs considered foasiblo 
north of the Ardennos on the bonerel linv i~ubeuge - Lio&~, and south of 
tho JU'denncs on thc general line Verdun - i~tz - Saarbrucken -- tho 
northorn routo was preferrod bocause there worO norc suitablc airfield 
sites and b~causo it led di~ectly to the Buhr. The southern route l~d 

diroctly to the lessor Rhino citios and a turning movo~ont through tho 
Rhine Valley wou!c havo beon neccssary to rcach tho Ruhr. Both.axos, 
hOI/over, containod possibilitios for defonso which incrOased towards 
tho east. canalizing tho attac)tcrs on narro" fronts in both CllSOS. 

34. Own Forc"s. The strength of Allied forcos in tho Lodg(3I.10nt 
.aroa would depclnd on tho dovelopment of }lort capaci tl' and lines of 
cO~1unicntions. rt was cstimated that a maxim~ of 36 divisions, Ie 
u.s. and 18 BritiSh, lIould be in the Lodgcmvnt Arca on D t 60, and that 
fou~ U.S. divisions ;ocr month lIould arrive thereaftor; rt was antici 
!X'.tvd that no additional British di visions wou.ld be avallabl<3, and that 
thoso on the Continont grlldu~.lly would be reduced in strength owing to 
ir.e~lo~oablo lassos in porsonnel. Assuning that th" Germans would not 
vi thdraw forces to tho \,ost from the Russian front nn~. would not suffor 
extremoly heavJr losses 1n the oarly opor~tions, it was considered unlikoly 
that tho Al11es would havo suporiority in infantry until D t 200 and not 
e\"Cn then if tho Gormans should. socure rClbforcemcnts oy ovaeus.ting 
,rorway, Italy, and the Bal.lmn ar"". Howevar, it Ylt\S anticipl'tod tlll'.t by 
D t 60 tho Allios would hnvo a superiority in ar',lor uh1ch \tould continue 
to increase thar0sftur. 

g5~ Logisticc..l Factors. It was anti.cilliltod th!lt by D f 60 tho 
follo\jin~ s1 tUlltion ldCu!d c:;ist; 

a. Th3 British forc0s ~ould bc supplied through the artificial 
h.~rbors and cllytured beaches. 

b. The U.S. forces wauld be Bupplied through Chorbourg, St lie-lo. 
th~ minor Brittany ports, Ilnd ~iboron ~ay. 

c. Brast and l~tDS would b~ captured, but would nat yet be 
operating ports; 

Requiromcnts for further operations included: 

a. The opening of La Havre and Roucn to supplant thc ilrtifieial 
bOle.chos boforo tho sotting in of bad '-JOather in Octobor. 

b. The opening of Brast to facilitate staging of U.S. troops. 
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c. The capture of Antwerp, ~ithout which port capacity would
 
continue to limit the number of forcos that could be ,DI\intnined on the
 
Continont.
 

It ~s Dlannod to use Le Havre for both British and U.S. forces 
until Dunkerque, the Belgian coast ports, and ?cr~,ps evon Antwerp wore 
opened for British usc. U.S. forces would bc su~licd partly fro~ 

Chcrbourg ~_~d Brittany avon aftor Le Havre becamc available for solu U.S. 
usc. 

Plnnning in oarlyhugust 1944 visualized that until October a 
British forco of nine diVisions could bo maintainud as far as the Somme 
without tho use of tho Scine ports, and Without rail facilities east of 
Qc.en. This force could bo increaeod to l2 divisions nfter the opening 
of ~icppo and othor minor ports. 

Tho U.S. forcos, having longer lines of cO~lunications, ~re 

expected to be moro deponde~t uyon railroad constl~ction, and it was 
bolioved that tho destruction of major bridges by do~~litions and 
bombing would inpose considerable dolay in reopening rail routes. It 
\lEIS antieip.~tod that a ma::i= of 12 U.S. divisiollS could bo supported 
as fnr oast as tho lino iiantcs - Orleans prior to October, and thnt by 
Novonber, when railroads and ports should be sufficiently developed, 
l:LPP1'Oltimately 16 U.S. divisions could be maintained 100 mUcs farther 
enst. (Actually it ~s fe~~d possible to support 19 and 22 divisions, 
respectively, during these tva periods, but sowe of tl~se were receiving 
only a minimum of supplies.) Any advance beyond the l~ntes - Orleans 
line earlier than October could be achieved only by stationing resting 
divisions near depots and ports to reduce transport requirements, by 
strictly li"i ting expansion of eur ri~t flank to the southeast, and by 
use of airborne supply, Even. with these expedients, it was thought that 
not more than six U.S. divisions could be wAintained in an assault north 
or south of Baris. Once railheads had been established at Chartres, it 
\~s considered that a forge of 9 to 15 divisions could be raaintained in 
a rapid a~vance to Reims. 

The capture of Paris also would involve a number of problems. 
The loss of ?aris would deprive the enemy of his .min center of road, 
rail, and ~lire comnunicat10ns ill Northern France. For that reason, plus 
the political effect, it was desirable to cut off PariS at an early 
date.7 However, early capture of Paris ...ould involve thE! rosd transport 
of large quantities of relief supplies, thereby iaposing severe 
liuitations on uaintenanee of operatin€divisions. If Paris were cap
tured before late OctOber, when railheads would have advanced to that 
vicinitJ' and additional port capecity should be avaUnble froj;} the Seine 
ports, serious logistical difficulties would result.S It was calculated 
that the capture of paris would entail a oivil affairs supply commit~ent 

equivalent to the maintenance of eight di visions.9 

Air Force Considerations. 

66. Bnemy Situation. It was anticipAted that b)"the tir,le the 
Lodgenent Area was secured, the Oarman Air Force ~ould be incapable of 
offering substantial resistance and could make only spasmodic attacks 
a~inst ~11itary concentrations and ports. 

''rhe enem.V'-a 11.~61: of "t rf'...~.aT)l"\l~t airot'a.f\t wa.u eA.-,ecte·.~ to .p-1"6VQ7"..t 
'him ,fl'otl lattnohi"g large scale "<i,rbOrne ope....tions. 
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87. ~. Along the ~iens - Liege a:~8 to the Ruhr, terrain 
was ~enerally satisfactory for airfield sites. Along the Rei~s - net. 
a::is of advance the terrai:l '<laS considered fa,"orable as far as Verdun 
and less favorable beyond. 

Fighter-bollber and reconnaissance ~~its could be moved forward 
in the northern area, thereb)' increasing operating tirile over enemy-held 
territory and vacating bases sUitable for developnent to nedium bariber 
standards and. accelerating the r.1over"ent of i1ediUT.l bor.lber units to the 
Cant i nej1t. 

Tho best targets for strategic bombardnent ~rere in northwastern 
Gart.lan,', bcluding the Ruhr. The securing of close-ull fighter bonber 
bases behind an advance north of the Ardennes would facilitate one of the 
l.lisaions of fighters on the Continent, "hich was to protect boubGrs on 
str~tcgic ~issions. 

COi;?AiUSQ1, OF PQSSI]:,3 COIT3S5S OF ACTION 

gg. Route to t'lS Southeast. a. The advantages of' a dri va in the 
t,eneral direction of Dijon or 1,'ons were: 

(1)	 It would favor coordinated action with any forces 
o~rating from Southern ~anco. 

(2)	 It Dfferad the possibility of isolating and destrDying 
the German forces in Southwestern France. 

b. Di sadvan tages ~lere: 

(1)	 It would not lead to the strategiC objective nor to 
tho main GONlan forces. 

(2)	 It WQuld leave ooth flames exposed. 

(3)	 Such an operation SOQn would be DUt of range of air 
supyort from bases in the United Xin5uo~. 

(4)	 It would involve a long oxtonsion of the lines of 
conr.1U..llication. 

c. It was decided not tc adopt this axis as a main approach, 
although during the planning stage prior tQ il-Day it was considered that 
a subsidiary operatiDn with a 8t$11 fOrce uught be foasible in conjunction 
\1ith landings in Southorn Franco. 

S9.	 Route south Df the Ardnnnes towards lwtz and the Saar. 

a. Advantages were: 

(1)	 The first part of this route was over terrain favorable 
fDr airfield construction. 

(2)	 The initial part of th~ torrain also favored the 
employuent of arl.\ored forces; consequently a quick 
ap"!,roach toward jietz waB believod possible. 

b. Disadvantages ~~re: 

(1)	 It. use would constituto no direct threat to the Ruhr. 
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(2)	 ~oth flanks would be exposed. 

(3)	 Operations soon would be out of range of medium and 
light bOl'!loers operating from the United Kingdom. 

(4)	 The terrain east of Chalone was not favorable for 
construction of airfields. 

(5)	 Comnunications would be extended over the entire 
length of France.' 

c. This route was initially rejected,lO but it was later
 
concluded that its use should not be entirely elininated. ll
 

90.	 Route north of the ArdeID1es. a. Advantages here were: 

(1)	 It was the nost direct path to the Ruhr. 

(2)	 JL~ advance along this route would insure a secure 
left flarur resting on the Channel. 

(3)	 It was vnthin range of air basos in the United Kinguofl. 

(4)	 Thc routo was thrOUgh good airficld country. 

(5)	 It would uillre feasible 8aximum coordination with 
Allicd sea power in opening and operating the Channol 
ports, 

b. Disadvantages Here: 

(1)	 Thore v~S no check to prevent Gornan forces in Southern 
Francc escaping and entering the canpaign in the north. 

(2)	 There \jeTe nULloroUs water obstacles. 

(3)	 The a~proach would become narrovrer and easier to defend 
toward the east, thus limiting the opportunities for 
surprise and nuneuver., 

(4)	 Lines of conuunication would be subject to possible 
countorattack through tho Arde=0s or iietz gap. 

c. Initially, thi s axis v~s solectcd oxclusi vely, providod tho 
Gornans could be cOlltainocl in the Eetz gap.12 Latel' in the planning stage, 
it was decided that this approach alone should not be adopted because: 13 

(1)	 It would lead to a head-on collision of the opposing 
nain forces on a narrow front Hith no opportunity for 
uaneUvGr. 

(2)	 It ~s considered deBirable to cut off and, if possible, 
destroy the Gornan forces in Southern France before they 
could 1.1ake their oscape into Germany. 

91. Sir.lUltaneouB advances through the iietz Gap and north of the 
Ardennes. 

a, Advantages of this procedure V/ore: 

(1)	 An advance on a broad front "auld have the advanta.ge 
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:that a.l1 f'tlrcos Would not b('} irrctril!1Vably GOLlaitted 
to OM or the other of the comparatively narrow gaps. 

(2) Opportunity for surprise and maneuver would be 
enhanced, thus requiring tho enoL~ to extend his 
forces, and leaving him in doubt as to the direction 
of the Allied Dain thrust. 

(3) It was oonsidered that a deep drive into either gap 
would require the enemy to weaken his defenses 
eIse.m.ere. 

b. The disadvantage of this procedure was that uee of two axes 
would necessitate DAintenanoe of two widely separated lines of communi
c~;tion. far this reason, initial SEAEF plans ruled. out this two-pronged 
approach. 

On further study this objection was overruled because of the 
belief that Allied succcss along one axis would force withdrawal of tho 
Gon]a.ns in both a~easi thus leaving adequate latoral co~"unications 

botween tho two axes, 5 

92, Course of Action AdoEtod~ After reviewing all factors, the 
SuproDe dOcmandcr in iiay 1944 approvod tho course of action which would

6usc both the routo north of thQ Ardol1.nOS and the iietz gap,l It Ml,S 

decided, therefore, to ~~ko the "~in effort with the bulk of the forces 
along tho axis Aniens - j'w.ubougc - Liege - the Ruhr, and a secondary effort 
~Ii th a small force along the axi s Verdun ~ Hetz. 



SECTION 2 

iZODIFICATION OF PLA~T - STB.OlfG ATTACK THROUGn :lETZ GAP 

SITUATION 

93. In Northern France the Allied anJios, by 26 August, had sscured 
tho Lodgement Area (exce~t B~est. St Nazaire, and Lorient), liberated 
Paris, I'tnd captured firl" bridgeheads across the Seino River. 1S In Southern 
France Operation Dragoon, involving an assault landing on the French 
ifuditcrrancan coast, had been sliccessfully initiated on 15 August. By 
26 August eight divisions were ashoro and the advance up the Rhone Valley 
had procoeded boyond Grenoble. The operation in Southern Franco reoained 
under control of Allied Forcs Headquarters in the I'lecU terranoan Theator 
until 15 Scptonbor. 

TRE ;;ODIFIED PIJ.l~ 

94. Earlier eetimates of developments beyond the Lodgement Area had 
visualized a pause by the Allied forces on the line of the Seine for a 
pe~iod of some three months as a likely neeessity.19 Such a halt was 
visualized in order that the forces might be ree~tanized and reinforced, 
and their logistical situation strengthened befere initiating the next 
phase of the eampaign.20 

The Ill>cisive vi"tol'y in the Falaise - Arg;entan pocket and the 
disiJl~egration of German resistance in front of the Allies revised this 
cOllce;?t. The situation in liorthe~n. France, coupled ,riththe success of 
the Seventh U.S. A~my drive in Southern France now afforded an opportunity 
to seize the Saar industrial area21 as well as the Ruhr. 22 It was decided 
to continu.s the attaclc \<1 thout. delaj', ~egd,rdless of the logistical dif
ficulties that might. be incurred by so doing. 23 

iIoreover I the original plan had proJo sed that the secondary 
effort along the iteims - Verdun - Hetz axis would be made by a small 
for"e with the mission of diverting enerrw resistance from the main thrust 
and preventing the escape of enemy troops from South>restern France bJii' 
liruting up with the Allied forces moving up from the ;~diterranean.2 At 
the end. of August the plan 1',as modified to provide fat an attack in force 
along the Reims - Verdun - Hetz axis b~ the Third U.S. Army (lees the 
VIII Corps, which was operating in ~rittany) and one carps of the First 
U.S. Army. Jf\~rther developments in the situation led to the additional 
dedsion on 4 September that these forces 'r]oul<\ continue east to occupy 
the sector of the Siegfried Line covering the Saar and then seize Frankfurt. 
21 ilrmy Group and that portj.on of 12th Army Group which Wl,_S to advance 
north of the Ardennes l1ere to breach the sector of the Siegfried Line 
covering the Ruhr and then seize the Rjhr. 25 

Fi;.CTOits HmVENCn,(} A1JGhENTATION OF HETZ EFFORT 

Grouncl .. For.oe Coneiderations 

95. Enemy Situation. Prior to D-Day, captured enemy documents 
and intelligence reports indicated that German defense plans included 
successive stands on the n~jor watgr barriers across France and Belgium 
and on the Siegfried Line itself. 2 However, it seemed likely that the 
enemy's heav:\' losses in the campaign of the Seine and the Loire would 
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opt'event his ooffadng affective ros·istanea to 11 r!\llid lIdWlnce, llrc'11ded 
no t1r.le Was last in laUhching the offensive,27 By late AugustO' the 
Ger~n forces were disorganized~~d were retreating Along the entire 
frent,2g 

At the end of AU5'lst, it Was estinated that the enemy could 
muster no ~ore than the equivalent of t~~ weak aroored divisions and 
nine infantry divisions northwest of the Ardennes, and the equivalent 
of a pMzer grenadier and four infAntry divisions south of the Ardennes. 
Troous estio~ted to be equal to one division in fighting vAlue (though 
:r.>crhl\.Tls 100,000 nU;Jericll.ll"') were withdrawing from Southwestern France, 
and two lind one-half div1;ion$were 1leing driven northward 111) the Ilhone 
v",ne.v. 29 " 

It was believed the ene~ could prevent the adva.~ce into Gernany 
only by reinforcing his retreating forces with divisions froQ Germany and 
from other fronts, and by r:.Mning the ;;lars ir.l"lortElnt sectors of the 
Siegfried Line. It was considered doubtful th.t he could do this in tine 
pnd in sufficient strength, but, were he to succeed, he was likely to 
concentr..te on blocldng the two [la,in ~.pprol\ches to Gsrml.UlY, i,e" by wa"v 
of the Runr and the S~r.30 If so, ~ op~ortunity would be afforded for 
the destruction of R considerable portion of the German arnies renaining 
in the West. 31 

96, Terrain. As previouslr stRted, the area northwest of the 
Ardennes was the preferred Il.p,rof\ch because Most of it afforded good 
tank country nnd ~irfield sites, while south of the Ardennes the countr~ 

became less favorable east of Verdun, nesnite the advant~ges of the 
northern route, the eQplOYr.lent of powerful' thrusts on dual a.~es would 
result in increased fleXibility, 

Water barriere blocked both ap~roachee -- the Seine, Somme, 
Albert Canal, and Heuse across the northern route. and the Seine, Marne, 
Meuss, nnd Moselle across the southern. Formidable artificial obstacles, 
the lfaginot and Siegfried Line defenses, were strong in the path of both 
a,proaches,32 The existence of these fortifiCations dictated a r~pid 
Advance to secure ~ wids breach before they could be occupied and their 
defensive ]1oseib11itiea fully developed by the enem,v,33 0 

97, Own 10rces.34 On 20 August the Allies had available 15 divi
sions in 21 Army Grou]), 21 divisions in 12th :.r~ Group and four airborne 
divisions in the United Kingdom. Three additional U, S. divisions '~ould 

be /1.Vl\ilable to 12th Arm." GroUT.> or. or before 15 Selltenber, Dragoon 
forces Moving up the Rhone Valley inclUded eight divisions and an airborne 
taek force)? . 

It WR.S cleAl' tho,t the Allies hf\d, fit this tice, SUperiority in 
both armor Ilnd infar. try and could ::love in almost p..n~T direction aga,inst 
the weakened enemy, It was ~ossible to mass a large force for a drive 
along the main axis to the Ruhr and still to have seven divisions from 
Third U. S. Army and three divisions from Firat U. S, Army avallable for 
~ drive south of the Ardennes. 

9g, Logisticnl Factors. The poetpone~ent of the ca"lture of the 
Br1ttnn~ ~orts, in order to ,ermit exploitlltion of the breakthrOUgh to 
the east, lil'lited the Allied forces to the sup>11y lines from the Cot entin 
Caen nrea. Sufficient slXp»l1es were A.vnilable there, but the ra:9id "d.
v~nces h~d. not permitted the build-Up of intermedi"te sup~ly points, and. 
motor tranSllort suu1l1y lines to U. S. forcee on the Seine River averaged 
over 250 miles in length, Fast advances east of the Seine with the bulk 
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of tho troops would cogflict with the availability of truck transport 
to supply the forces.3 

Allied bombing and enemy demolitions had crippled the French
 
railroads; despite greet efforts, rail reconstruction was unable to
 
keep pace with the advance.
 

Air supply was insignificant in comparison with requirements 
but, by restricting its use to selected and emergency items, considerable 
benefit was being derived from the limited number of aircraft available.37 

Administrative plans and the proposed bUild-Up of service 
support had been predicated on the ael-vance taking the course of a slow 
offensive rather than a pursuit of a disorganized enemy. Despite the 
emphasis being placed on all-out employment of available facilities for 
immediate operations, it was obvious that only by long range logistical 
development and bUild-up of supplies could ultim~te large-scale ope ratione 
be supported.36 Deep water ports east of the Seine were required.39 
Brest also was desired for staging troope direct from the United States 
and tc relieve the Normandy ports and beaches. However, with the im
minent seizure of the Seine ports, need for the development of ~iberon 

Bay grew progressively less urgent and the project was cancelled in early 
SepteEber, Early juncture ~dth the forces from Southern France wae 
counted on to assist in support of troops driving east, since the capa
city of lines of communications from l~arGeilles was sxpectea to be in 
excess of reQuirements for f,rces operating from the south. 0 Rail 
developments -were being roshed forward as ra:9idly as possible and the 
entire logistical structure strengthened progressively as circumstances 
permitted. 

A period of rehabilitation of the logistical support facilities 
would be reQuired at a later date to place the supply structure in reason
able order before further major offendves could be supported. Support of 
the increased forces along the Reims - Verdun - fieh axis offered no 
greater problem than on the northern axis. In spite of the logistical 
difficulties, the opportunity of taking full advanta~ of a dieor~ized 

enemy at this time justified approval of the plan. 1 

Air Force Considerations 

99. Enemy Situation. Events in the Lodgement Area had substantiated 
the original esticate that the enemy would be capable only of defensive 
air action and of spasmodic attackS ag~inst Allied military concentrations 
and ports. Despite the limited scale of his activities, the enemy had 
incurred heavy losses in aircraft and personnel and was believed incapable 
of offering serious opposition to our air or ground forcee. 42 The Allied 
advance With sUbse~uent fOM~rd movement of Allied airfields would curtail 
enomy air effort as nore of hie airfields came Within rcnge of our tncti 
Cll.l air forces. 

Considerable Allied air striking power, both strategioal and 
tactical, had boen allotted to attacks on V-l sites.43 In spite of these 
air attacks, flying bombs launched from the Channel Coast vere striking 
London and represcnted a potontial threat to ports and supply installa
tions in the United Kingdom and in the Cherbourg area. 44 ~he sffect had 
been to diSQuiet the civil population and to raise enemy morale, but 4 
little I!I/I.terial damage _8 being done to the military or naval effort. 5 
Although the attacks were not of great military importance, relief for 
the civil pOPulation geoessitated consideration of measures to capture 
the launching areas. 4
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100. Terrain. The Allies were in possession of good airfield 
country in the Drew:: - Chartres - Chateaudun area to support operations 
to the east or northeast. Advances along either axis would uncover 
~d~itional good airfield sites -- eastward fro@ Btims to Verdun, and 
northeastwrd frolil Parie throu@l Central llelgiUJJ. 7 

Strategic bombing \iOuld continue from bases in the Uni~~d 
Kin&uom, regardless of the direction of advance on the Continent.~ 

101. Owr. Forces. The Allies were able to retain the air superiority 
enjoyed since D-Day, Bnd with the new bases on the Continent, the Ninth 
U.S. Air Ferce and Second British Tactical Air Force would be able to 
conduct tactical air operations in any area chosen for attack by the 
Suprene Comcander. The disorganization of the ene@y would enhance the 
effective use of tactical aircraft in the ~intenance of air suneri~rity. 

continuous disruption of enemy supply lines, and direot partiCiPation in 
Ground operations. 

The First Allied ~irbornp. Army of four divisions was available 
for operations within t?e range limit of their transport aircraft, but 
advanta.,;-eo from their WI!" would have t<> be weighed ags.inst the needs for 
nir su~ly to grot41d forcoe, inasmuch as sufficient air transport was not 
available to perforTI both missions. In keeping with the intention to place 
the bulk of the ~llied stren~~h in the north, it was oonsidered desirable 
to ~ake these forces available to 21 Army Group. 

102. During the period from 26 AUGUst to 30 September the allies 
overran l'.'erthern i'rance, Luxembourg, Belgiw;l, and Southern Helland. The 
British ca~tured the ports of Le Havre, Bruges, and Antwerp, althou~~ the 
approaches to Antwerp in the Schelde 3stuar~ were still held b~ the Germans. 
In the north and northeast, First U.S. army forces liberated Maastricht and 
penetrated the Siegfried Line in the vicinity of Aachen. In the east, 
other First Army forces penetrated the Sio 6fried Line east of Luxembourg 
while the Third U.S. Ar:1Y closed to the iioselle River in the vicir.ity of 
l~tz and secured orid&~heads at 5ancJ and south of hetz. On 5 September 
the ~.Tinth U.S. Army, uncler corr.'1lnd of Lieutenant Gonsral Wlllia@ R. 
Simpson, becaos operational and assuned resyonsibility for oporations in 
the Brittnny area. 

On 17 September, 21 Army Group launched a combined airborne 
sround attack to obtain a lJrid!1;ehead across tho i~eder Rijn at Al·nhel" as 
a preliminary to a drive in force ar<>u-~d the Siegfried Line and across 
the liorth German Plain. The operation failed to attain its objective at 
Arnhe~1 but bridgeheads were secured across the i~as and the Weal Rivers 
which furnished a sprintboard for later attacks. 

The '.Third U.S. AT!.ly made contact with tho Seventh U.S. Arr.lY 
(of the Dragoon forces) at Sonbarnon, France, on the 11th of Septenber. 49 
On 15 Soptenbor, the Dragoon forces, consisting of Seventh U.S. Arr.lyand 
French ~~y B (later First French Aroy) , passed to control of 6th ArdY 
Group undor eOf1!"and of· ~neral Jacob L. Devel-D. At tho saPle tina, these 
fOl"CCS were relieved of assig!1l!\ont to tho !iedi terranean Theater of 
Operations and cane under Genoral Eisenho~r's control. 50 Ninth U.S. 
ArMy Moved from Brittany and on 5 October took over a zone, between 
First and Third U.S. Ai""ics, fac1!lg tha Siegfriod Line from Echternach 
to Dahlen. Oporations during tho latter part of the period consisted 
of rolatively snall Beale enga~e~ents. The only significant acco~plish
,mnta WOre tho cloaranco of the approaohes to Antwerp by the First 
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cana.dian Army, completed on 9 Novomber, and the establishment of a 
sizeable breach in the Siegfried Line with the taking of Aachen by the 
First U.S. Ar~y on 21 Octobor. 

On 12 Octob~r, thc Xlt Tactical Air COI!l'l/l.nd operatinl5 with the
 
Soventh U.S. Ar~. pas sod to tho control of the Ninth ~ir Force. On 15
 
Novonoer, the First Tactical Air Force (Provisional), consisting of the
 
XII Tactical Air Comna.nd and the First French Air Forco, was forn0d and
 
placod under control of SHaEF.51
 

PAUSE TO IllPROVE COIiBAT EFrE~IVEIlESS 

103. The Allied drive lost its i~etus with the reaching of the 
Siogfriod Line ir, tho north and tho lioselle River in tho south. Tho 
propared enooy pesitions, tho extent of the area covered by the Allied 
troops over a short space of tine, and the neod for additional supplies 
at forward points to sustain tho drive ~dc it apparent that n~ further 
large-scale offensive cou'ld be launched until additional forces could bo 
conccntrated and the logistical situation inprovod.5 2 Fro~ late Septenbcr 
to oarly Novenber, thc opposing forces wore drawn up on a continuous line 
extending fr~n the Swiss border along the Vosgos ,iountains and the Hosello 
Rivor to the Siegfried Line; along that line to north of Aachen, thence 
generally northwest to Nijne@Lin and west to the Schelde Estuary. 

Support during the rapid advances in Au~st and September had 
been furnished under '~ny adversities. Railroad capacities still were 
srnall,owing to limited rehabilitation of tracks and shortaG~ of rolling 
stocle. iiost of the supplies for the forward areas wers handled by truck 
fron Nornandy bases to the front lines, and truck transportation was 
also required to carry large nU!"bers of troops in the rapid advance. 
There wore not sufficient whiclee to mset the roquirenents of the 
situations.53 

Certain critical typos of an~nition in the U.S. Co~,ronications 

Zone were practically exhausted, due to inadequate port and beach unloadings. 
There were other critical shorta&~s in U.S, forces forward areas, but the 
length of tice required before ~ajor U.S. offensivcs could be resuned was 
dapendent upon the amDunition situation. It was believod, however, that 
by early Novonber the a~~ition situation could be solved by increasing 
the nurJber of discharge berths, diverting all port and beach inflow toward 
tho build-up of Connunications Zone stocks, and then [~intaining a steady 
flow.54 

The British forcos operating northward also had over-extended 
their lines of co~~nication and needed tiDe to i~~rove their supply 
structure. A period of relative inactivity )~.esscntial to pernit 
devalop:!ent and extension of rail linos, ~lhich in turn would rolieve 
over-burdened transport, inprove distribution f~ilities and make it 
possible to bUild-up reserves in forward arcas.5' 

During the period, October to early Novcnber, the logistical 
situation was ap-precisbly ~provod. Le Havre and othor Channel ports 
wera placed in operation; rail rohabilitation was pushed woll forward, 
with priority on lines leading fron Antw0rp in anticipation of larg8 
tonna6~ receipts at that port. Tho port of Marseille, supporting 6th 
Amy Group, reached a capacity greator than that of the railroads 
loading north fron it. Inprovcnent was conlinuing in all capacitios, 
in tho accumulation of proper reservos in amy ~reas and in rGar of 
then, and in the genornl distributional o08ns.5 
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SEmION 3 

RENE'!lAL OJ' THE J..DVAliCE 

PU.NS :roll THE OFmNSIVE 

104. Detailed plans had boen prepared for r~BUDption of najor 
attacks early in Novonbor.57 The initial oporation snvisa~d was to 
close to the Rhino and inflict flo decisive defeat on tho ene::!y (first 
phase). SUbso~uent operations were ple.nned for seizing brid~heads 
owr the !!hine (second phase) and for advancing to tho east (third 
phaso). To carry out the first phase, 21 !roy Group, after opening 
Antwerp, W!lS te !l.ttaek southward te clear the area botween the ;-;ause 
(iiac.s) Rnd tho Rhino to tho line Venray - Goch - Roes. In the 12th 
!roy Group zone, a najor effort \IRS te bo oodo north of tho "'rdennes 
to advance to the Rhino and destroy tho eneny forccs west of the river. 
In preparation for tho rosunption of the advance, Ninth ~\Y was noved 
to tho north bctweon First U.S. Juny and 2l Arny Group. South of the 
Ardonnos, 12th .Arny Group forcee wore to occupy tho Soar !l.nd advance 
to tho llhino. Concurrently, 6th Arcy Group was to advp.nee in its zone 
to tho ~ine while protecting 12th Aroy Group's south flank. In tho 
socond phaso the Arny Groupe woro to secure crossings tlnd establish 
thol'lBelves in stron£th across the :Rhino. The nain effort was to be 
made in tho north.5g At tho sams time, it was considered dosirable 
to take aggressive actien in the south, thoreby taking advant~gc of 
tho mninton&nce resources availablil from the iicditarranoan. llefore 
tho at tack jumped off. 21 umy Group was relallsed from the requi roment 
of attacking sO'\lthward botween the Heuso and the :Rhino, and its efferts 
'troro diroetad te clearing tho area vost and south ef the iiaas. 59 

FACl'ORS INrLUENCING '!'HE ADOPTION OF TIlIS OOUllSE OF .t.~ION 

Ground Feroo Censiderations 

105. :Enemy Situation. Enomy strength. at tho ond of October was 
estimatod to ba the oqui~lont of 32 divisions; 12 opposite 21 Army 
Group, 15 facing 12th ATlrIY Group and, 5 opposing 6th Army Group. bO 

By this time tho Germans had succeoded partially in their 
efforts to reorganizo and reinforce thoir Vostorn Armios. Many of the 
hastily organizcd battle groups and. tcmporary d.ivisions that had been 
able to block the Allied rush in Soptembar h.~ been reassembled into 
recognized numboroq. divisions. Four divisionll rod boan brou6ht inte 
tho area from other'fronts during October, in additien to the lS new 
divisions identified during Scptomber in the \'fast. !iany of the armored 
units haq been wUhdr&wn tompornrlly from the line for rest and re-
fi ttil\&. 01 

The main enemy capability was considerod to be the execution 
of 0. counterattnck with strong arr.lOred reserves ~rinst !l.ny .iLllied break
~rough on the First or Ninth U.S. Army fronts. HG was expected to 
continuo tho bUild-u~ of this arm9red reserve until Allied thrusts 
cnstwttrd demnndod its employmont. b3 

106. Terrain. 1'orrain favored tho defcndor all cleng the Western 
Front TheenoiiiY"occupi.:ld the high ground covoring the passes through 
tho V~sgcs liountains Ilgf\inst 6th Army ~roup; tha 11ab fortifications and 
tho Hosolle River opposito Third U.S. Army; tho Sie&friad Line, HUrt6~n 
Foroet, and Roor ll1vor dofenses from Trior to points northoast of Aachen 
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in front of First and iUnth U.S. ,~rr.1ios, and the water barriers covoring 
the apuroaehcs to Central and Northen1 Holland and North~stern Ger,~ny 

ouposite 21 ~rc~ Group. The route through Holland was almost impassable 
in tho wet seasons of the year, and the southern routes into Gerinnny 
>rorc over difficult country and woro a long distanco from the Huhr. Once 
tho Inltinl defense3 wore breached, it 1I,(\S believed that the "~ehcn 

a~proaeh to the Rh~no over the Cologne plain was tho quiekost and bost 
route to tho Ruhr. b4 

107. Own Forcos. On tho Westorn Front by tho beginning of November 
the ~llics had 57 divisions, of which 15 were assigned to 6th ~rmy Grou~, 
23 to 12th ?rmy Group and 19. including two airborne divisions, to 21 
J~my Group.b5 In addition thore were twc airborno divisions in the United 
Kingdom, nnd two armored divisions at Chorbourg and narsoilles. During 
Novomber, five additional divisions wore scheduled to arrivo on tho 
Continont. 

It was considored thnt 21 Army Group, then engaged in reducing 
the approaches to .Antwerp ,had insufficiont strongth to join in tho at
taclc in tho oarly stages. bb Its offorts thorgfore wero to be CO:J.fiilOd to 
clearing the aroa >/l,st and south of the daas. 7 

108. Logistical Factors. As had bocn anticipated in Octobor, the 
logistical situation was improved 1n all rospects. It was now considered 
tha t offons1 vcs with tho foreos availablo could bo supportod a.s fal' as th", 
Rhino River. Prerequisites for conducting operations beyond the Rhine 
\fore: 

a. Bulding up sufficient troop strength to overcomOl \·,hatov"r 
rosistanco the enemy might be capable of offoring. 

an adequato flow ~f sup~liQ~ for daily maintonance and rosorves.( 

o. Improvemcnt of available ~o~ts a~d tho devolopmont of 
Antwrp. 

c. Clooe follow-up in railroad rehabilitatien and construction 
to assuro 

Air Forco Considerations 

109. Enomy Situation. It was csti:nat:ld ~hat tho ,mom,' had bcen ablo 
to build up his air strongth to an entimatcd 1,800 aircraft,69 including 
about 50 jet propellcd fighters. Eo had boon able to fly sovcral hu.''ldrod 
sorties daily a~inst Allied poaitions.70 The most important capability 
of tho enemy air forcos was considered tc be the provision ~f considerablo 
f1~tor strength to support any ~o~'terattack made by his armored forcOl 
against an Allied breakthrough.7~ 

110. Woathor. Flying weather had beon poor in Octob~r, with limitod 
visibility conditions prevailing on most of th~ 17 days ~en planes ceuld 
€pt into the air. 72 Although no groat ilOprovOlmont in flying conditions 
was eJ.."Poctcd, it V/S.S anticipatod that it Ifould bu possiblo to mako the 
offonsi vc a co",bined air and ground operation. 73 

IlEVELOPHEl'lT OF OPIJRATI ONS , 8 ROVE,iilJR - 15 DECEriBER 

111. AdvancOl North of thc Ardon.'los. North of the Ardonnes, tho First 
and Ninth U.S. ATI"ios' attacks, h~,percd by the worst weather in the aroa 
in years, .\ado slow progress. The offonsive startod on 16 Nove~ber, prOl
ceded by tho hoaviest eloBo-suP?ort air bo~bardmont that had yet ODen 
deli vered oy all types of aircraft. By 3 Ibcombar Ninth Army reachod the 
:!lour River, with First .A.rm~' conforming morOl slo\lly, Botore attoCipting 
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crossings of the Roar, it was considered necessary to seize the Schmidt 
da~s, which controlled the flooding of the Roer valley. On 13 December 
First umy launchod. an attack to seize thll darls. !rhe attack was in progress 
when the Genaan counteroffensive struck.74 

112. J.d:vanco South of the rioselle. South of tho Ardennes, the .Allied 
attack not with greater success. After large-scale air attacks a6~inst key 
points in the line of the planned advance and co~unications tar6Gts in the 
battle area and with tho XIX Tactical Air Co~nnd performing close coopera
tion,75 tho Third. U.S. ,;',rny jumped off on g Novembor. By the 22d it had 
encircled and captured Hetz. :Early in DocoT.lber the Third U. S. JLruy had. 
closed on a Bubstantial portion of the Saar River and penetrated the 
Siogfried Lino dofonses in tho vicinity of Searlautern. Farther south, 
6th 4rmy Group started its attack on 13 Nove~bor. Within a week, the 
First French ~~y breached the Bclfort Ga~ and reached tho Rhine. Seventh 
U.S. ArMy br~ke th6~gh tho Saverno Gnp end cleared Strasbourg by thc 27th,
 
then turned north7 and penetrated tho Siogfriod Lino in the vicinity of
 
W1osenbourg, whilo tho French Arny carriod on en unsuccessful offort to
 
liquidate the renaining onony resistance west of the Rhine in the vicinity
 
of Cclnar.77
 

113. 21 Arr.1Y Gr~up Offonsivo. 21 Arr;ry Group cloared the approaches
 
to Antwerp by 9 Novcnbcr nnd reduced the rOi,lCining enelllY 'pockets tJest of
 
the ~{aas by 4 ~ce"ber.
 

SITtw.TION ON 15 DEc;:EI1BER 

114. Allie~ Situation. 6th Aroy Group had closed to the Rhine 
frOT,] Basle to tho Goroan border, except for a Oerne.n pocket ll.round Col'llar, 
AAd haVing penetrated the Siogfl'iild. Line, 'Was driving into G<lrr.1mlY' on a 
front oxtending fron tho Rhine to 31 tchoo In tho 12th Arny Group aroll, 
Ninth U.S. Jl.J:r:ry hlld. closed to tho Roor :!liver northeast of Aachon, rirst 
U.S. ArT'lY had clos<ld to tho Iloal' in tho Duron tlroa and wno advancing 
slowly through tho Hurtgen FONst toward. the Roor dBJils oast of Honscheu. 
l'arther south, First Arny hold tho Our River socter frOT,l south of llalt.1ody 
to the sO\lthonetern bordor of LUXCT.lbourg. Third 11.S. ArTJy was closing 
to tho Siogfriod Lino fran Luxombourg to Bitohc, and had ponetrated tho 
Lino at soveral pl~ces in tho Vicinity of Saarlautern.78 21 Aroy Group, 
with 14 divisions, WIlS holding a front genorally along the M.M.s River 
fran the Bon to a point a fow miles north of Aachen. 

115. Enoor Situation. fho enomy had suffered heavy casualties 
as n result of tho Allied offensives in Novembor nnd December. Neverthe
less, aidod by the worst weather in many years and by tho statio situatien 
on the Ruesian front,79 the G0ruans had. been able to build up a substl.\lltial 
raserv~. inoluding 11 arnored tY.J:le divisions, among8~ch were tho four 
diviSions of the Mwly or€l"nizod Sixth panzer Army. On 15 tocol.1bor it 
\080 estioated tht',t tho DllOTJY in. tho Voet had 74 nOr.linal divisions, oquiva
lont to 36 - 39 full-strongth divisions. Thoy were disposed as follows: 

Opposito 6th Army Group - 14 nOElinnl (5 equivalent) division",. 

Opposite 12th Army Group 42 nCf.lit1l11 (22 - 24 equivalent) 
di visions. 

Opposito 21 Amy Grou~ - 18 nomnal (9 - 10 equiVll.lont) 
divisions. 

On the Dorning of 16 Deoember. Von Rundstodt launched his 
counteroffensive in the Ardennos. 
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CHAPTER 3 

mE GElltiA!f COU"~EROF1EI!SIVE 

(Uo.p Iro 6) 

SECTION 1 

THE GZIU iA.Ir ATTAcr~ 

INl'RODtlCTION 

116. Intention to Ro,r;ain Initiativo. Throughout the campaign in 
the West, the Gennan High Command retained tho concept of regaining the 
initiative which had passed tc tho Allies on 6 Juno 1944. 1 Several 
possibilities for a counterthrust to intercept and check the Alliod 
advance across France were discussed, but the exigencies of the situation 
permitted no pesitive action. Howover, vfuon thc Allies were stoPged on 
tho German border and the front bogan to stabilize, tho counterthrust 
intention a~in took shape, but with the significant change that instead 
of an operation to exploit gaps in the onemy's front or deep flarues, it 
had te be a penotration of a fixud front. 2 

117. PrereqUisites for the Attaclc. The ~rman High CoIDrjand dcter
minod that the following conditions woro prerequisites for a suecossful 
operation, wllerevor and whenever it might be launched;3 

a. liaintcnance of the integrity of positions generally along 
the line i.sas - Roer - Siegfried Line - ,;oso11o (Saar) - Rhino. 

b. No adverso developments on the Eastern Front beyond tho 
capabilities of tho replacement army te rostore (i.o., no demands on 
strategic or Western Front reserves). 

c. Continuation of ade~uatD pcrsonnol and materiel supply ill 
the West. 

d. Reasonablo expectancy ef a ten-day period of bad '·lOather to 
compensate fer inferiority in tho air. 

o. ~ick dostruction of tho enemy in tho assault area to 
com~cnsate for lack of depth in tho attack. 

In early October 1944 it was estimat~d that tho desirod conditions 
would exist jy tho end of the two months period necessary te mount the 
operation. 

TEE PLAN AOOPT:ElJ 

IlB. Seloction of ABSa-ult Area. Tho Ardennos was chosen as th~ most 
suitable area for the offensivo because: 

a. The numerical wowcness of tho American forces there ~~s well 
known. Through tae tical greund reconnaissance, prisoner 0 f war interro
gation, and radio intercept, German intelligence had maintai~ed an accu
rato and up-to-date picture of the American ordor of battlo. 4 

b. It ~s believed that the Allies could not strike any blow 
disastrous to Cormany while tho bulk of tho Gorman forces in the ~~st was 
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concentrated in the Ardennes. The GerJ:l!ln Hi~ Couunand gnu{;'ed the gioeat 
Allied strength in the Aachen area and north thereof as the most serioue 
threat to Germany. Bowever, while they retained control of the noer 
dams and the consequent capability of flooding the Roer River, the.' wore 
confident that no stronG attack would be l&unchod touards the auht. 5 
South of the ';0 selle, it ooas considered that sufficient forces ""'ta 
available to stem Allied advances at the West Wall; the territory short 
thereof was not deemed of great strategic importance. 

c. It had been demonstrated in 1940 that stron6 armored 
forces faced only with light resietance could smash swiftly through 
the Ardennes area. The Germans fclt that the road net ~ms adeauate for 
supply, the cour.try sui table for I'I!l.neuver. 

d. The broken and "Icoded nature of the terrain would provide 
adequate cover for Gcrc~~ troop for~~tions and installations should the 
weather suddenly cleer.o 

119. Objectives. The eonteuplated cffeneive ~~s intended to regain 
tho initiative and was, thorefore, wholly strntegic in concept. 

The object was tho seizure of Antwerp and the severance of the 
major Allied eupply lines emanating from that port. Secondary or lesser' 
objectives were not envisaged by Hi tIer, 7 \/ho in all instances mado the 
doCisions. 

Once Antwer:t:> was won, SUbsequent objectiws ~lOuld be baaod
 
lar~ly on Allied reactions.S
 

The German Hi~ Command did net deceivo thomsclves that tho 
offensive, even if succossful, would win the ~r in the West,9 but they 
did hope for valuable remuneration: 

a. Complete disruption of Allied offonsive plans. 

D. Severe Allied losses. 

c. ~~nths of respite 6sinod for tho Roich. 

It was obvious that n greet upsurge of German morals would 
result if a brilliant victory >lere won, but this ws not a motivating 
factor in planning the offensive. IO 

120, Selection of Forces. ll The initial cstirate of the reqUisite 
strength was 25 - 30 divisions (n nu~ber eventually exceeded) with the 
normal balanced supporting troops. Fifth Panzer ~rmy, then holding tho 
Aachon front and the Sixth Panzer Army, forming in central Gcr;:1ln1. were 
dosi~~nted to make tho drivo, With tho main offort ontrusted to th~ 

lattor. Tho Seventh and Fifteenth Armius were to provide flc~t support 
to the south and north rcsp0ctivcly. Tho four participating arui~s wero 
!\ssiE;!lod to Anrry Group lIB" and imodiato tacticnl· dir"ct1on of tho:' opera
tion was ronde the responsibility of its comnander, Colonel Gensral nodel. 
Von Rundstedt, as Commander-il~Chief West, exercised over-all superivision. 

121. Attack Directive. On 12 October the GcI1Jl/\n High Command issued 
1\ 6~noral operational directive as a basis for planning by the staffs of 
o-in-C ~Iest and Army Group "1l". 1ly tho end of the month, following 
numerous conforences with Hitler, the 6Sneral outline of the plan was 
:forrned:12 
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~. The ultimate goal of the oper~tion was announced as the 
ca~ture of Antwe~ and the nestruetion of ene~y forces n.rth of the line 
An'twern - Brussels - :S"stogne. 

b. Army GrOIIl' "]3", as saul ting with the Sixth Panzer Army on
 
the right (north), Fifth Panzer Army in center rnd Seventh Armv on the
 
left (south), and Fifteenth Army holding the north flank, would brecl:
 
through U. S. defenses to tactically f~voraole positions after a short
 
but intensive artillery preparation. Subsequent ar@y missions were to
 
be as follows:
 

(1)	 Sixth Panzer ~wy making the nain eff~rt, would drive 
across the Heuse between Hu;y and Liege and seize Ant',erI 
and l'a8stricht. Infantry divis1~ns er.1Dlo~'ed to block 
tho north flank short of the Meuse wouid revert to 
control of Fifteenth Arny after arnored units had 
crossei that river. Liege, inself, waS to be avoided. 

(2)	 Fifth Panzer Army, driving shoulder to shoulder with 
the Sixth Panzor ArlJY, would cross the Neuse between 
Huy and Dinant and prevent the attack of enemy reserves 
on the rear of the Sixth PMzer Army on the line 
llrussels _ Nanur - Dinllnt. 

(3)	 Fifteenth ~rny, pivoting on the right, would press 
fOT\vard to secure the eneral line Monschau - Verviers
Liege "nd there intercept the anticipated strong enemy 
attacks into the deep right flank of the Ar~ Group. 
Infantr:' of the Sixth Panzor Ar,,;; woulD. ))ass to its 
control ~~der the conditions of (1) above. 

(4)	 Soventh Amy \·/P.S to seize the -sencral line Dinant _ 
Neufchateau - Bl\stogne _ Grevennacher and protect 
the dee,., left flank of the r.r",,' Group. 

c. The target date was co~nletely denendent UDon the arrival
 
of bad ",eather .mn "as ~entatively set- for the p'eriod 26::' 28 November.
 

d. The lilitin.]. breekthrough would be Il.cco1'lpl1shed by the
 
infantrv divisions, lcmi"!g the ar"ored units free for exploite.tion.
 
Surprise ~!1d sl)ee(~ ''liJr.3 to 'De considered 1l11-i;:,portnnt. 

e. Tho entire operation V!ltS to be prepc.red uno.er the utmost
 
secrecy and cloaked unier a IJ~.ster cnver plan.
 

Field Marshal Von Rundstedt, considering the objectives too 
fRr reaching for the rvailable troo~s, sub~itted a counter-proposal for 
An attack in the Aachen area, advancing the argunents that the German 
soldier would fight batter to regain Gennan soil nnd furth~rrnore. that

ifin J'lSSRult in thn.t Rroa presented less difficulties. 3 Hitler vetoed the 
plan liS fltl1ing short of ,my strategiC objective, Md the matter w~s not 
again discussed. 

122. Q9~.r.J'J.Jl!l!\n_~"p.§S'_6:2.Uy~~a~. With the success of the 
entire opergtion dependent upon surprise "nn securing a clear. breakthrough 
before tho Allies could react, great stress Was plnced On the maintenance 
of secrecy in /tIl preplU'ations. The cover operlltion deeiden upon by the 
High Comm~nd was Simple and sound. In brief, it was announced that the 
High COl:\lmmd ex:oected strong enell\Y !\ttaclcs "cross the Roer into the 
Cologne area during the calendar year. To counter this threat, two 
strong ccuntera.ttAck forces were to be assembled. The first, asser.:bl:' 
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of which ~s to be Dade obvious, would be locatod in the Cologne 

Dusseldorf -·Euskirchen aroa. The second, to be assembled with tho
 
strictest secrecy, would bo located in tho Eifel, from which ares it
 
could strike a decisive blow against the right flame of the Allied Roor 

Rhine drivo4 ,,11 attack prepnrMions were to proceod under the foregoing
 
deccption. l
 

Other security censuros included: 

a. Requiring all persons briefed on the operation to sign a
 
pledge of secrecy.
 

b. Trnnsp.itting all operational correspondence by special
 
couri~r, and allowing no one with knowledge of the plan, or carrying
 
docuoonts rClating thcrcto, to fly west of the Rhine.
 

c. Staging troops forward to finnl assenbly areas at the last
 
practicable Donent and then only by night.
 

d. Removing all nen-Gen.an soldiers fron tho front lines a
 
wck bofore D-Day.
 

e. Prohibiting rogistration of reinforcing artillory. 

f. Requiring the participating arnics to "~intain their old
 
cont~nd posts, and to preservo the existing radio picturo.
 

g. Establishing n conplete dw~.y~rny HOadquartors, the Twenty
Fifth, at l',unohen Gladbach. l5 

PREPA.'lA.TION 

123. Supply Build-Un. By strictly rationing fuol wi thin the Reich 
during tho six weeks inIJodiately preoeding the attack, it was planned to 
provido .Army Group "BII with four consUT.lption units (50 Km each), this 
Q.llMtit;vo to be with the division's' or in army dumps"west of the Rhine. 16 
Beginning on the secoild day. of the, offensive,.8Jl A,dditional unit was to 
be :::Ail.efl.vaila.ble dail:!. By LDecenber,'.thl! basic quantity of four units' 
was stocked AS planned. 

Eight days ~Junition supply was stocked wost of the Rhino, 
although dumps were considerably in rear of the line of departure. An 
additional eight-day allocation was nndo available in Central Gernany.17 

All tank replacoDcnts to the Eastern Front wcre stopped in 
mid-october. lS Each participating ~rnered aivislon had 80 --lOa tanks. 
its non,lal comploment, when it moved into tho assembly nrea. However, 
criticnl Shortages in spAro parts and retriovers'wero nover ovorcome. 

124. Strength and Training. The initial build-Up was to be 23 
divisions; if conditions wore propitious this total could be increased 
to 3S by release of all stratogic rosorves th~t it would be possiblo to 
cmploy.l9 With the success of the attack complotcly dopendent upon 
surprise and speed, the strength available to Arny Group "B" was 
oonsidered adequate. 

Although nost of the,armored divisions and some infantry 
divisions were br0ubht to full strength, ncny of tho troops were new 
roplacot~nts who had received a ~xiMUn of ten woeks training. The 
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standards of tho individual soldier and of 10Mors hr-d obbod gTClatly 
sinco tho beginning of the western ca'!lpaign, owing to tho loss of 
soasonod personnel. No spocial training WBS given for the particular 
typc of fighting which wes to characterizu the Ardennos offensive, 
larb~ly because tho eoyor plan kcpt knOWledge cf tho attack fran cvon 
the corps cor~dors until tho last nonont. 

125. Special Opcrntions. Two subsidiary oporo.tions wore introduced
 
as 0. pe.rt of the grand schCrlO:
 

0.. A task force constituted. froo the 150 mnzor Brigade 
(roinforced) and a pickod group of Co~nandos was &~von the twofold 
nission of seizir~ und~~gcd at least two Houso bridcos (Brigade task) 
and crcnting confusion and loss of control in tho ~rlOrican Tunr (co~nnndo 
task).20 The brigadc, ~~rtinlly o~uip~cd with U.S. vchicles, was to orealc 
throu@< With the nass of nr:\or an~" splitting into snnll "TOUpS, atto",t 
to b~t through to tho i;cuso by stealth nt ni[;ht. The Cemnndos Wure 
providcd with .~ericnn uniforns and vehicles cnd wero to slip through the 
1inos te bivc false ce~l~nds e~d diroctions. cut eonnunicatiens, and 
~~nerD.lly disrupt lecdership. 

b. .b. paratroop unit was to be dropped on tho first night of 
tho attack to cut roads lOAdinG iate the north flaruc of the ponctrntion 
il.J:ea in order to block tho 1l0VOl.\Ont of "111"d r01nforcoLlonts <md te 
oroatD confusion. 

126. Finnl Instructiens and Doploynont. Bcginnin~ 15 Novonb0r, 
Sixth mnzor iLrr.:y displaced fNO it s Wostphnlinn trail\inl,; araa to 
positions wcst of Col06ne, nod i1ft~onth Amy secrctly relieved tho 
Fifth Pnozor Arf.1Y of ros',ensibility for tho J..o.ehen scctor in orior to 
froe tho latter for propcrntions for the offonsive. 2l So fnr as prac
tica~ all divisions e~~lnrkod for p.~rticipntion in tho assault wore 
withdrawn frof.1 the battle lines. 

Hoavy Alliod pressuro on the Ruhr and Sn.~r fronts in Doco~ber 

caused no altere.tions in thc ('.oroon pll'.ns. In nid-ifovo:lbcr Hitler hl\d 
stlltod clltegorically thc.t ho was "deterninod to hold fc.st to the exocution' 
of this oporation, reb~rdless of nny risk, evon if the enony offonsive on 
both sides of Hotz and the in'.linellt e.ttcck in tho :Rhino territrry should 
lOl'.d to bTent terrain "-nd town losses. ,,22 Amy l,TOUpS nerth and south of 
Arny Group "B" wero (:iractod to hold l'.t all cost, nnd ATil,! Group "Gil in 
tho SnDor - Upper Rhine arOll WC'.S ordorod te exert J:1(l;:ir.1UTl pressure o.ft"r 
D-Doy to tie down tho groatost pOSSible nunbor of Alliod forces in the 
·south. 

Tho Geman High OeQOn~~ roasonod that for eon~lete succcss, 
tho ;;euso nust bo rcnched in force not Inter thun D f 4. j Consequently, 
tho necossity for rn~idity of assault l'~d follow-up was reiteratod; 
loeding units wore warned not to concorn thonsolvos ,nth strongpoints, 
however critical the torr"-in foatures they guardod. 

The rail novenont of the ass~~t wovo infantry and armored 
d.ivi8ions '0/0.8 ccnplotcd. On 10 Dcecnbcr. 2 Infantry clonents novetl 
innodi~tely by oueeo•• ive nigpt norehes to finnl asse~ly arcns, whilo 
/U1!!ored units fellowod On 13 Decenbor. By the nicht of 15 - 16 DeeonboT 
tho ass~ult divisions had closed into final assenblyareas, tho bulk of 
tho artillory WIlS in position, and rOSorve divisicn. 'tIOro enrouto. Existing 
and forecaot weather oonditions worc now nost fnvorablo for tho at~~clc. 
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THE ATTACX 

127. ~' At 0530 houn, 16 December, i..my Group liB" attacked 
with throe arnies on a 50--01113 fr~nt, rOUghly fran iiJnSCMU south to 
Echtorne.ch. Sixth pantor amy's nssault ..as ainod at securing the hish 
bTcund of tha Hoho Venn (running southwBt fron ;ionschau to Stavelot) to 
opon a pc.th for tho arnorod units. The infantry attack 'NaS noorlv 
executed and the resistance in the critical Elecnborn - :Bullengcn"
~lertzfold tril\ll€;lc 'WIlS uno1:pClctedly strong, with the result that A.rr:orcd . 
units hod to ~ cO~litted to break the crust of the defense. Fifth 
Panzer Amy nadc good progross on tha first day and nehioV€d the conditions 
for a breakthrough on its left (south) flarut. Seventh Arl:1Y made limited 
but inportant: odvo.nccs· to tho s~uth Md Bouthwest in pursU"nce of its 
flnnlt protection nission. 

126. Follow-Uo. Throc deys lntcr on 19 Dacenher, Sixth Panzar 
A-r.:'Y I</t'.s still bo.tterin{,; c..;;e.1nst tho Elsonborn ridb"C, bct'tICen tlonschau 
and llut!j,onbnch. Fifth ronzor "my's scuth wine hOO n.:uie good progross, 
roaching Houffnli2o and cutti~ the roads north and south of the dcfcnd~d 

city ef llastognc. l!canwhilc, Seventh Amy continued to ~ove units west. 
conforning to the Bouth flank of Fifth l'an2er Arny and took up blocking 
positioDs {;"CnorD.lly south of and pnrallel to the Sauor and Wiltz Rivers. 
By this til.1c it WIlS apparent to the Q<lrnan High Con.rnnd thnt the lieuse 
~~s not to bo reached by a surprise drive and that najor battles wore 
il:lpending enst of thnt river. D·ecisions were not chant,-od howover, since 
it was felt that if a way could be batterod to the house, Allied counter
attaoks then developing would be delayed and thcir point of application 
shifted. :Based on resp0ctive progress of the arnios, the nain effort vas 
trnnsforrod fron tho Si~th to Fifth Panter Arny and all reServes given tha 
1l\ttor. 25 

129. Situation. 2~ Dooermor. Sixth Panzor ',rl~ had nude little
 
progross at great cost. Tho bulk of the amy wns on tho defensive frOD
 
tho Elsenborn area to Stnvolot. Fifth Pnn2Qr Amy in the centor, with
 
el~jents at ~nrche, Rochefort, and Hotton and ~ith reconnnissance nearly
 
to the Heuse, found its supply situation precarious as eecondary roads
 
deteriornted and Allied air pounded its trains. The weather as forec~st
 

by the elleoy had prevented the Allied Air Forces fren participating to
 
('.ny grent extent in the ba.ttle until 23 Decer:lber. On tll£'.t date, however,
 
the s~ies cleared and there cOl~enced a trecendous air attack by conbined
 
tacticnl and strateGic a.ir forces. The full efforts of the Ninth and
 
Eighth U.S. Air Forces, as well as the RAP Bocber COlIDand, were being
 
thrown asainst co~unication centers, supply lines, vit~l rail bridges,
 
I:IIlrshall1ng yards, and spearheads employed in the counteroffensivs.
 
Seventh Arny had Ml'.de no pro;;ress after 20 DecerJber and from 22 Deee",ber
 
onward begen to looe &Tound in the fnce of Allied attacks fron the south.
 
The hourly increase of flank pressure reqUired the eOlnitnent of the nain
 
reservee to stabilizB the shoulders of the penetr~tion rnther thnn to
 
reinforce the spenrheOOs.
 

The nttnck had not reached the ;·ieuse. Qnd the offenDiva .....s 
therefore eo failure. Ad.'":1i tUn,;; this, the Gernnn High. Comr.l!lnd wtUl faced 
with the alternatives of withdra'oling or defending in plMe. A withdra"!,,,l, 
Qlthough it would preserve considerable reserves for further defensive 
operations, had the disndvnnta.ge of peruitting the Allies to regroup and 
resuoe plnnned offensive opera.tions. On the other hand, if the ~ins 

could be defended, the High Comland ret>eoned that Allied preocoupation6
2with the udennee would lil.1it their freedon of action in other arens. 

Acoordingly, ardere were ieoued for a deternined defense of Ground won 
during the preoeding ten days.27 
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SEC1rIOlf 2 

JoLLIED llEASuro:S TO ~T TIlE ATTACK 
(Hn;> No 7) 

ALLIEll SITW,TION AT TIllE OF ASSi.ULT 

130. Dispositions. ThrouGhout the fnll, the Ar~onnos hnd been 
held liJhtly to pe~it the r~~ssing of forces farther north and south 
for tho offensives in the RoeI' Ilnd the Saar. On 16 Deconbor a front of 
75 !liles wee defended by two bnttle-worn and two untried divisions, backed 
by a new nrnored division. Such n disposition of forces ~s adDi ttedly a 
calculated risk, but it was reasoned that, while the enerlY niet.t ttake a 
spallin!; "ttack. in this sector, he could not achieve decisive results 
bofore the ,~lies coul~ ap~ly adequate co~~terr~aeuros.28· 

131. Renction. tlhen the (lerrlMs struck on 16 Decellber, operations 
a.1on,; ,"ost of the front <!f'.vc ths attncks the IIp,pea.rance of 0. reconnain
snnce in force; in 5~nernl, U.S. forces on the shoulders of the attack 
aren held firn and only 1:1 the center >.as thc defense une.ble to wi thstand 
t110 po~lor of the Gernnn onslaught. Not until 17 Dece"ber, niter the enemy 
had enployed pnrntreops in tho i:n1oledy - Eupen eroa, nnd arnored units 
had been definitely identified, wns it npparent thr.t the Gar~n thrust ~B 

powerful in nfLture allg /mbitious in desig\.29 The irmedio.to objeotive was 
obviously the ~euse.) with a consequent threat to the integrity of Allied 
forces north and northwest thereof. 

Allied reaction ""'-s prompt. :By 19 December three divisions 
from the Firet and Ninth U.S. Armies hed oeen committed to stabilize the 
north shoulder of the penetration, one from Third U.S. Army hnd been 
committed on the south shoulder, and two airborne divisions (SHAEF reserves) 
hod been ~laC9d directly in the path of the Germnn drive.31 The combinod 
British and American Air Forces were ready to launch powerful attacks 
a~inst the enemy when the weather c1eared.32 

At 12th "'my Group jiain Headquarters, Verdun, France, on 19 
Dece~ber. the Supreme Allied Cowoander met with the Crnumanders of the 
6th and 12th Army Groups a.'1d of the Third U.S • .Army and announced a 
coordinated plan for the entire Weetern Front.33 

!l:lS ?IAll To STOP THE AT~CK AND RESTORE RlSITIOliS 

132. Basio ~ecisions. The decisions announced at the 19 Decemoer 
Conference were:3 

a. To defBnd tho front north and Bouth of the Ardennes sac tor 
wi th minimum forces; 

b. To gathor every possible reserve, and 

o. To launch counterattacks without do1ay a~inst both flanks 
of thc enemy penetration. 

At the Bamo time, it ~s onunciated that, asido from enforcing 
a clelay, the Gerllltl.n offensiyo had not chane.od. the undsrlying strategic 
~lan of the Al1iod Expeditionary Force. The objootive waa Btill tho 
destruotion of (lnemy ferc~s \/Cst of the Rhine a.nd north of the l;os81111". 
and tho crossing of the Rhino with the main offort north of the Ruhr.).~ 
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133. The Directive. On 20 December Supremo Headquarters translated
 
the plan into orders by_~he issuance of an operational directive to major
 
subordinate commanders.3b In substance, it directed:
 

a. 6th Army Group: 

(1)	 To abandon its offensive op~rations, relieve rhird U.S. 
Army ,.,,,st..e.rd to Saarlautern, exclusive, and defend in 
ZOne a 58inst any major hostile penetration. 

(2)	 Subject to socuring essential linea of communication, to 
be prepared to y1ll1d groWld rather than to endanger 
the integrity of its forces. 

b. 12th Army Group: 

(1)	 To pass operationsl control of its units north of the 
onomy ponetration. aa well as rosponsibility for that 
aroa, to 21 Army Group. 

(2)	 To check within its area the enemy advance eBst of 
tho House. 

(3)	 In conjunction with 21 Army Group, to laWlch a counter
offensive a~ainst the enemy salient. 

c. 21 Army Group: 

(1)	 To chock wi thin its area the enemy advance cast and 
south of tho House, paying particular attention to 
securing the lino of communications, Namur - Liege. 

(2)	 In conjunction with 12th Army Group, to launoh a 
counteroffonsive a~ainst the ene~ salient. 

1}4. Air lI1ss1on. Tho striking power of the Allied Tactical Air 
Foroos, summonod from all fronts, was orderod to '00 employed in the 
immediate battle zono and B~ainst the enemy linos of communication west 
of tho Rhine. Tho ~ain offort of tho Strategic Air Forcos was diverted 
from thc inte~"I'atcd pro{;"I'am of tho destruction of German industry and 
dirocted a~inst marshalling yards east of tho Ehinc as well as road 
communication conters west thoroof.37 

FAC'l'ORS IIlJ'LUEFCING THE AlXlPTION' OF THE COUlll'ElU:MSUllES 

Genoral Considerations 

135. Immodiato Action. To defeat and, if poasibl~. turn to our 
advantage thO Gorman offensive. it was imperative that the Allied forcee 
roact with utmost speod. In conse~uoncs. plans for countermeasures had to 
bc quickly formulated and promptly implementpd. Sinco the enomy POS'9SB~d 

the initiative in tho aroa involved, Alliod operations were dictated by 
necessity and plans were perforce flexible. 

136. Delimitation of Attack. Before adequate countermeasures could 
'00 appliod, it ..e.s essontial that tho westward momentun of the Gorman 
attack be slowed. While this could be accomplished by tho formation of 
a continuous front on tho lino of the Mouso, an equally offective and 
mora immediate solution 1ay·oln holding firm on the shoulder., thus 
rostricting Gorman deployment to roads which were few in numbor and poor 
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1~ quali~YI The holding of the ~lBonborn Rid&c to the north and tho 
,,;onol."lLl ~ino Echternaeh - llastogno to the south was thcroforo of 
ptimary 1~portanco. 

137. ~. By 19 December. a deep saliont ~~ boon driven 
botween 12th Army (}roup forces north of the ardcnn"s and 12th ..rmy 
(}l'ouIl forcos south of that ret:;1.on. With 12th Army Group Tactical 
H"aGquarters located south and c~nsiderably cast of tho limit of pene
tration, it was considered trAt communication weaknesses made it i~ 

",rncticable for that headquarters to exorcise proper cor.nand !,:I}d co ordin
ation of thG U.S. forcos both north and south of tho BBl1ent.)lS On the 
other bend, the intGgrity of the front north of tho penetration and tho 
location of 21 Army Group Headquarters made practical the passab'Q of 
com~and of First and Ninth U.S. Armics to that unit. With tho bulk of 
21 Army Groupls supply and command installations lyinG directly in tho 
pcth of tho (}crean main effort, it had tho most vital ir.terest· in the 
€oploynent of First Arr.y. 

(}round Forcc Consicorations 

138. Enemy Situation. Before tho enomy offensive, his strongth in 
the West·was ostimatod at 69 nominal ~r 40 e~uivalent divisions supported 
by 840 tanks.39 The bulk of this strength, rcpresentinb 39 nominal or 
25 cquqaalent divisions and SeIDG 750 tanks, was on tho 12th Army Group 
front. Further reinforcemont of tho Westorn Front was limited by the 
necessary le.r~-scalc commitmonts in tho East and in Italy, a.nd by the 
difficulty of moving troops to the ArdGnnos area over the wrockod GorDan 
transpertation system. \Illile perhaps 10 to 12 additional divisions miGht 
bG mado available, this would be the top fiGure. 

In late Novembor Allied intclli&gnco had reported the assembly 
of tho Sixth Panzer Army in tho Cologno - Dussoldorf area. At ths same 
tir.o, despite Allied attacks toward tho Ruhr, ar~orod nnd armored-grenadier 
divisions wore being replaced in the defense lino ~y neWly formed 'peoplo's 
~Tenadior" divisions. Tho Allios wero aware that by Docember the Germans 
had built up a reserve forco of sotle 10 armored or p.rnored-grenadier 
divisions opposite the First and ninth U.S. Armios. 41 MeanWhile. it was 
kil0wn that Von Rundstodt had collected six infantry divisions and One 
armored division in tho Eifel aroa oast of tho Ardopnos - a considerably 
lar~r force than requircd for roasenablo security.42 Thus. it was 
realized in oarly D<3cember toot a po'llOrful striking force had becn

4W!lC1ssed wast of the Rhino behlOon Dusseldorf and thO lioselle. 3 The 
evaluation of this concentration of force. strengthened by interrogation 
reports. ~s that its Pur1)OSC4uas to countor any Alliod offensive from 
tho Aachen area to the Fhine. 

It was apprcciated that the Gormans could launch an attack 
inte tho Ardennes to divert Allied forces from tho Boer or Saa~Palatinatc 

fronts. However. dGspite the weakness of U.S, forces in this area, other 
considerations made such w\ attacl< appear improbable. An extremely deep 
penetration would bo requirod before any worthwhile o~jective could be 
attempted and the German strength >,6S bolieved inadequate for such a taak. 
rwroovor, it was cansidorod unlikely that badly neoded Gorman roserves 
would be eommittod west of tho Sicgfriod Lino whGro thoy would be liable 
to dastructicn in oyen ~rfnrc by the suporior forces tho .11iGS could 
(5il.thor~ 

Whon the encDy finnlly dirocted his thrust into the ~rdenncs 

with apprOXimately 14 infantry and 10 armored typo divisions. tho 
rc"~indor of his foreos was disposed behind stron~ obstncles thAt holped 
~~rantee the integrity of his positions while the offensive was undor 
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...as." At thlll ttnoh:h pr1=y Cl1];labiUt;r bo~amo:tho usa of his uneor.mitted 
infDntr,y:end.armor to stren~thon.and widen his penetrntion. 45, Othe~papa

4bilitiss includod: b 

a. An at tack in the north acr08S tho ile.as to-.e.rd Antworp. 

b. An attack: 80uthwest "long the rieuse froe Goilonkirchan
 
to'olElrd Liege.
 

c. An attack from Trier 8~thwe8t out of tho Saar - Y,~sellc
 

triangle, or fr-:tll Sa.e.r;i;omund south to jetn with an attack fro," tho Cabnr
 
pocket.
 

Enamy moralo waG hiGher than at any timo durinb the ca"~ign.47 
Tho individUAl soldior h.~d bOOn propo6~ndi20d into the belief thnt this 
was the opportunity to dastroy cno~~ aspirations in tho West and to save 
Go=y frcD a two-front diBD.8tor. 

139. ~. Tho rmQ'l, woodod tabloland of tho J..rdonno8 in 
:!astorn Jlclgi\Jr.l nnd Northcr.l LuxorJbourg conta.inod a fair prinllry but a 
poor socondary roed not. Control of the limitod road not was thorefore a 
preroqui8ite t~ either a succossful attack or defonso. The principal 
rid,.e lino runs frOM ]3asta/!;na northeast to St 11th ..milo parallel to nnd 
north thoreof lies tho hiGh ground of tho Hohe Vonn, Elsewhoro tho 
torrain is br~kon and thoro aro DUQsrous"snnll stroaos which bsco~e 

soriou8 obstacle8 only during periodS cf hoavy rain or thew. 

Tho Meuso River bordering the Ardonnes on tho wost and north
woat constitutod the main obstacle to a Gorman advanco beyond the 
Ardonno8 and convor8ely previded tho Allies with an oxcollont final. 
defense line. To tho east o£ the Ardonnos lay tho Siogfried Line a~inst 

which tho Alliod advance had halted in September and which probnbly would 
mark tho limit of counterattacks thrcwn against tho Gorman drive. 

Winter had arrived on the entire WC8tern 1ront and with it 
corrospondingly greater diffiCUlties te tho prosecution of large opo~tions. 

In tho Ardonnes, particulnrly, winter months normally wero sevoro; the 
expected hoavy snow would make infnntry maneuver difficult and seriously 
limit tnnk movement. 

llj(). Own prcos, lIhen tho Garman oHonsive bogun tho thNo Allied 
army grOUpll had 1 divisions, about a third of which ,/Cre armored, dis
posod along the Wostorn Front; tho bulk of thcso forcos wore oomrni tied 
to tho lino. Allied strength '111\8 concentrated mninly on tho lIoer Rivor 
front, oast o£ Aachen, and on tho Saar - Palatinnto front, Along the 
tlatl.s - Houso, in the Ardennos, and along the Upper Rhino, tho 11no waa 
woakly hold. 

Rosorves available to Suprome Hoadquarters con8istod of two 
airborno divisions in tho Roims orea, an armored division assomblod at 
La Havro and an airborno and a partially equippod arnored division in 
England. To obtain tho forcos nccossary to stop the Gorman offensivo 
and oraso its gains, it li6S considered necessary to hnlt the 'offensive 
!:1M. gather overy possiblo division for omployment in the Ardsnnes. 4S 
Hewover pv~mising tho 6th Army ~roup Palntinnte offensive, it oould not 
be counted upon to divert approoiable Germnn strength from the Ardennes 
area. To tho north, the Reor offonsive awnitsd tho oapturo of tho Boor 
dams. With no cloar cut opp~rtunity to launch a c~npletaly successful 
spoiling attack in tho north or south, tho romaining solution 'oIaS to hold 
with minl~ foroos in all other nraas and cQmoit nll avnil~blo un1tB 
ll.i1Pinst tho Go:rmnn salient. Tho thinning of othor fronts was not a sorious 
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riak since. vith the gtentor part of nIl annoy rGSurves eD?loyed in the 
•.:'donnos. and with the imi:lcnee of a Russian offonsive h01(11ng enstern 
reserves' in place, thl3 Germans could not nttnclt elGe./here in strength· 
beYond tbnt ~ich 6th and 21 ~roy Groups could ~d10. It wns also con
sidored that by rushing out of his fixed Siegfried defensee the eneny had 
given up._tho opportunity to attack in the open ur.d D~inist5r hi~ n dceisivo 
defeat.4'j 

141. Log!stical Factors. E~eept for amy forward instnllntiens, 
there were no supply concentrations in i~modiato danger. Tho Qcroan nttncl: 
was dirocted away fro", the Ver,\un - Etnin supply arco. in the south: tho 
Liegp - Nncrur supply nren would bo sericusly threatoned only if the nttacl{ 
gainod the I:euso River. Linos of connunicntion to those araas were in no 
greater danger, giving ronsonnblo assurancD of an unintorrupted flow of 
supplies for tho oxecution of the p1nnned countenjo~sures. The rail 
linos in tho south woro convenient for tho diroctional shift of Third U.S. 
Aroy sineo its sup90rt would continue to hinge on Vcrdun - Etain; in tho 
north, where lines h~d boen developed cast und southoast fron A~tworp for 
s~pply ~f o0th ]ritish and U.S. forces, thore ~rould oe no serioue eonpli
cation to continu~us supryort of such forces as Dight be shifted to tho 
threntencd aroas.50 

Tho danger to First U.S. ~rrny forward installations could bo 
not by ovncuatior.. H~""V(lr, tho requirenent for notor transport, coupled 
with the speed necessary in tho shift of tho Third U.S, Ar~y axis of forward 
support and tho donands for novclJent of major tactical units, would greatly 
oxccod transport resourcos available to tho arnios. It would thorefore bo 
neeossary to-call heavily on reur area trans~rt.5l 

Tho transfor of co~:mnd of First and Ninth U.S, arnics from 12th 
to 21 Ar<'y Group had no effoct on logisticnl control, sinca tho fernor 
retninod adcinistrativo r0sponsioility for thosc areucs. 

Air Foreo Considorations 

142. Enemy Situation. Tho carcful husbanding of the Goruan air Force 
during the fall and the conversion of practically all aircraft productive 
CApacity to fighter output l.1l\do SOI:lO 2,000 singlo-engino fighters available 
for oporations on tho Westorn Front and tho strategic defense of the Rcich. 5 
Tho intontion of ouploying this strongth to provide mnxil!lUm cooperation to 
tho Goman ground forcos was clearly denoDstrntod during the first two days 
of tho offensive when nore than 500 daily sortics ~roro flewn in the assault 
e.rea.53 

143. Weather. Many days during tho ror.K\indcr of Dccor.tbor and JMuery 
.rould bo unsuitablo for flying. It was evident th~t tho tlliod foreus wculq 
have to tlako a mnxinun effort, rege.rdless of mailltcnnneo !\lld othor faetors •. 
during spells of eloar wenthcr. 

144. 0,.0 Forccs. The necessity of dostroying or blocking tho onOr"y 
routos of co~unication into And within tho battlo nrea dictatod the 
omploynont of the full weight of tho Alliod tactioal nir forcos in tho 
ArdOW10S and tho enony build-Up aroa eaet to tho Rhino. Consequently, 
throo fightor bomber groups wore transforrod fron tho X1!X Taeticnl Air 
Couland to tho IX and XIX Tactical Air COMqnnde opcrntine in and cast of 
tho Ardennes salient. Tho dostruction of 13 rail bridgos ringing tho 
oaatorn c~it of tho salient would ~sh onony railhonds back to the Rhino. 
This tasK would be suitablo fer Ninth Air Forco modiwj bombors.5~ To 
apply the naximull Alliod air offort closo to tho battlefield it was con
sidered ndvisablc to divert tho stratogic bonbors froo oil and aircraft 
plants to road centers, bridges, rJArshalling yards, and forwurd fightcr 
bases. Although such nction would givo ossontial Gornnn ~r production" 
broathing spell, thc blocking of coony novol.1ont amI neutralization of the 
oneoy air force outweighed. for the oooent, all stratogic air consideration' 
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ALLIED Op:!:!UTIN1S TO 16 JANUARY 

145. 12th Arm.v Group. On 20 Dece"lber Ninth U. S. Arn,v And the uni ts 
of First 1:. S. Arro\'{ north of the enem~1 salient '.,ere placed under the 
oneration~l c~ntrol of 21 Army Group. Thir~ U.S. Ar~ stonned its S~ar 
0ffensive, g~ve up a large portion of tho SpAr front to 6th'Armv Group, 
pnd r~~idl? concentr~ted two COTUS in the Luxe~bour~ - 4rlon area. 
Decidin6 th~t action could not bo postponed until 21 ANJy Groun should 
"ount its attack, 12th ,rlr~ Gro\ljl on 22 Dscember 1"unch ec'. the Third .a.rr.lY 
p.ttack north fl€ainst the southern flBllk of the eneoy penetration. On 
25 ;)ecel!lber the left ,.iug of the Ar""v broke throUl!:h to the garrison 
encircled in Eastogne. Thereafter. the enerw nade a series of determined 
efforts to seize th".t cOl!lr.l\l.'1icntions canter. Elsevhere, the Third ."rr.13' 
~edo slow but stendy ~rogress against the co~bined difficulties of weather, 
terrllin, A.nd f\ stubborn tlefense. Fresh divisions gAve new vigor to the 
lit tack on 9 Jllnup~y, and After II we~:'s fighting, which inflicted heavy 
losses on the ener.w, contact was '.1<'.110 "ith First Ar'", at Houfflllize. 

146. 21 .-\rrn." Group, Prior to 26 DoceJ1ber the forco of the Gerr.lan 
offensive WIIS directed against First 1:. S. Arm,' on the north sido ~f the 
salient. St. Vith ""liS lost on 24 Decer.lber p,',d a ...ithrlral.1Il fro" Yielsalm 
ordered the following <ta,v. The XXX Bri tish CO!'T)S was placed in reserve in 
the Brussel s ".rea and First and Ninth U. S. 4roy'divisions were shifted from 
the RoeI' sector to bolster the defensive lino on the north Moulder of the 
'Oenetrl\tion. On 3 Jnnuary the counterC\ttllcl: fron the north, directed at 
Eouffalize, WILS launched by First Ar~. F1~ting the s~'e cou~in~ti~n 

of elel:tents and enemy resiste.nce I\S Third U.S. ",rny, the lines were slowly 
pdv~nce~. until the forces converged lit Hcuffalize on 16 January. 

147. 6th Arr.r; Grotr:l. Seventh J. S. Ar,~v, which hpd nearl" achieved 
n breakthrough of the Siegfried Line in the Palatinate, was halted and 
'Pb.ced on the defensive on 20 December. 55 The clefenaive nission of 6th 
.~rm" Groun WP.s to hold the line of the Vosges if hellVY sn0r.1Y llressure mane 
withdr.'lwlIl necessar.". Tho French """v.JrnlJent ou·,)oseC. the evacw..tion of 
the Al\lACe eAst of the Vos~es on the grounds th~..t a withdrawal froD the 
Strf\Bbourg "rell ,,,ahout fighting ,",auld have n most unfavorable effect upon 
French rnorllle,56 and offered to provide severe~ partilllly tr~ined French 
d.i',isions to l\id in the def -nte of the AhF\ce p:revince. After the Gorman 
counteroffeneive hAd been str.Ucc., the Supre;:le C0l1l'l1111der, recognizinc thnt 
civil unrost in Frnnce would interfere ~ith Allied lines of co~unic(\tion. 

"irected 6th Ar"" Groun to dofend Strasbourg as strongly as possible, 
consistent with the ovorridinG necessity of r.1aintaining tho integrity of 
his forces. 57 On 1 January M n.nticipp.ted Geruan attack dsvaloned on the 
Seventh Aroy f:-ont. Sone enom.v penetrations were made t\uring the confused 
fighting which lasted through 16 JanlLc-.xy, but after a withdrawnl of U.S. 
forcos to prepared. !lositions along the lioder River, the GeruM threat wne 
te:rminF\ted. 

14S. Air Forces. Throug.'1out this ps:iod the Allied F\ir arm cone en
tr",te~. its efforts in the Ar-iennes battle nrea. For five d.a.vs, beginning 
23 Decel'lber, tho w"lIther .!P.S clear, lJerllitting all Iwr.ila-ble effort to be 
8I!l':>107Jed. Fighter bo"bers concentrr:tae, ...gainst eneoy F\ircrnft, arJ:lored 
sr>enrheads, and supnly lines. Mediun and heAVY bonbers hit bridgos nnd 
~Rrshalling Areas Alon,. the Rhine, bridges on the lines leadin~ west fron 
the R':Iine, ",nd. key choke :points in the road not\<ork. This combined effort 
had a grent effect in turninG the tide of battle, and by 16 Jnnunr;: the 
strnteeic air Rrm was returned to its uSU/ll pri~ar~ ~issions. 

On 1 Janue.ry, '" Ipl'ge-scale attnck on Jl.1lied tacticBl airfields 
f".iled in its objective. '/hile the Ger!:ll\J1 attack sllcceeded in knocking 
out over 125 Allied aircrR.ft on the gro\mi, a nwnber far too s"",".l1 to 
influence Allied tacticlll lIir oper"tions, Gel'tl.·.n losses on that d~ "'ere 
nore thnn 200 plAnes. German pilot losses in this operntion were suf
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ficicntly heavy to affect adversely the operations of the Luftwaffe 
during the remainder of the war. 58 

SITUATION ON 16 J.~NUARY 

149. Gorman Situation. With tho establishment of contact between 
the First and Third U.S. Armies at Heuffalize, the main Battle of tho 
Ardennes was concluded. Altheugh the enemy still held gains considorably 
ahead of his 16 December line of dc~arture, he wes clearly attom~ting to 
withdraw his forces behind the Siegfried dsfenses as quickly as they could 
be e=tricated. His· main preoccupation was to free the maximum of forces 
for rocommitment on tho Eastern Front to stem the Bussian January offensive. 

The Ardennos counteroffensive had failed to achievo any objuc

tivo cemmensurato with the olabora.te preparations and heavy losses it
 
involved; having consumed the major portion of rosorvosin the )lest, it
 
placed tho German High Command in an awkward position to m~et tho Russian
 
offonsive, now in full swing, or futuro Anglo-American drives to the
 
Rhine. It was estimated that in the month ending 16 January tho enemy
 
had suffered 120,000 casualtios and last 600 tant,s and assault ~;uns~5;l
 
Equally severe wore his air losses, aggregating about 1,600 planos. CO The
 
effensive had caused a serious reduction· in encmy stocks and tho stato of
 
his reserves ~recluded further offensive action on a scale cemparable to
 
the Ardennes. 1 Pessibly evon more serious in the final analysis was tho
 
widespread diSillusionmegt likely te onsuo from the conspicuous failure
 
of the counteroffensive. 2
 

150. Allied Situation. Tho Gorman counteroffensive had succeoded 
in stopping the Allied attacks in the Roer and the Saar - Palatinate. In 
additien to the month of delay alroady enforced, it was estimated that a 
minimum of two weeks would be requircd for the necessary rogrouping beforo 
tho eUonsiva to tho Rhino north of the Ardennes could be rQsumod. b3 Jl.l1icd 
lines wore shert of thc 16 Decembor positio~s in tho Ardennes and on the 
Seventh U.S. Army front. o4 

Allied divisions on the Western Front now totallcd 72, inclUding 
20 armorod and 4 airborne divisions (49 u.s., 15 3ritish, g French). Tho 
_in concontration was still in the Ardonnes, with 31 divisions located in 
the area south of Eupen, Belgium, and north of Luxembourg City. Combat 
units wore still understren~th. but the ~law of ro~lacemonts to the Thoator 
had increased and physically q~lified men from non-combat units wore b~ing 

trained as infantrymen. Despite tho heavy fi@\ting, the morale of U.S. 
units was high and the British, havillg sean little fighting since lato 
November, wero rested. 

The legistical position of the British forcos romainod substan
tially as at the beginning of the countoroffensive. Depot stocks were 
approaching target figures, railheads were woll forward, the canal "ystom 
of Belgium was in working order, motor routes wcre well developed, and 
stoeles in army installations werG ample.6 5 

First U.S. Army reserve stocks had been moved behind the I~use 

and would rcquire some shifting for resumption of offenSive operations. 
Replacement of U.S. battle lossss and roadjustment of moter transport 
dislocated as a result of heavy troop movements and su~ply shifts, were 
the chief probloms reqUiring immediato attontion. Nevertholess, th~ 

return to normal procodure had begun and t~e logist6r1 sUl,port of 
operations to close to the Rhino was still assured. 
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Air F~rce losses in planes and personnel had been replaced. 
Tactical air forces wore operating at their normal efficiency, and 
units were prepared for rogrouping for tho concentration of their 
effort on any chosen task. The strategic air arm, diverted to the 
battlo area during the counteroffensive, had returned to its program 
of destruction of strategic targots in Germany. 
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SE~IOl1 3 

ALLIED QJUm'EROn'EHSI ilE 

TKE PUN 

151. The juncture of the First and. Third U.S. armies On 16 Jllnuary 
had ruustabl!shed the integrity of the Alliod front. ~t midni~t 17 _ 
18 January, ~'irst Army reverted to control of 12th 4my Groupb7 a,ld tho 
Allied line took up the ordor in which it ,.as ran~d when tho Gor~n 
counteroffonsivo opened. Baving soundly defeated the enomy in the 
lu"donnos and with the moullting !mssian offonsi VEl claiming the major share 
of Gorman attontion, the opportunl ty of rO&"ining the stratogical 
initiativo Iny in the Allies' grasp. It was docided to launch streng 
ottens1 vas north of the He sollo, "hilc ro:aaining PI! tho d"fensive 
olsewhore. As immediate measuros SHaEF direeted;bB 

a. 6th Army Grou! to remain f,enorally on the defensi YO wl:ile
 
conducting local operations to improve its position (particularly the
 
roduction of tho enomy-held Colmar pocket).
 

b. 12th Army Group to continue its attacks to take advantage 
of tho oner.ly l s unfavorable position in tho Ju-dunnes and inflict tho maxi
= losses on hir.l, to seizo any OPJ?ortuni ty of bNaching the Siegfried 
Line and, if successful, to advance northeast on the axis Prwn - Euslcirehep, 
This strock was to be pressed with all possible viger so long as a rct>.son-' ' 
ablo chanco of securing d~oisivc suooess c:tisted. 

o. 21 Army Group, in conjunction with 12th Army Group, to
 
complcto plans and proparations for "Veri too Ie " and "Grenado", operations
 
dosigned to closo to the Rhine north of Dusseldorf.
 

FACTORS !i'IFLU:::;;CE;G THE AOOPTION OF TlG PUN 

Genaral Considerations 

152. Tho 'basic strategic plan rel}ainod unchan~d, namely, to close 
to tho Rhino north of" DIl.sseldorf, and oross the river and envolop tho 
Ruhr from tho north.b9 The op:>rotional :olons for the offensi Vl3, devolopod 
prior to the Ardo.Jnnos battle, gnve tho main effort to 21 Army Greup 
(including Hinth U.S. Army). 12th Amy Group's mission w.s to protect 
lUnth Army's right flank: by s0curing tho line of tho Erft Ri vor ~1CSt and 
northwest of Cologne, and subsequently to clear the wst bank of tho 
Rhino north of the Moselle. ConseQuontly, any gP.ins mado by tho 12th 
Army Group in completing the .!>rden,{os action would facilitate tho 
accomplishment of its SUbsequent mission vho" the main effort \«lS 

transferred to 21 Army Group. Furthermoro, it would insure continuod 
pressure on a boaten enemy during the period necessary for tho rogrouping 
of 21 Army Group. 

Ground Forco Consideration'! 

153. EnoLlY Si tURtion. ~hough thoy had J!I/lintllinod a cohosi va front, 
the Germans 1dQro staadily ."i thdr'''.l1illg froLl the "rd"/ll1es in tho face of 
Allied prossure. Tho armored forces al:rCtldy had been e"trieat~d fro,,", 
tho battle aro", and intolligence reported the DOvement of the Sixth 
Pan~or ~rny to tho Eastern Front (lnter vorifi~d). Indications \rerO clear 
that tho cnClny plOllned to witMr!w all cOll'J1i tted force. to tho security 
of the Siogfried Line and generally "s.ume tho defons! ve in tho Wost 
vhil" countoring the critical situatien on the Eastern Front. GorLan 
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pttr.cks still were continuing in als1lCe but were dirlinishing it. 
i nt ensity <I.,,11y. 

Severe losses in personnel '.nd equipment, <l.epletion of 
s\tPply stocks, 'u1(1 trqnsT)ort,tion flnd cOrl~unic",tion problerls creflt,ed 
bY' ~"'e dRop.ging All led I\ir Att"cks har. placed the en'eny in 1\ less 
f"vorl\ble l)osition to resist the ,ulied offensive than in ilovember. 
Relentless' prcssure Appl1ed oy the "Uies fron this point onlolnrd 
"U6'.ll'ed profitable results. 

Fully aware thAt his retention of the Roer d~s constituted 
a bar to the Inunching of the anticipated Roer offensive, the enemy 
IoIaS likely to defend this areA IoIith the gref\tcst tenacity. 

154, Terrain. At the Si6e;fried Line, the ...rdennes blends into 
the topo~A,hicf\llJ' COOFP.rA'ble Gero"n Eifel. Approaching the Rhine, 
the country levels off ..nd, "lthough stil~ broken, i. less restrictive 
of np,ne\\ver. The rOIl"- net to qnd thro~ the Zifel is AdeqURte. in
proving fro;] Prw:l northepst""rd. By JAnuRTY, 1',11 ro,,<\s hnd been sub
Jected to us~e ~ell Above their designed capncities "n1 were f"st 
neteriorating -- a con~ition ~grnvAten by Allied "ir strikes during 
the preceding month. The norPal February thaw would further reduce 
rOad' CApacity • 

155. Own Forces. In 6th and 12th Arcy ~roup areas, the ORin 
forCes were o'11'1osite blU'riers Hhich "recluded the initiAtion of any 
s:lcceseful offensives with the forces the!! "t their dispoSlll. In the 
Ardennss. however, where 26 U,S. divisions were concentrated, the 
Allied attack continued to ",,,ther flOffi&ntum as the GeroMs accelerated 
their ..i thdrp.wal. ,',nd contiml"_tior. of pres_ure Against the IoIeRkeniJ16 er,e!'IY 
in this are" obviously IoIas desirAble. To have ceased attacks with the 
juncture of the First ~nd Third U.S, Armies on 16 January and initiated 
the l"rl<l-Scille troop movenent necessnr~ for the if.1"lementation of the 
~lanned 21 Arav Group Rhine offensive IoIould hllve e;iven the eneay an 
undeserved respite. 

It ~S c0neidered that even in the face of continued ground 
and air att~cks the ene~v ~robably would extricate the bulk of his 
forces. However, it "as fclt thAt he wo\lld not be l'lrepared for" 
strone; defense of ~is Siegfried Line or rearward positions. !he forces 
ave,Hable to 12th Ar",:' Groue and the co!!striction of the front as the 
Allied lin" st.raiglltened pcrI.litted the creation of locnl reserves, This, 
in turn, insured depth of attack and maintenance of vigor in the execu
tion thereof. Althou5h a preconceived l'llan for the closing to the Rhine 
e..,,<isted, it "'flS not infleXible; should the 12th Army Group attack brellch 
the Siee:fried Line in force and promise decisive success, the mnin effort 
could be changed to IUl exploitation of ita gains. In any event. the 
offensive had the primary objective of capturing the importAnt Roer dAnS 
And of hOlding considerable forces nw,~ from the projected zone of 
ope;ations of 21 Arm~ Group. 

Despite the difficult conditions of battle Ilnd weather which 
chAracterized the Ardennes fighting, morale, heightened by the clear-cut 
victory, IoIAS good. Losees, though heavy, had been replAced by the pre
ponderA!lt Allocation of reinforcements to First "nd Third U.S. Armies. 

156. Air For Ql Consideration.. Due to decreltsed ane"!yair 
activities, the tactical air forces could intensify their attacks AGAinst 
ground objecti "'8. The !:linor regron"ing of tactical units required 
could be Accomolisned with ease. Intensified Air ItttAcks on q1rea~v 

denleted rail end motor trAnsport would mAteriallv Itssist both 
offensive and defensive Operation •• 



157. Logistical Factors, No special considarations wore involved. 
Tho 8Up~ly services had met the probleus ioposed by the German countc~ 

offensive satisfactorily. The continuance of large tonnage unloadinga 
at Antwerp and the developnent of rail lines 8'Way fror.l that port nade 
the supply outlook increasingly fc.vorablc. It was expected, !l,n,evor, 
that tho February thaw would cause ~oveoont difficulties in the for~~rd 

arcas.70 

QP1.:!lAT IOlq5 TO 1 FEBRUARY 

15S. 12th Arny Group. Following thoir Junction, First and Third 
U.S. J..r'1ios lmshod towards St Vith, \1hich ~,ns captured by the for-lor on 
24 Jc.nuary.71 Tho offensive continued \1ithout pause to~.rds tho Siegfried 
Line and tho Rhine ~lith the 1.1nin <>ffart along the St Vith - Bonn n:ds.72 
~ird Ar''IY restored the Our Rivor line an<! ~"'ir.t Arrry pushed to,,ards the 
Siegfri~d Line with a strong corps of O~l~r and notorized infantry poisod 
in reserve te o~~loit a breakthreagrr. On 7 Fabrunry, with beth Arniea 
deep in the enany's fortifi"d ZOllO, 12th Arrry Group, acting on Siit.EF in
structions, issued ordors for n cessation of the Qffensive except for 
those attacks dosig;:lod to capture the Iloor dOJ"s.7.1, 74 'fIith a pronounced 
thaw naking lcrgo-scale troop oovonents difficult, transfor of divisiens 
to 21 Arny Group was initiated. 

159. 6th Amy Group. On 20 J~~unry the First French Jlroy, rein
forced by two U.S. divisions, launched en attack to olinin~te the eneny
held CoLnar pockot west of the Rhino. ?~anwhile. Seventh U.S. ~Jy exe
eutod a linited withdr<lwal to straighten Its 11nos. Tho Colr.lnr Il.tt£\Cl~. 

prosoeutud under unusually Bovoro weathor condItions, was succossful and 
by 7 Fobruary ColrJlIX had beun capturod and thO Bll.liant all but elininatod. 

160. 21 an"Y Group. During this period 21 Arny Group olosod its 
forcos to tho RoeI' Ill.ver botween Linnich ~.nd Roernond and continued 
planning and prepnrntiens for tho sUbsoquont advanco to the Rhine. 

SITUll.TION Oll 7 ?EBRUJiliY 

161. Tho Ardannus ca~pnign had ondod cnd honceforth attention vms 
to be eentored to tho north and south thorcof. In the weuks which had 
passod sinoo 16 Decenbor, tho nll-out Goroan offensive hRd been net, 
stopped, and its ~ins orased while additional Allied Advancos hod oOon 
nadG on the lo\!er Roor and in the Colr.lIl.1' llNI:I. The il.ll1ad offenBi ves 
hAd been delayed by about six weeks, but the cost to the eneny in loss 
of stocks and transport, iM~ir~ent of cO~lunicntions, and weakening of 
defensive capabilitics had been disproportionately Bovere. Events ,~re 

to prevo that he ~_s never nble to r.mlea an effeetivo effort thoroafter, 
oithor offonsively or defensively, 

~ith the eollau9o of tho oneny's effort to seizo tho lniti~ 

tive, with full logistical support assured, and with overwhelning super
iori ty in tho air I the Alli"d Supro~1o CO;.li.1CIncl was propnrcd to rosuno tho 
offonsive. Hoving docidod that tho 12th Amy Group Qdvanco, dospite its 
unconnittod power, wo~1d not guarantee a docisive victory west of tho 
Rhino, all proparations woro diroetod to\~rds tho s~~ody oounting of the 
campaign to cl090 to tho Rhino north of Dusseldorf. 
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ClIAPrER 4 

THE CROSSING OF THE RHINE J,jq!) ENVEWPHEN'l' OF TIlE RUHR 

(Hap No S) 

SECTION 1 

THE PLANS AlX)PTED FOR CROSSING THE rom'll J\.ND ISOLATING- THE :RURR 

'1'HE BAS! C CmTCEPT 

162. As hns b~en rel~ted in previous chapters, it wns the Supromo 
Commandor's intention to cross the Rhine and onvelop thc Ruhr, with tho 
main effort on tho north. 1 This intontion NUS eonfirmod in a sorios of 
commander's eonferencos and staff discussions which took plnce both 
before and immodiately following the Gorman counteroffensive in the 
Ardennes. 2 Tho master eoneopt of operations te cress the Rhine and 
envelop tho Ruhr was developed thero~fter in a sories of component 
plans which covered three phases: closing te the Rhine, crossing the 
Rhino, and enveloping the lluhr. 

COMPONENT PLtlNS 

163. Closing to the Rhine. Upon the conclusion of tho ArdennGs 
campaign, it loas estimated that tho Allies had no marked superiority 
over the Germans in ground force strel1gt!l. To free the maximum number 
of divisions for offonsive operations, therefore, it was eonsidercd 
essential to estnblish the remaindor of the Allied forcos along key 
terrain features that could be dofendod strongly by comparativoly fow 
troops. Obviously, the Rhine would be tho ",ost ",ffective barrior \'Jhich 
could be turned to the advanta~ of the Allios for this purpose. Con
seQ.uently, in summarizing on 20 January his plans for advancing into 
Germany, the Supromo Cemmandor announeed tho int~ntion to close his 
forces to the Rhine along its longth before cdvancing east of tho rive~. 

At most, the onemy wuld be ponnittod to retain wost of the R!rlno only 
small bridgsheads incapable of supporting a major counter stroke ng-~inst 

the Allies.3 The following stope wore visualized for tho accomplishmont 
of this tnsk: 

a. ~ho initial attack was to bo rondo by 21 Army G-roup\ with 
Ninth U,S. Army undor its operational control. While tho Soeond 
British Army exorted pressure frontally in the center, the First 
Canadian Army on tho left was to swoop in n southeasterly nrc botl11Jon 
the Haas and tho Rhine l1i ver from tho vicininy of lUjmogen to the 
Geldern - Xanton aroll (Operation V"ritnblo). ThiS drive was to bo com
plemented by a Ninthhrmy advance en tho right in a northaastvard 
direction across the Roer :Ili ver to meot the Canadian forces at liors and 
to close along the Rhino from Dusseldorf to Wesel (operation Gronade).5 

b. ~t the samo time, 12th Army Group )~S to secure tho Roor 
dams and attack en its left across the :RoGr River to protect 21 Army 
Group's south flank during tho Grenado advanee. Throughout the remain
der of its front, 12th Army Group was t0 assumo an aggressivo dofense 

6generally along the existing front lino, Upon the eomplotion of 
21 Army Group's advance to the Rhine, 12th Army Group was to rosume tho 
offensivo and, with the meanS then availablo, to olose to the Rhino in 
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its zone llorth of the Moaelle (Opera.tion Lumberjack).7 

. c. \/hile the ArI11J' Groups to the north were aucceasively en

gaged in offensives to close to the Rhine, 6th ArI11J' Group was to remain
 
generally on the defensive. As the final atage of the Allied advance
 
to the Rhine, 6th Army Group was to close thereafter to the river south
 
of the I(oselle (Operat ion Undertone). g
 

164. Croseing the Rhine. a. In keeping with the intention to make 
the main effort north of the Ruhr, plans were made for an assault 
crossing of the Rhine by 21 Arrtllf Group, with Ninth U. S. Arm,V undsr its 
operational control, in the 'iesel - limnerioh area (Operation Plunder). 9 
Airborne forces, dropping behind the en~ positions On the east bar~ 

of the river, were to assist the ground assault for09s (Operation 
Varsity).l0 

It was intended that this operation should be carried out with
 
the maximum possible strength that could be supported logistically. To
 
reinforoe 21 u11IY Group, the Supreme CommMder directed thl\t 12th ulIQ'
 
Group be prepared to build up Ninth U.S. Ar11IY to a strength of 12 divi

sions,11
 

b. It was also proposed that 12th Army Group oontribute forces 
to 6th Army Group in order to accelerate its advancs aoross the 
Palatinate. In these circumstances, 12th Army Group 'Nould likely be 
limited to containing Oologne l\lld Bonn, possibly crossing the Rhine in 
that area lifter the enemy in its front had been forced to loIithdraw 
because of developments in the north and south.12 

c. With regard to the emploYJ!lent of 6th Army Group during this 
period, it W/'IS visualized that the creation of a threat to the Frankfurt 
industrial area would form a useful diversion in sU'C'lort of 21 Army 
Group's assault across the Rhine. 13 General Eisenho~er considered that 
by restricting Allied action between the Ruhr and the Swiss frcntier to 
the defensive in all but the Saar area, it .lOuld be possible to make 
this demonstratio~strongenough to constitute the beginning of an Allied 
secondary effort. l 

165. :Ehveloping the Ruhr. Prior to the Ardennes op erl\tion, a pro
posal had. been made that the :Rubr bs isolated by a double envelopment 
with the main effort (21 Juomy GroUIl and Ninth U.S. Army) along the 
northern edge of this area and a complementary advance by First U. S. 
Army along the general axis Oologne - Hamm.15 The Supreme Commander Is 
staff suggested in la.te December that the Ruhr be isolE'.ted by co1llp1~ 

menting the northern drive ~ith air action to disrupt the southern and 
eastern exits of the RUhr. lo However, General Eisenhowsr indiCated his 
hope that it might be possible to carry out a double envelopment with a 
wider sweep in the south along the natural corridor Frankf,n.t _ Kassel. 
This maneuver would circumvent the rugged terrain. east of Cologne and 
would be a speedier means of accomplishing the complete isolRtion of the 
:Rubr. 17 Since a definite commitment would have to await an estimnte of 
the situation closer to the time for initiating operations east of the 
Rhine, no decision was made at this stage of ths planning. 

166. s.,mmery. The master plan and cOlllponent schemes of maneuver 
reviewed abOve thus contemplated: 

a. A. strong effort across the Bhine and north of the 1luhr by 
21 Army Group, with the reinforced Ninth U.S. Army under its oparational 
control. 
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b. ., divcrs ionary offort ir. tho Saar to tmaten the :?Tll..'lltfurt
 
aroa, by 6th Army Group, which would also be reinforced with forcos
 
drawn from tho central front.
 

c. Cont~ining action and feints along the wost bank of tho
 
llhino by 12th Army Group.
 

d. SUbsequent operations, cast of the Rhino, as determined
 
by developments. .10 assault crossing in the "~sim - lninz aroa and
 
an advance up tho Frankfurt corridor, if possiblo, ~uld bo woloe~c
 

contributions to tho success of the main offort in the north.
 

Ground Forco ConSidorations 

167, Enomy Situation. The strongth of the GeTman forcos op?osing 
tho Allios hLld been roducod by recent de vo10!Jllltlnts • Tho "t10nnos 
campaign had cost the enemy 120,000 man and much materiel. Rol"ing 
6g!\in upon the defonsive value of the Siegfriod Lino, the German High 
Command had thereafter transferrod 15 divisions to tho Eastern Front, 
including the Sixth Panzer ~my.19 Nevertholess, tho ~rman situation 
With regard te ground forces was still a causo for concern on the part 
of tho SUpreme Comnandor. In lata JanUC'.ry. the 71 divisions of tho 
Allics ware confrontod by 80 German divisions. Although many of the 
latter ~ero seriously dopletod in both mon and materiel, the anomy's 
combat strength wes not considorod markodly inferior to that of tho 
Allies, Moreover, Should the Russian winter effensive weaken and the 
Germans carry out a pnrtial withdrawnl from Northorn Italy, an addi
tional 20 enemy divisions mi~t be divertod to the Westorn Front. Those 
possibilities could not bs ignorod,20 

lGs. !9~. Cons1dlirat1on of tho sevGral natural obstnclos facing 
tho Allios at this time supported the pl~n to make tho strong offort on 
tho north, 

a. Before emerging into tho ColOGne plain, First U.S. Ar@y 
would be required to elenr tho denso Hurtgon Forost and to soizo tho 
Roor Rivcr dams. ;/hile these reservoirs ror,lainod in Gorman hands. tho 
possibility of artificially created floods would dotor any~lliod 

Mvr.nee across the Roar Valley, Third U.S. l..rmy and 6th AnnY Group 
wore still engagod in the Siegfried llOs1tior.s: tho former would he.vo 
sUbso~uently to nogotiate the difficult torrain oxtending to tho Rhine 
along its front, the latter still would bo soparatod from tho lliddlo 
!l.llino by tho broad oxpansa of the l'alntinato. llospite tho industrinl 
and built-up sections which ware to be found in ths north, this areE'. 
seomed bast suited for immediats exploitation. 

b. Enst of the Rhino, the l~orth German Plain was eoneidered 
to offer tho torrain best suited for resumption of the mobile-type 
1IIIlrfaro which fe.vorod tho Allies, It was recognized that the rogion 
embraced an intricats drainage systom whioh, by timsly demolition of 
dikes and bridgeS, tho enemy could use to slow an ~llied advanco. A 
rapid drive by the Allios, however, L1ight dony to tho Germans this capo.
bEity. It .....s folt. moreovor, that tho notuork of hit,hwys which 
served the North Goman Plain would provid0 /!,TGater freGdom of maneuvor 
than that offored by the narrow corridor londing northeast from Frank
furt, tho only other natural route of ndvnnce into Contral Gormany.21 
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c. It waS nevertheless apparent that a ~trong secondal"Y 
effort in the Frankfurt area would be desirable,2 With the Saar over
run by the Allies, this region would constit~te an industrial zone 
second in inp;n·t/illce in Western Germany only to the Ruhli'. Allied 
thrusts in th.., direction ",auld :pin down enllll\Y forces 'linich oigltt 
otherwise be sh5.ft ed northward to strengthen the Ruhr defenses. In 
trying to hel': 1Jo,h vi·;..l regions, the enemy would expose himself 'to 
~ossib18 dhf0~t in ~e~ail, since the rugged terrain serarating the two 
·area.s t""da<i to lcolate them from- each other. 

169. ~!'_~!£~.' In January, ..men plans were being prepared in 
detail, the A~lj,d forc89 amounted to 71 divisions, of which eeveral 
...ere und8r~tr"ngth as a result of the Ardennee Canmaign. This figure 
...ould rise to 35 in March, including six airborne divlsions. 23 

The Ger::lal1 onslaught in the Ardennes and the Allied CO\Ulter
action hed affected primarilY 12th Army Group. However, 6th Army 
Group had been reduced in effectiveness by transfsr of for~es to the 
affected area and by the extension of its zone.northward. 2 While 
21 Army Group had diverted ths efforts of Ninth U.S. Army and a re
inforced. corns of five di visions to oppose the GerlJall drive, the Group 
as a ..mole h;;'~. been less ardUOUSly ElGployed during December than the 
tva U.S. Arny Groups. It was considered, therefore, to be the logical 
force·to undertake the next major Allied effort. 

170. Logistical Factors. Rail capacity and the overall availa
bility·of sunpliea, including ammunition, had steadily imprOVed. 
Railheads in"" the north, were close behind the frorit lines and not far 
distant from the Rhine River: rehabilitation had progressed so well 
that little time would be required to ext~~d lines to the Rhine when 
the areas ~ere cleared. 25 Railheads in the center and the south were 
alao cloae behind the front linea but still at cOnsi!erable distance 
trOlll the Rhine :River; the rehabilitation of the rail lines throug!)6the 
gsneral area of Saarbrucken to the Rhins would require some time. 2 

The support of an advance east of the Rhine to any appreciable 
distance with largs forces ljOuld require rail operations east of the 
1lhine River and rail crossings over the Rhine. Since construction 
facilities and equipment were limited, the crossings and main lines 
had to be selected so as best to support the operations and priorities 
established.. Such crossings and lines for the encbclement of the Ruhr 
were obviously those in the north r~~ning east from Wesel and those in 
the south through Frankfurt, psrmitting a Junction through Kassel. 
Pending the placing into operation of rail lines across and east of the 
1lhine, the extent of the advance would daQend upon the availability of 
motor and air transport. 27 

Air Force Considerationa 

171. ~emy Situation. The continuous Allied effort against the 
en~18 production of fightsr aircraft ~ fusl was shOWing its effect. 
In addition. it '~as believed. that a part of the remaining German fighter 
strength had recently bsen shifted to the Eaetern Front. SOlnS of his 
new jet ')lanes would continue to o-oerete in the Wost but ths super10rity 
of the Allies was considered incontesteble. 28 

172. Own Forces. Air force dispositions would permit a greater 
tactice.l air effort in the north than in the south. To strengthsn an 
effort in the south, additional airfields ,",ould have to be developed 
aro\Uld Metz to accollll!lo~te Ninth U.S. A.ir Force groups currently based 
north of the Ardennes.29 
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C O~TFIDENT IAL 

A.ir operations had -progressed so fa,vorabli' that it appeared 
thAt ~ portion of both the strAtegic and tactical nit effort could be 
nirected toward an oper~tion Which, by cuttinG r~il lines, would 
1so1E'otte the Ruhr froFJ the remaind.er of Gernany. There existed 1\ series 
of 17 r~jl bridges in an arc through Bra~en, the lower Weser, fuinden, 
thence Neuwied. above Koblenz, which tied in with the ra~11 bridge inter
diction line of the Eitel. Although the results of this o~eration 

would primarily Affect the enemy's econo~y, a telling by-product would 
be to reduce his ability to move nen and Bup~11es to and fro~ the b~ttle 
area.30 .' 
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SECTION 2 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SITUr..TION l'ORTH OF THE MOSELLE 

RESUMPTION OF THE OFFENSIVE3l 

173. In cornpliencB with the Su~rerne CO~Rnderls QirectivB, 21 Army 
(;,,0"-11 l"un.:he<\ On 8 February its n.ttMk to close to the Rhine. On th~.t 
dA~' "lao, First U. S. Army re~ur,~ed its drive through the Hurtgen Forest. 
Third U.S. Army continued to ~robe into the Siegfried defenses enst of 
LW:el!lbourg. On 23 Februftry First Md Ninth Armires launched a crossing 
of the Roer. 

On 28 FebrUEtry, Ninth U.S. Army, under operotionAl control of 
21 Ar0Y Grou~,32 broke cle~r of the Roer bridgehe~ Rnd turning north
WRrd on 2 March ~et the Second British Ar~y at Venlo. First Army 
c~ptured Cologne on 8 M~rch nnd Bonn on the 10th••mile Third U.S. Army 
closed to the Rhine in its .one north of the 1iose11e Rnet :?reJ.lfLred to 
seize Koblenz. 

174, The outstanding event of the Rhinallll1d clIDpaign occurred on 
8 M"rch when Ii First U. S. Army s)lelU"hel\d. ca:?itnlizing on th~ enel.1;Y' s 
failure to destroy the Retll\gen Bridge, seized the structure and estl\b
lished ft bridgehead on the Mst bRnk of the Rhine. On the following 
dAY, the Supreme CO):lr.1Ander authorized the cor,1!,litment of fivo divisions 
to the bridgehead pftd directed GenerAl BradleY to secu~e Rnd develop 
the 'Oosition with A. view to :~akin,); All eA.rly A.dvance from it to the 
southenst )3 

FACTORS INFLUEHCmG MODIFICATION OF THE PLAN 

Ground Force Considerations 

175. Enemv SituR.tion. The unexnected crossing of Gerr.lany's 
traditionpl inner mOA.t w~s R serious blow to both the militAry and 
civililU1 elements of the Reich, To CA.pi talize upon this stroke of 
fortune, it WAS essentil\l to A.llow the cneny no pRuse for recovery. 
Bolr, ril'ks "ere Justified. 

In the immediA.te tacticRl situation, the seizure of a bridge
head "t Rer.l.'f~en Rssisted not only 12th ArTJ~ Grou~ but the other Army 
GroUps I\S ~Iell. The ene."!lY pronptly threw the bulk of his ~l~ainin,g 

mobile reserve~ ~1ainst what was obviously a grave d~ftger,~ thue 
reducing the scale of ~osition that he might otherwise h~ve enployed 
Against 21 Ar~Y Gro~'s Operation Plunder, In the Palatinate, a ~ro
traoted stpnd agA.inst 6th ArMy Group seened doubtful RS it becane 
RPparent thAt further penetration of inner Gernany by the Allies \~ould 
m~te the en~rls posit'ion in the Pflll\tino,te ineffective as well AS 
'PrecArious. 35 

176, Terrl\in, Des!>i te the fA.Ct th?t tho Remagen bridgehOAd WA.S 
surrounc.ed b;.r hill ",nsses, its eventu"l ex')ansion to the Cologne 
FrAnkfurt autobahn would restore to First U.S. Arl.1Y forces a consider
able measure of mobility. If First Amy could then drive southward 
along the autobahn towards \~iesbaden, it would roll back enemy defenses 
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along the east bank of the Rhine and assist further crossings betwoen 
Xoblenz and lYlain,. This, in turn, would a.cce~erate an Allied advance 
un the Frankf\}rt - Kassel corridor to effect· the southern envelopment 
of the .R~r.3b 

177. Logistical Factors•. The plan conteQplated logistical support 
along the general rail lines: .Antwerp - Nijmeg;en - Osnabruck; Liege _ 
Wesel - Munster; Verdun and Nancy - Saarbrucken - Mainz - Frankfurt; 
!pinal - ~4annhe1n - Frankfurt: with the probable heavy load in the 
north.37 The capture of the Jl.emagen ~r1dge caused a reconsideration 
of possible early rail support of forces intended for action south of 
the Buhr. If the crossings of the Rhine south of the Moselle River 
were delayed by increased enemy resistance and large forces were poured 
through the Reoagen bridgehead. it would be necessary to develop rail 
linea leading fron the northwest for the First U.S. An:~ and fron the 
southwest for the Third U. S. key to the Renagen bridget. and fron that 
bridge to the east and southeast. The lines thenselves did not offer 
great cnpacity and did not traverse the Shortest route t but if they 
could be rehabilitated quiCkly enough they would greatly assist pro
gress east of the Rhine until the routes through Mainz were openea.38 
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S])J!UON 3 

DEVELOPlolm'l OF TRlJ SIT1Ll.TION SOUTH 2F ,THE MOSELLE 

THIRD U. S. AllHY iiISSIOil EN'LA.RGEll 

178. It had been planned that, upon completion of operations north
 
of the Moselle, 6th ArI'lY Group would be given strong logistical Bupport
 
and \'/Ould force its way to the llhinli south of the Moselle, prepared to
 
take advantl\ge of ~ opportunity to cross in the Mannheim _ Maillz
 
area. Third U. S. A~I s rapid advante to Koblenz suggested a further
 
strengthening of the planl conc'UZ'rently with 6th Army Group r s attack
 
through the Siegfried Line defenses 'in the vicini ty of Saarbrucken,
 
Third Army would thrust southeastward across the Moselle to disorganize
 
the en~ in rear of the Siegfried Line and to array itself as a left
 
wall along 6th Army Group Is corridor of advance. 39
 

179. Partly as a rf<lult of the demoralization caused by the capture 
of the Remagen bridge and because the enemy possessed no reserve forces 
to rneet this new thrust, Third U. S. Arll\V's attack across the Iioselle, 
launched on 13 - 14 March, achieved marked success. :J!1netly resistance 
\<as particularly ineffective south of Koblenz, and armored !forces of 'lhird 
Ar~y advaI).oed ra1lidly southeastward across th-e ruggeti 1lunsruckregion into 
EM. Kreuznach on 16 March. 

The 6th Army GrOll!, attack, which began on 16 Ilarch, was l!laking 
slow progress through the easilr defended Siegfried positions east of 
Saarbrucken as Third U. S. Arll\V 1s columns 1Joised for a dash to the 
Rhine near Hainz. To take advantage of this situation, the boundary 
between 12th Elnd 6th ..l.rr:JY Groups waS t~rarllY shifted southward to 
percit Third Army to continue its drive. Thir~ ArQY fOTces ironediately 
pressed forward and, at Oppenheim on 22 ~arch, made the first Allied 
assault crossing of the Rhine. On 25 March, Third Army forcss made 
two additional cro ssings in the ObeTwssel - Boppard area. Thus assist ed, 
6th A.r!1Y Grouu broke through the obstacles in its zone and crossed the 
Rhine near Worms on 26 I~arch. 

FACTORS .lFFECTINC> THE DEPARTURE FROM PLA.N 

Ground Force Considerations 

180. Er.emy Situation. While the Allied forces were closing to the 
Rhine north of the Moselle, reports indicated that the enemy had been 
forced to di spo se his rer.laining forcu: in. the south a·s a. thin 
crust along the Moselle from Koblenz to the vicinity of Trier, thence 
along the general line SaarIautern - Hegenau. Ris losses in the north 
had been so great that he now had no reserves with which to provide 
depth to these defenses. Moreover, the units that had been disposed 
along the perimeter werc eloost cOl!lplotely immobilized by lack of 
transport and fuel. ThUS, an .ll.1l1ed breakthrough anywhere along the 
en6l!lY's U~ would render untenable his entire 1Jcsition in the 
Palatinate. 1 

l,81. Terrain. Although terrain features in the PalatinP.tewould 
favor th&~in1ti!\'llY, the e.rea Bubsequently would constitute a 
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gra.ve problem for him. The highlands along the southern bank of the 
Moselle and the Siegfried deiens.ss which extended from. Trier to the 
Bhine near ~agenau provided. excellent defensive f·eatures. In this 
respect, ho~rever, th'e l"egion conformed to the enemy rS ownd1sposi t10n 
of forces; there was no ~epth. The broa.d expanse of the Saar basin 
behind ,these ·obsta.cles would favor the highly mobile Allies. and the 
Rhine would assist them in trapping the enemy. 

lS2. Logisttca.1 Factors The provil:1ion of logistical support fqrt 

breakthrough opera.tions sOllth of the ~{osellet over long, almost un
guSrded Jilotorroutes t would. be a. r.lajor .undertaking. 4s had been seen 

.during the drive across France,. however. ra.pid advances required a 
minir.1wo. of amr.luni tion expendi tura and thus eased to some· eXtent. the 
very supply problem which they oreated•. The importance of susta.ining 
the speed of oporations at this time wa~ considered to justify the 
transfer of additional truck transport fron.the COr:u:lun1cations Zone 
to the arnies, despite it,s effect Upon COT.llJunications Zone activities.42 
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SECTION 4 

DEVELOPllDTT OF OPER.l.T~o~rs TO ENVElJO? THE RUHR 

EAXrU! STREl'GTE PROPOSED MORTH OF RUHR 

g3. After 8 Febrliar.' ••"hen the Allies resu':1ed the offensive, the 
sitU?t iQ~_ n.long the ent 11' e ';1estern Fran t d(wela)led so l'A:,? idly P.S to 
::lAke imr"cticA.blc the "OrcPl'.ration of detn.iled "Olans for <mer...tions 
east of the Rhine, Howcve'r, the genern.l prefjis'e that ~he Ruhr should 
be enveloped on the north hA.d UreA.dy been established 3 rmd it had 
been poss'ible in earl~' JMuP.r,v to consider nore precisel:-o- the scale 
of dfort which should be F1.p"Ued to this r.lnin drive. An s.'Cp..minp"ticn 
of the 10gisticRl situotion indicnted th~t a totn.l of 35 divisions 
cOllld eventUAlly be surnorted through the northern bridgehead. ijl.j 
.Il.ccordinc;ly, on 13 Mnr'ch. 12th Arr.w Group was directed, while continuing 
to B.'Cploit the RerM,gen bridgehoac1., it be prepr.red to euploy First U. S. 
Ar~' in stren..th of not less than ten divisions north of the Ruhr The 
initiation date for such er,lploynent ~1A.6 indicated to be 15 April. 45 

DEISION TO hAKE STRONG DRIVE SOUTEOF RUHR 

154. On the night of 2} - 24 EA.1"ch, Ninth U.S. Ar~v and Second 
British .II.rn)' crossed the :Rhine River in the vicinity of \lesel, In 
conjunction with this operption, on the fol~owing morning A.n Airborne 
drop was mnde by one U.S, nnd one ~ritish division fR1"ther east of the 
Rh!no, In the south, nOAnwhile, the s~eed of the Allied operations 
cP,ught the ener.W com:nletely unpreparod to defend east of the Rhine. 
Third U,S. Ar~y, having crossed the Rhine on 22 March, seized two 
bridgcs intact over the ~ain River on 26 March as First U.S. Aroy, with 
nine cHvisions in the Rena"en bridgehead, broke two colur.ms out of th"t 
nrea. On the SAne date, it will be recallsd, 6th Ar~ Group crossed 
the :Rhine in the vicini t:' of '~orms. 

On 28 March, First and Third U. S, Armies were v.irected te 
continue abre~.st uu the Franlcfurt - Kassel corridor, the for~;: to 
make contAct with 21 Arl,? Group forces in the Paderborn area. b Tho 
effect of this decision was to shift the errrohasis of tho Allied offon
sive fron the north to the center of the fr·ont. 

FAOTORS WFLtJ:l!I!i!C;lJG O!UEGE OF D'IT'H.lS!S TO SOuTE OF RUHR 

~round and air Force Considerations 

185. General Situation. Alon~ tho central front, the enemy had 
been bewildered by Third U.S. Army's ewift advance, uninterrupted fron 
the T.loI:lent of its incent ion p.lOIlt~ the lioso11e. \!hen First U. S.· iLrmy 
broke forth from the Remagen bridgehead, Third Army crossed the liain 
River and 5th Arm.y Grou)) gained the east bank of the Rhine oppoai te 
\~rms, a disintegration of en~,~ fo&ces similar to that witnessed in 
Ueetern France beGan to take place. 1 :t was poseible that a deep 
penetration in this area mi~lt cause a similar weakening arnon~ the 
enemy forces still opposing 21 Arny Group. 

Sufficient tactical air effort could be naintained in front 
of the Third U. S, Arm.." by rapi~, forward displacement of fi5!J,ter-bomber 
And reconnaissance groups to rohabl1itAtccl, cantured eneIW lIirfields in 
the vioinity of Frankfurt and thence northeastward. 
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Jly 24 March rail isolation of the Ruhr had become lUI accomp

lished fact. One or more spans ~ere down on 14 of the main lines of
 
interdiction bridges and two backUp bridges, ~ile tracks were cut at
 
the other three main lines of interdiction bridges. By the same date,
 
20 out of 25 marshalling yards on the periphery of the Ruhr had been
 
so heavily danaged as to prevent either through running or marshalling.
 
Photo reconnaissance revealsd that traffic 1n the Ruhr itself was to
 
all intsnts and purpOses at a standstill. 48
 

186. i'errll.in. In the north, extensivs demolition of the ;~any water 
coursss whi'Cii"laced the Westphalian plain \las causing d.elay Md giving 
the ener.IY frequent opportunity to reform and fight. This condition did 
not exist in the Frankfurt _ Kassel oorridor, ~ich ~as found to offer 
excsllent highways for fast-moving arnor and motorized infantry. 

187. Logistical Factors. The Collapse of the R~Rgen bridge and 
the ePxly crossings of the Rhine in the south Qy the Third U.S. Army 
and the 6th ArclY GroUp relieved any necessity for dsvelopment of main 
rll.il lines through Remagen, and pernitted follo~ing the original 
:olllllned. !\Xes of sup:oly, except for limited use of subsidiary rail nines 
on both sides of the Rhine for the support of the First U. S. Amy. ;J 
Arrpll;!;Ell!Ients had been made for the tr.'3.llsfer of l'lore truok transporta. 
tion from the Communications Zone to the Armies for the advance east of 
the Rhine, snrt it was estimated that, with favorable conditions for 
air supply, logistical support could be given to the operations to 
include at least the encirclenent of the Ruhr. '!'he sEl.Crl£ice of the 
logistical effort of the Communications Zone And of Brlt!s~ sup~ly 

bUild-up at this time was considered justified in view of the probably 
great, immediate operational gains.50 

COMPLErION OF THE ENVELOPMm'1' 

l8g. In compliance with the directive of 28 March, 12th ~rmy Group 
forces wivanced ranidly northeastward from the Fr~furt - Glessen 
area. Whils Third U. S. Arr.W branched eastward belOW Kassel tc follow 
the autobahn toward Eisenach, First U.S. Army d.rove through the Hessian 
hille to capture Paderborn and to contnct armor of the Ninth U.S. Army 
(still under operational control of 21 Ar~ Group) at Lippstadt on 
1 April. 1'his junction formed the huge Ruhr pocket in which Arny Group 
"Bil was trapped, and fron which 325,000 prisoners were shortly to be 
taken. 

On 30 March the Fifteenth U.S. Arm,v, under comand of Lieutenant 
~eneral Leonard '1'. ~erow, was ordered to relieve First, 1'hird, and 

. Ninth U.S. Armies of their occupational responsibilities in ~ermany 

west of the Rhine sod to take over the defense of the area along that 
river line. 

1'hus, on 1 April, the ,u11ed. front extended generally in a
 
wide arc based on the Rhine at Ernlllorich in the l\Orth and MannheiT.1 in
 
the south. Along this arc, the important cities of Muneter, Kassel.
 
Eisenach, and Wurzburg were immediA.tel;v threatened by the Allie<t
 
advance.
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CHAPTER 5 

ADVA1,CE TO j~m THE SOVIET FORCES 

(Map No 9) 

S1!X)TION 1 

ADVANCE TO LINE OF ELBE _'I1'D l'iU".uDE RIVERS 

FI~,\L OBJECTiVE I:J SIGHT 

189. The enc1rclanent of the Ruhr, 1s01fiting the industrial heart 
of Gerrom;.', set the stage for the A,ccoonl1shMent of the final objective 
ftss1gned the Su-orerte Comm''-!lder by the Combined Chiefs of Stnff -- the 
~estruction of 'the Gerr:'AA !'.rr.led forces. l However, rallid action still 
WIS necessnr,' to destroy the disorganized ene.-:lY armies. 2 

PLAN FOR THE ..lDV...'lCE 

190. The Plan Adopted to accor.lplish the further division of the 
onorlY pli''':Vidod fnr a poworful thrust eastward on'·the axis Kassel - LeipzJ,g 
to s;:>l1t GermAn,' in hFl1f flDd nfl-lee contact with the Soviet Army) 

1\. 6th Army Group was directed: 

(1)	 To protect the right flank of the ~ain thrust as far 
as :Bayreuth. 

(2)	 To be prepared to attack on the axis Nurnberg 
Regensburg _ Linz. 

b. 12th Armr Group, inclUding the Rinth U.S. Army, was directed: 

(1)	 To destroy the enerw forces encircled in the Ruhr. 

(2)	 To ll\unch the Hain ;!.llied attack on the axis KIlBsel 
Lei'1z1g. 

(3)	 To be prepAred to CArry out operatione beyond the 
Elbe River. 

c. 21 ArfW Group was directed: 

(1)	 To continue its ndvl\Dce to the Leine Rivsr and Bremen. 

(2)	 To launch, therenfter, 1\ thrust to the Elbe River. 

(3)	 To be prepnred to Cf'.rry out operations east of the 
Elbe :River. 

FACTORS UlFLUmClim AOOPTION OF PLAN 

General Considerations 

191. It long hl\d been recognized thAt the formulation of A definite 
nlan for ths Rdv~ce to the east after the caryture of the Ruhr ~ould 
heve to A,wait an exAmination of the situation existing at that tine,4 
The Allied armies now were advancing east of the Rhine on a broad front, 
lind the Suprene Comm"nder was afforded an opportunity to deliver" final 
crushing drive "long lUll' Or all of three routes, 
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a, An Advance south, do\oln the I:e.nube Valley. would: 

(1)	 Isolate the nNntional Redoubt". a highland region 
in lower Bavaria and Austria th~t was r~ported to 
hovo beon d.oveloped as the final refuge for the 
Nazi govcrnr~ent.? 

(2)	 Load to a junction with the Soviets in Austrin. 6 

b. ~ contral 1ri7O on tho Kneeel - Leipzig nxis would: 

(1)	 Ca)ture the last important Gor"~n industrinl area 
(Leipzig - Ohamnitz). 

(2)	 S~lit Gcrmlny in hlllf by r.1outing tho Soviet main 
offort. 

0)	 Retail\ the floxibility nocossnry Co reinforce rc.pidly 
the advance in tho south or north, or both, depending 
on the development of tho sit~~tion.7 

c. An advnncc across tho North German plains would: 

(1)	 Socure tho Gorme.n ports. 

(2)	 Cut off Hollnnd. IIonl!l£lrlt, "-;1<1 ~ror~'1,fro[;l ('.vrm..~ny.S 

Borlin could be reachod by either tho contral or northern routo 
but, Mido fror.' the psychological effect that its capture \lIould. hava upon 
the Go= poople,9 it no longer ~s considored an inport~.nt etratogic 
objective. Tho effects of the Alliod stratOb~C bonbing hnd nullified 
Bor1in's industrin1 va1uo; the movon~nt of governmental ministries to tho 
Erfurt - tei~zig arcs. nlroady had be~n ro~rtod; and th~ early cn~turo of 
tho city by thc Soviet M:r.,y \/I'.s probab10. 10 

If Germen rusistanee were to continue to disintograte, 
sinultnnoous Allied drives against each of tho strategLc areas night 
achieve the dosired results, out it was bolioved that the war could bo 
shortonod by concontrating on a single, puworful drive. I1 

Grou.'1d ]'oree Oonsidorr.tions 

192. Enemy Foreos. ~ gcping holo had beon crontod in tho centor o~ 

the German Front by the encirclement of the who1s of A1.'my Group ''ll" and 
two corps of Army Group "H" in the Ruhr .12 Against the 6th Army Group. 
the German First end Nineteenth Armies wsre offering some rssistancs 
to the Allied advance, and, in the n01.'th, the German First Parachute 
Aru~ still maintained a fai~ly unified front. The rapid exploitation 
by the Allied forces had disrupted ansmy oommunications almost eomrletely, 
and !:essslring, who had been brought hurriedly from Italy to replace 
Von Rundstedt, found it practically impossible to exercise unified 
control over his scattsred forces. Enemy morale was extremely 10~and 

the Germans had lost an average of 10,000 prieoners per day during 
Hareh.1) It appeared that the enellly's only chanqe for prolonging 
resistance lay in retreating into the National Redoubt in the Alps and 
in holding out in Denmark, Norway, an~ Western Rolland. 

193. Terrain. The terrain between Kassel and Leipzig offerod no 
maJcr river obstacle end was a plateau suitable for the rapid movement 
of armored columns. In contrast, the North German plain 'AS intersected 
by Ll&ny waterways, and the a;round tendsd to ba wet a:ld boggy in the 
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spring. Rapid m~vement was the eesence of the Allied plan and, if the
 
Germans continued their usual practice of bridge destructi0n, it would be
 
better to advan~e across the headwaters of the rivers rather than their
 
lower reaches. l . 

194. Own Forces. The destruction of large German forces west of
 
the llhine followed by the rapid bUild-Up of Allied forces east of the
 
Rhine gave the Allies everyWhere a superiority over the Germans facing
 
them. The Allied armies ~lere so disposed that a etrong dri ve could be
 
made alonlj; any of the three routes under consideration with a minimUJll
 
of regrouping. It was in the center, however, as a result of the
 
parallel'drives of First and Third U,S, Armies up the Frankfurt - Kassel
 
corridor, that strong forces were in the best ~osition to exnloit the
 
Allied euccesses by driving eastward throUgh the I!!'-p in the German
 
lines. It was also the center which could most quickly be reinforced
 
by divisions as they were progreSSively released from the operations in
 
the Ruhr. It was believed advisable to return Ninth U.S. Army to the
 
operational control of 12th Army Group in order to place all of the
 
forces enl!!'-gad in clearing the Ruhr under one army group commander Md
 
thereby put, him in the best position to determine when the situation in
 
the Rubr would permit releasing forces from that operation to augment
 
the drive to the east. l 5
 

195, Logistical Factors. Allied advances had been So rapid and So 
extensive that rail development had been outdistanced, and transport in 
forward areas was again the primary logistical problem. Although ample 
port ca!,&cities were provided by the principal porta of iie.rseilles, 
Cherbourg, Le Havre, Rouen, and Antwerp, the rehabilitation and 
develo~ent of railroads had resulted in ade~uate rail capacities 
forward only to the general line Karlsruhe - Saarbrucken - Trier 
Munchen Gladbach. East of this line, logistical support initially wae 
dependent entirely upon air and truck transport. Although completion 
of rail facilities aoross the Rhine at Mainz and Wesel was imminent and 
lines were being repaired east of the Rhine in the direction ~f Frankfurt. 
Ibnster, and osnabmck , rail and railhead capacity would be vsry limited 
before 15 April. Until this time no heavy supply concentrations would 
be Possible east of the Rhine. Meanwhile, it would be possible success
fully to support the advancing armies against light resistancs by strict 
economy a~d the judicial employment of the available motor transport. 
Every effort would have to be directed toward the continUing sxtension 
of rail lines in order to reloase progressively the maximum amount of 
motor transport for use in forward areas. lb 

Air Force Considerations, 

196. Enemy Situation. By this time the German Air Force was 
capable of very li ttieiii"""the way of offensi va action. 17 Allied strategic 
bombers had neutralized the threat of German jet aircraft by sJn8.shing 
the long runways reqUired for the operation of these planee. Lack of 
fuel was keeping the bulk of the enemy's standard aircraft grounded. The 
loss of almost half the airfields in Germany resulted in greater congestion 
OD the available fields and in· conse~uence greator losses from Allied 
air attacks,lS 

197. Own Forces. Allied air superiority was now so great that enemy 
opposition to tactical air operations, which were being reduced owing to 
le.ck of suitable targets, was ncgligible. 19 Transport aircraft were able 
to carry out supply and evacuation missions to forward areas with a high 
degree Of safety, 

Nayal Considerations. 

196. Allied naval superiority was so great as to render unimportant 
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'tho 'tnraat til bW! a11Pplt 11MS "cross the Channol and, although some 
U-boat and E-boat aotivity was still possible So long as the enemy bases 
in lTorway, Delllll&rk, Northern G<Jrmnny. and Western Holland remained in 
Gorman hands, this w&s not considered serious.20 

Sll!llA.RY OF OPERATIOtlS ~ 15 APRIL 

199. Emcuted El.S Planned. The plan for advancing rapidly to thu 
liulde and Elbe Rivers WBB euccessfully carried out without modification. 

200. In the South. The 6th Army Group advanced rapidly and the 
Seventh U.S. Army occupied Schwoinfurt on 11 April. On the next day 
WUrzburg Bnd Hoilbronn fol~ and the advanoe, conforming to that of Third 
U.S. !rIllY, continued toward Nurnberg. The First FTOnch Army met etiff 
resistance at first, but bro~e througn to cBpturc Karlsruhe on thc 5th 
and Baden-Baden on the 13th. Kohl, across tho Rhino from Strasbourg, WQS 

capturod on 15 April, and tho Gormans startod to vlithdrnw to tho cast 
in the Black Forest. 

201. In the Centor. At midnight 3 - 4 April, the Ninth U.S. !rIllY
 
revorted to 12th ArlllY Group, and tho tas~ of clearing the ontire Ruhr
 
pooket became the responsibility of tho 12th Army Group co~nder~21
 

While the Fittoenth U.S. Army held tho -..est bllnk of the Rhine, tho
 
Firat end Ninth U.S. Armies attockcd the pocket end initially mot stiff
 
reBistanee. Signs of disintegration soon appearod, VJld on 15 April tho
 
oncircled onemy forcos -..ere cut in two at lIngon. 'rhroe days lnter all
 
resistance collapsed, and 325,000 prisoners, together ~ith immonse
 
IlUllnt1t1es of supplies, wore captured.
 

Meanwhile, tho advanco to the oast w.~s nover halted, and ns 
troops were pinched out during tho comprossion of tho Ruhr pocket they 
joinod the main drive of 12th Army Group. Padcrborn was cle8red on 2 
April Bnd KBBBOl on 4 April, aftor n Bh&r:P fight. Third U.S. ArJ!lY 
troops cleared Erfurt, Wo1mcx, lind Jona by 13 April and ho days 18ter 
reached tho outskirts of Chomnitz. Othor Third Army units moanwhilo 
ll.dvan~od through Neustadt and :Bayrouth and wro apprOMhing tho 
Czocboslovnkinn border by 15 April. First U.S. Army £,.dvnneod rr.pidly 
eastward a~inst disorganized and scattered resistance, rOllchod Dcssau 
at the junction of the Elbo nnd Hulde Rivers on 14 A'7ril, and nrri vod 
at tho imldo River, southeast of Leipzig on the following day, On the 
loft, Ninth U.S. Army captured Hanover nnd Brunswick and on 11 April 
broko through to the nbo nenr ;;ngdaburg. Four days lator II socure 
bridgohead h!\d been ostablished over the Elba at llD.rby south of 
!i\gdeburg, end Ninth Army units wore aleng the ri vor v.s for ncrth os 
Vittonborgo. Tho rapid advance to tho Elbo south of tho Horz Hountains 
by First Army and north of that oren by Ninth Army virtually encircled 
largo GermEln forces inclUding reinforcements br:mght hurriedly from 
the Eastern Front. 

As the control driva gnined mOlllOntum, and liS word of the 
rapid advance of the Soviet armios in the contor roached th$ Supremo 
Commander, direct liaison with tho Soviet High Commend uhioh had been 
~o s~bcoedftl incoord1nat1ng onrlior et~ntog1c plcns,~2 was again 
instituted to arrange the junction between the forces. 23 

202. In the North. The First t:anadio..'1 Army renched the se8 in 
Northern Hollnnd on 15 April, thus completing the isolntion of Western 
Holland. With the capture of Arnhem on the snmo day, the Twenty-~ifth 

Garmon Army foll back into ":5'ortress Holland", behind the protective 
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barriers of the €a9il~inundated river valleys between the Ne~er RiJn 
an~ the Zu1der Zee. Hare resistance was met b~ the Seoond British 
Army. but it advanced steadily, ana by 15 April elements had renched 
Ueben, advanced to the Weser River just sou.th of Bremen, and established 
two b:r1dgeheads across the Aller River farther south. 

203- topstical Dovelopme~ts. ~o Bupport tho troops enoircling 
the ~r and at the same time to maintain the forces ad.va.ncin~ east, 
southcas~, and. northanst had roquired full exploitation of all logistical 
fa.cilities. Addl tional truck companies 'from roar areas Were shifted 
forward to meet the demand~ for moving troops long distances and 
koeping them supplied. Administrative airfields were progressively 
developed in forward areas and a daily average ~f 500 transport planes 
were used for supply and evacuation. Air cargo from 5 April te 9 Hay 
included more than 9,000,000 gallons of goasoline +0 forward areas; on 
return trips OVer 100,000 allied prisoners of ~~ were avncuate~. 

[lhis was an illlDonse contribution to overburdened ~:\lorface transport 
and permitted advances at a specdwhich would not ~lh0r~nse have been 
:possiblo• 

The stal;\1S of suwlies intherao.r romained satisfactory during 
the period" due to the prior balanced bUll,d.-up. Small army- reserves, :PB-r'\ i
cUlarly of C~tss I and III S~'ppliOB. warp moved forward to l!Iaintain the 
daily flow. 2 
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SECTION 2 

CONCWSION 0] THE CAHPAIGH 

DEmT Il! DETAIL 1mSAGED 

204. Contact with the Soviet armios approaching tho Leipzig aroa .as 
e~~ected at any timo, and Germany had boon virtually split in half. It 
was now neces.ary further to divide, isolato, and dostroy the German 
forces remaining in tho south and north. 25 

?LA.N EOR THE ADVANCE 

205. The essence of tho plan we.a to stop thc Allied advnnco in the 
contor all. the Elba and concentrate on drives to clean up the flanks. 2b 

a. 6th Army Group was directed: 

(1)	 To occupy ~lostern Austrie. and tho.t part of Gerne.ny 
within its zon~ of advonco. 

b. 12th Army Group was directud: 

(1)	 To defend tho general lino Erz Gobi rge - liulde Ri vcr 
Elba River. 

(2)	 To lcunch c. po liElrful thrus t to moot the Soviet Army in 
tho Do.nube Valley and to occupy thc.t pe.rt of Austria 
in its zone. 

e. 21 Army Group ~s directad: 

(1)	 CCo aeiz() croasings ovor th() Elba and socure Ill\mburg. 

(2)	 To ~dvnnce to tho Baltic in tho gpneral arua Kicl 
Lucack, prepared to launch operations to liberate 
DOIl.'Rnrlc. 27 

Any thrust to Borlin waS to await tho outcomo of thoso operations. 28 

FACTORS INFLUENOING ADQ.PTION OF PLAN 

Genor~l Considerations 

206. To oomplota the defoat of the r30aining Gon~~ foreos in tho 
shortost possiblo time, it was nooosSary to crush tho o~o"1Yts will to 
resist by destroying the forcos seoking to Withdraw into tneso areas 
whore prolongod resistanoo would be possiblo. 29 It was bolievod that the 
rll;oid elimination of the NaUonul Redoubt also might result in the early 
sui-rendor of the t1rmrol forces in Denmark and HOTl'/!l.y.30 

Ground Force Considerations. 

207. Enemy Forces. ·It was ostimatsd that the onomy1 s important 
ca~nbility at this point ~s to hold out in tho "~.tio~~l Redoubt in the 
.outh and in Dolll!llU"k, Norwa.', and Westorn Holland in tho north.31 From 
1 to 15 April over (1. half million prisoners wero t(1.lcon on the We.tern 
Front and the enemyl s po.ror to ro.ist had beon largply broken. Fiold 
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Marshal Busch was appointed o-in-O Northwost; Kesselring, as o-in-O 
West, now co~nded only the southern part of the front. Bail und road 
communications were completely disrupted, and supplies of all kinds were 
very short. It was esti~ated that in the vicinity of the Bodoubt elements 
of somo 100 divisions, including tho bulle of the remaining arlJored and S8 
units, ware facing the Allied and Soviot forces, Some n00inal divisions 
remained in the north, of which the only fo~idable elements were thoso 
of the First Parachute Arrny.32 

20g. Terrain. The extent of the defensive system in tho National 
Redoubt was~own. Bowerer, the natura of the country was such 
that a mininum of forces could effoctively block the na~row entrances 
to the area. Tho main avenuos of advance ware from the north 'up the 
valleys of tho Ill, Inn, and Salzach Rivers. Operations in this aroa 
wore considered practicable only between l~y and October bocausc of 
avalanches and heavy snow.33 

In the north, island fortresses and coastal defensos protected 
the North German ports, ,DeruJark, and Nor'<aY. In additicn, a fairly 
co~plotc SystOD cf field works inSchleewig-Holstein .overed tho lund 
approaches to Denmark. !n Norway tho rJountainous terrain 'Jould malee 
oporations difficult and during the .nntor tho clinato would IUlke them 
inpracticab1Q.)4 

209. ~il1 Forces, To achiovo tho roquired conco~trationS of forces 
in the south and north, economics wore nocessary in the conter.35 By 
resting the centor on the easily defendod torrain feature of the lm1de 
and Elbc Rivers, these oco~omies would be facilitated and, in addition, 
a clearly dofincd lino would be providod for joining with the approaching 
Soviets. Thus, Third U.S. Arny of 12th Ax1Jy Group could be divertod 
to make the attack down tho Danube Valley to join .nth the Soviet Arby. 
Tho 6th Amy Grau:9. whioh was prepared to launch an attack to olininate 
tho Rodqubt, thus would bo enablod to utilize its entiro force in the 
drivo.3b Other units releasod frcm tho conter could bo used to 
strongthen the drive by 21 !rIll' Group in tho north.37 

210. Logistica.l inctors. AlthOUgh railrN'\d bridges had boon 
completed over tho Rhine at l~inz and Wosol and rail rehobilitatiah had 
bocn rapid oast of the Rhine, it was not possible to keep ~ce with tho 
advancing troops. In ~ho extremo north 21 Army Group hod rehabilitated 
the Osnabruck lino ll.nd, although not hovil\g completed a rail crossing 
of tho Rhine, was ~~king good uso pf the lino by the Qxpedient of boat 
transfer. Tho outstanding logistical problem was transport of supplies 
and troops fron tho Rhine eastward and the reverse mOVOf.lent of huge 
numbers of prisoners of war and displaced persons.38 

It was sstinatcd that, as of 1 May, 12 British divisions 
could be support0d ~_s fnr as Hanburg and that an advance to Kia1 could 
be supported only by reducing proportionately the numbor of divisions on 
the Elbe. It also was estimcted that U.S. divisions could bo supportod 
in limited operations into tho Innsbruck area, p~ovided ~o advances wero 
~de beyond the Elbe. It was estimated that by 15 May, British forces 
probably could be supported in operations into· Dsnmark and that U.S. 
·:forces .could be SUP:9o rted in e;xtensive operations in 'the Redoubt· al'9&. 39 
R~vever. th~ strengt~ of forces operating under the 6th Army Group in 
the Salzburg -·Passau area ~rould have to remain substantially the same 
until support facilities could be st~n~~hened oy development of rail 
capaci ty thrtl\l;;h the Karlsruhl'l area. 
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SUi'1lilll"t' OF 01'J!1ll!,.TIONS TO g J.iaY 

211. no changes in plM. The operations to reMh the BA-ltie and 
to RdvRnce into Austria and Czechoslovakia were CArried out according 
to plan. 

212. In the South. Seventh U. S. Army units reached llurnberg on 
17 April, but heavy fignting for the city continued until it was finally 
cleared on 21 A~ril. 6th Aroy Group began its final advance on 22 April; 
i(unich fell on ,0 Anril; Berchtesgaden and Salzburg; were taken on 4 !lay. 
Other Seventh A~~v forces pressed rapidly south through the Brenner Pass 
tlnd on 4 Ma<r rnA-de contact a.t Vi!,i teno with el <ments of Fifth U. S. Arny 
from Italy. The Whole of l}ermllI\ &r~ Grou,? "G" surrendered on 6 May. 

At the sa..':1e tine, the First French "my farther west WA.S 

sIJashing the enemy or. its front, and by 26 April Was alons the Swiss 
border from Basle to Lake Conste.ncG. Contact was made with Seventh 
U.S. Ar!'\? units in Austria as the GerPaIls finally capitulated. Opera
tions on ths French_Italinn border and against thp Gironde 1:locket on 
the west coast of France were successfully carried out by F;ench forces 
during this sane period. 

213. In the Center. Third U.S. Aroy units reached the Czechosle
v~{ian border on 18 Auril. On the following d~v First U.S. Aroy cleared 
Lei)'lzig, ann Ninth U..S, Army took Ma..gdeburg. The Harz Mountain ""ocket 
was eliminated on 21 ~pril. First and Ninth Armies then took up defen
sive positions alon.. the Nulcle end Elbe Rivers, and e,t 1640 hours on 25 
April' the junction ,.ith the Soviet Aroy was made at Torgau on the Elbe. 
lieanwhile, on 22 April, Third U.S. ArrJY launched its drive to the 
southeast. Resistance was light and, after Regensburg fsll on 26 April, 
e.rmcred col=5 drove on to Lin., which WIlS occupied On 4 Ma.v. Also 
on 4 lia," Third Arr:ry was ordered to advance to an a.,-reed line of contact 
with the Soviet forces in Czechoslovakia. Pilsen was liberA-ted on 6 May. 

214. In the North ]y 20 April, Second British Army forcee had 
reached Harburg on the south bank of the Elbe opposite Hamburg. Brefjen 
fell on 25 April after a stiff fight against an en~ heavil~ reinforced 
bY" navl'l Md marine troops. On 29 April, with XVIII U.S. Airborne Corps 
under oper"tional control of 21 Ar:v Grou1?, a drive across the Elba wae 
la~~ched on a two-corps front, and the dash across Schleswi~_Holstein 

reached Lubeck on the Baltic on 2 !'illY. llnnburg surrendered on 3 May, 
find contact was established with the SOViet forces all along the front 
from WisllllU' to Grabolol. ]Juring this same period the Cuxhaven and the 
l!rnden _ Wilhelmshaven l'enineulas were cleared. 

No further offensive operations were undertaken ,~ainst the 
German forces contained in Western Hollnnd for fear they would flocd and 
permanently dMlllge the land. A truce was arrMged and, as a rssul to 
large supplies of food were sent by the Allics to alleviate the suffering 
of the civilian population in this area. On 5 I~ all German IBnd, se", 
and air forces in Northwestern Geroany (inoluding the Frisian Islands, 
Heligoland, and all other islands), Holland, Schleswig-Holstein, and 
Denmark surrendered unconditionally. 

215. In the Air. Ul1til 27 April the Allied air forces concentr"ted 
the "tt"ck on German airfields "ith bombers, shooting up aircraft on the 
ground with fighters. Rail centers, railroad rolling stOQ~. I\nd road 
traffic continued to be addition,l lucrative targets for the tactical 
/lir units. After 27 April all offensive air force activit;'/' was shlU'ply 
ourtailed. Heavy bonbers participated principally in food,..dropping 
r.>issions and evacuation of repatria.tes "'Ihile medium bombers were stood 
down for lack of targets and fi@1ter-bombers performed defensive :patl'o18.~1 
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216. ,Logistics. !I!ransport in thCil forwa:rd ~reas oontinuod to 
be the major logistical ~robleD. Air transport was a~in usod ex
tensively to su~pletlent motor trans~ort in supporting the rapidly 
advancing columns. By utilizing every possible resource of road, 
air, and rail transport, tua Allied troo~s were moved and su.pportod 
to their final objectivos. 2 

UNCONDITIONAL SURR1!lNllER 

217. Oertain high German offioials for some time hadrealizod the 
futility of continu,ing the struggle, an<l several surrender offors waro 
mado through neutral channels during April .. ' The mil! tary disastors had 
So ~roken the German will to resist that mass surrenders occurred with 
increasing frequency during tho last days of April and the early dayS 
of May. At mid.nightS - 9 May, whon the final unconditional sUI'l:'<lndor 
beCE\IllO effeotive, the armed forcos of Gerlllany had been complotG;Ly de
feated by the combined efforts of the \'1Gstarn Allies a.nd the Soviet 
Union. !llhe mission of the .A.1Uod Expedi t:\.onary Force was ~Clcompi1shed. 
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l~ - 1945 

GUlSSA.RY 

Alliea.Airborne Army (First) 

Commanded b~ Lieutenant General Louis H. Brereton, USA. The 
headquarters was activated in August 1944 to contr31 all 
UnIted States and British airborne divisions. It also included 
the IX U, S. Troop Carrier Conmand and t\iO RiIF troop-carrying 
groups. 

Allied Force Headquarters 

The senior headquarters in the 11editerranean Theater of opera-' 
tions. Joint U.S._British. Located at Caserta, Ital.v, at time 
amt>hibious assault on south coast of France was launched under 
its control. 

Ax-dennes 

'·Iooded hill mass in southeastern Belgium and northern Luxembourg, 
extending roughly from the Msuee River to the German border. 

Atlantic Wall 

GermM de!' enses along the Western furopean ooast I designed to 
repel seaborne invasion. 

Belfort Gap 

Terrain corrid.or between the Voeges M01.lntains and the Upper llhine, 
providing access to !'fu.lhouse Illld Strasbourg from the south. 

Block Ship 

One of a column of ships sunk generally parallel to a beach so 
a.s to pr9vide an area of sholtered w£l,ter for the operation of 
lighters and landing craft. 

Coastal Com.'lland 

An arm of the Br,itish Royal Air Force. charged primarily with 
protection of shipping. 

Combined Chiefs of Steff 

Committee crllated in December 191H, convening generally in 
Washington, D,C., and exercising over-all direotion of Allied 
grand strategy throughout the world in aooor~ance with policies 
established by the President of the United States and the Prime 
I\inister of Great Britain. lIembership (six officers) cooposed 
of senior U.S. and British chiefs (or, for the British, their 
representatives) of ground, naval, and air foroes. 
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Short title deriv~d from initial letters of Chief of Stnff to 
Supreme Allied COnr.lo.llder, denoting interi!] chiof of SHAEF nucleus 
pending appoint~ent of tho Suprer.1o Connander. Also used loosely 
to identify tho initial Overlord planning staff fron which SHAEF 
devoloped. 

G<:>rnan r.lotor torpedo boat. Snt\l1, high-speed vassel, nrned wi th 
torpedoes and autOMtic wapons. 

Field Division, Gernnn air Forco 

An infantry type division orgtmizod by the Cert:an Air Force, with 
air force personnel. Originally designed to ~ard air force 
ground installations. 

Flnnders 

A coMtal region shared by France, llelgiUlJ. and the Nethar1<l.nds I 
and contered ~bout the citios of llruges, Ghont, Courtrni, c~d 

Ypres. 

Flying llomb 

A pilotloss, jet-propelled, flyingnissilc; the first successful 
woopon of its kind. Dcrvlllopod by the Gemans ns a "socret 
weapon" (V-1). 

Lodgonent Area 

That aron of Northwo~tern Franco oxtending generally fron St 
Nnzairo onst along tho Loiro to Toure, thence north to include 
Orlenna, Chartres, ~UX, Rouon, and tho Seino to the sea. 

HRginot Line 

Fronch system of concreto and stoel fortifications, protocting 
tho 1939 Eastern French Frontior fran Switzorland to tho vioinity 
of Sedan. 

Hetz Gap 

Torrain corridor botwoen the Hunsruck hill naBs on tho north 
and tho Vcsges Mountains on ths south, following tho &Snort\! 
axis Hetz - 5nnrbrucken - KaisorBlnutsrn - Mains. 

Panzer Division 

Gor= amored divieion C01JpOsod. of El. tank rogioont (nbout 200 
tanks at fUll strength), two rE:e;ir.lGnt& of o.roored and/or r.1otorizell 
infantry, 'and other supporting nme and sorvicos. Tho 55 PnnZGr 
Division was generally in groater strength and bettor oquipped 
twn tho W'ehffillcht Pnnz"r Division. 

Pnnzer - Grenadior Division 

Go~,~n notorizod-infantry division cooposed of two amoroel. and/or 
ootorized infantry rogitlOnts, 1I battalion of assault guns, nnd 
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other supporting arm$ and services. (The SS Panzer-Grenadier 
Division was generally in greater strength and better equipped 
than the \{ehrmacht Panzer-Grenadier Division.) 

~ small, fast craft designed for coastal patrol. 

The richest German coal-mining and industrial area, lying between 
the Lip~e and Ruhr Rivers. A thickly populated district, it 
inclUdes the industrial centers of Eesen, Duisburg, Dortmund, 
and Gelsenkirchen. 

Saer ::Basin 

Torritory north of French Province of Lorraine, formerly belonging 
to Prussia Nld Bavaria, and later e.dlllinistered by the League of 
Nations under the International Commission. It comprises one of 
the ricnest mining !\lld industrial areas in EUrope. Returned to 
Germa.ny lifter plebiscite in 1935. Prinoipal towns are Saarbrucken, 
liIeunkirchen, Dudweiler, and Sulzbach. 

Saverne Gap 

Terrain corridor through the northern foothills of the Vosges 
Mountains leading to Strasbourg from t~e west. Path of the 
Rhine-Marne Oanal. 

Supreme Headquarters, Allied Erpeditionary Forces. The combined 
U. S.-British headquarters which, under General Eisenhower, 
directed the campaign in Western EUrope. 

Siegfried Line 

German system of concrete and steel fortifications, protecting 
the 1939 Western German Frontier. 

Strategic Air Force 

A composite heavy bomber and lon~range fighter force which had. 
the primary mission of destroying the German economic and 
industrial system. Coml'il8Jlded bl' General Carl Spaatz, USA, it 
included the 8th U. S. Air Force, the 15th U. S. Air Force, and 
an IlAF bomber group. 

S!.Ipreme Allied Commander 

The senior' commander of all the Allled ground, naval, and air 
forces engaged in the l1estern European campaign; General of the 
Arm,]' Dwight D. Eisenho',rer. UM. 

Volksgrenadier Division 

A reduced German infantry division (6,000 - 8,000 men) "Hh 
inoreased automatic fire power in the infantry component. This 
type division made its first appearance in the autumn of 1944. 

\lest Wall 

Same as Siegfried Line. 
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13 1e'oruary 1944 - General Dwight Xl; Jisenhower. USA, assumes cOl!lllland 
of the Allied ~editionary Force. 

6 JUlle 1944 _ First ~.S. and Second Britieh Armies aesault the
 
blormandy coast.
 

26 June 1')44 - Til, ga:rrison of CherbOurg surrenders to First U. S.
 
Attny •
 

g July 1944 - Second British Army enters Caen.
 

19 July 1944 _ Yirst U.S. Army captures St Lo.
 

22 July- 1')44 - Firet CanLldian Army becomes operational., 

25 Juiy l~ _ First U.S. Atmy launchss breakout offensive from 
the Normandy beachhead. 

1 AU8Uet 1')44 _ 12th Army Group and Third. U. S. Army become opera
tional. Third Army breaks out and. captures il.V'ranche. 

5 A\1gllst 1944 - Ths :arittany POO\insula is isolated. 

7 AUgust 1944 l. GermlJ.n oounterotfensi ve is, launched at !1ortain. 

15 August 1941+ - Seventh U. S. Army and Frenoh Army ":e" as saul t the
 
ooast of Southern France I
 

19 August 1944 - !first U. S. and First CRnadian Armies link up at
 
Ohambois, closing Argentan - Fa1ahe Gap. .
 

20 August 1944 - ~ird Army establishes bridgehead over Seine near 
Mantes-Gassioourt. 

25 AUgu.s t 1944 - Paris is liberated. 

2e August 1944 ~ Marseilles is liberated. 

1 September 1944 - 'iret Allied Airborne ~y becomes operational. 

4 September 1944 _ SeDond British Army entero Bruesels. 

5 September 1944 - Antwet'p'1iI l1berated~ 

Ninth ti. S. At-my becomes jpei'at i~lla1 and aSSUI!leo 
command of vtrI U.SI Corps on th& '31-1ttany Peninsula. 

11 Septembei' 1944 _ Third U. S. i!.rmy and Seventh U. S. At-Illy liIlk '-W a.t 
SOlllbarnon, F1'anoe. 

15 September 1944 • 6th Army Group becomes Operational and passes to 
SRUl&' control. 

17 Septembe1' 1944 - 21 Army Group launches combined airborne - ground 
atta.ck to securEl a bridgehead over the Nader llijn 
at Arnhem. 

19 September 1')44 _ All organized rEleiaience ende in Brest area. 
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21 October 1944 - Aachen capitulates to First U. S. Army. 

8 November 1944 - Third U.S. Ar~ assaults the Moselle River barrier, 
resUJlling its advance toward the llhine. 

9 November 1944 - British.CanUian frrces' elea!" the Scl1elde8etUAl'Y ares 
p~;mHting·:rJ>8AiIl.g (.f ..ater approaches t~ Antwer-o. 

13 November 1944 - 6th Army Group launches offensive to cloee to the 
1llIine. 

16 November 1944 - First and Ninth U.S. Armies launch offensive to 
close to the llhine. 

22 Novemb~r 1944 - Metz garrison surrenders to Third Army. 

26 November 1944 - Port of .ol.nt"O>7J' .is opened.. 

27 November 1944 - Seventh U.S. Army liberates Strasbourg. 

16 Decembel" 1944 - Germans launch Ardennes counteroffensive. 

22 December 1944 - Allies launch counteroffensive to redUce the 
Ardennes ealient. 

6 January 1945 - Fifteenth U.S. Army becomes operational. 

15 January 1945 - First and Third U. S. Arillies link Up at Houffalhe. 

24 January 1945 - Saint:Vit~>h.llB{ .rdennes.sal1snt rapidly ool18])ses. 

7 l'ebruar,V 1945 - First French ArlllY eliminates the Colmar pocket.
 

g Karc!l 1945 . - First U.S. Army seizes intact the bridge across
 
the llhine at Remagen. 

22 March 1:1+5 - Third U.S. Army crosses the Rhine at Oppenheim. 

23-24 March 1945 - Ninth U.S. and Second :British Armies cross the 
Bhine River in the "'esel - »mDerich area; U.S. and< 
:British airborne divisions are dropped east of the 
Rhine. 

26 March 1945 - Seventh Army Crosses the Rhine near Worms. 

1 April 1945 - Ninth end First U. S. Armies link up at Lippstadt 
and form the Ruhr pocket. 

18 April 1945 - The Rubr pocket is eliminated with the captute of 
325,000 Germans. 

25 April 1945 - First U.S. !rmy contacts the Soviet Army at Torgau. 

4 May 1945 - Seventh U. S. ArlllY passes through the Brenner PallS 
and contacts Fifth U. S. Army (15th Army Group) at 
Vipiteno. Italy. 

- German land, sea. and air forces in Northwestern 
Germany surrender. 

8-9 Hay 1945 - Ceroany surrenders unconditionally to the Ifestern 
Allies and the Soviet Union. 
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